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nome talent, two ot the male members lecturing upon alter
nate Sabbaths tor several months. Then two of tne ladles, 
members of tbe society, came to their assistance, and deliver
ed very acceptable lecuires,-and several other ot our mem
bers have at different times given us original or selected es*

&» lecturing upon »ltefTia&/ ” But that could not be, he. was doomed to behold the

Spiritualism
SPIRITUAL MATTERS IN_SANTA BARBARA, CAL.
To tbo Editor or tbo Bunner or Light:

The first anniversary ot the organization of the Santa Bar
bara Spiritualist Society was held at Crane’s Hall, Sunday, 
June Sd. The first part of the afternoon was taken up by a 
lecture from Hon. Warren Chase. The hall was crowded, and 
the lecture well received. At its close a business meeting 
was called tor the election of officers for the ensuing year. 
The report of the Secretary and Treasurer was read, and 
some remarks by the President. The report of the Treasurer 
showed that the Society was out of debt, with a small cash 
balance on hand. Some changes were made In the Constitu
tion, calling for the election of a Vice President, there hav
ing been none before, and separating the offices of Secretary 
and Treasurer. The former President, Mr. Daniel Lunt, and 
former Secretary, Mr. J. L. Barker, were reflected unani
mously. Mrs. Mary Ashley was chosen Vice President, and 
C. 0. Hunt Treasurer.

The following remarks were made by the President:
One year has flown since tbe organization of the Santa 

Barbara Spiritualist Association:” How swiftly have passed 
the moments since the birth of our little Society, and how 
fraught with rich events has been each week and month- 
One year ago to-day a few of us, numbering ouly twenty- 
seven persons, animated by a desire for the advancement of 
the cause of Spiritualism, but realizing the comparative fu
tility of separate Individual effort In that direction, met In 
this hall and formed an association, a united brotherhood, 

■ the psiural purposes of our society being those of self- 
culture, the attainment and dissemination of truth, and par- 
ticulartti tbe acquirement and the propagation of the prlnol- 

dfthq Harmonlal Ph11080^?’ “e 8*or*ou8 troths of Splr-

Let us now take a retrospective glance over tbe events of 
the past year. What have been the circumstances and events 
ttort.have floated down to us upon the current of time ? How 
nave we met them? What have been our efforts, and what 
the results? First, let us go a little back into the history of 
Spiritualism in Santa Barbara before the organization of 
our Society, and scan for a moment the events which led to 
its formation. But In doing so I shall not attempt to give a 
tall and continuous history, but only touch here and there 
upon prominent points, and perhaps shall not attain to 
perfect exactness even In these, going no father back than 
78, when I first settled here, making Santa Barbara my home. 

. Upon my arrival here I met here and there with a Spiritual
ist and learned from them that there were In the town and 
county quite a number of believers. They were, however, for 
the most part very quiet, content to enjoy their religion with
out making any effort to extend its influence or to Increase 
their numbers. Occasionally a. traveling lecturer would, 
upon bls way to some other place, stop, or, lured by the feme 
of the climate, come and give a lecture or two In Santa Bar
bara, exciting a momentary Interest in the subject, but not, I 
believe, until 1874 was any attempt made to form a Spiritual- 
1st Society. About that time Prof. Denton, Benjamin Todd 
and others lectured here, and having awakened considerable 
Interest upon the subject, a society was formed. But that 
society, either from having organized upon a crude and Im- 
perfectly understood baste, or from want of unity of purpose 
or harmony of actlob, soon fell to pieces. But following Its 
dissolution there came other lecturers, Including Mr. York, 
Jennie Leys and Mrs. Watson. Their lectures were largely 
attended, much Interest was awakened, and some converts 
made, and the desire tor Investigation was felt largely In the 
community, and began to pervade the churches, some ot the 
clergymen becoming alarmed for the safety of their flocks. 
One of tbeir number, a prominent clergyman of Santa Bar
bara, made In a Sunday evening lecture an unfair and un
called-for attack upon Spiritualism. This lecture was reviewed 
by a Spiritualist and a scathing reply to It published in the 
Dally Press, and so the war began.

About this time Jesse Shepard, the musical medium, came 
here and. gave a series of concerto, which were largely attend
ed.- Another clergyman then entered the lists against Spirit
ualtom andSpiritualists generally, but bls lances splintered 
agalnst the impervious armor of the Spiritualist or were 
turned harmlessly aside by his shield ot truth, and the new 
candidate for honors in the field against Spiritualism retired, 
like bls predecessor, discomfited, humiliated; and defeated.

Soon after Mrs. Smith, the trumpet medium, came, and the 
wonderful manifestations given through her mediumship 
awak#n6d;*largely increased Interest tn the Spiritual Phi- 
losophy, and made more convert*. The defeated advocate# 
of ouLtheology again took up theganntiet and directed their 
efforts personally against Mrs. Smith. Abuse and persecu
tion wereiheaped upon this most deserving woman and truth- 

x fol. medlumi.untir under the pressure her health failed, and
*ha was obliged to retiretemporarilyfromthe field. There- 
llgtousoppanenta otSpirittuulsm were greatly elated, aud the 
clcrgymxn whnheadea the but attack openly boasted that he 
had snBliahted Sptritaalism In Santa Suibara, and that not 

- a vestige of It wroieft;- although the feet was that he, in bls 
efforts against It, had been defeated at every point, while 
Spiritual&m marched on triumphantly, several church mem
bers coming out and warmly espousing the cause, one of 
them writing ably-in Ite defence. _ '

Tim,materializing medium, Mr.Peck,lhencame upon the 
field, and again the battle commenced. The number of Spin- 
itukllsta had by thte time considerably Increased, and Jt was 
thoUght beatfor tbe Interest of believers aod of the-cause to' 
organize. A call was issued, a preliminary meeting, held, 
andmUhe,lint Sunday In June, 1878, one year ago today, a: 
perntanentorganlzatian effected,' Tne menand.womeniwho

says.
In, September the notorious Baldwin, the so-called "«• 

tour." came here with a great flourish of trumpets to expose 
Spiritualism. But the only things that he exposed were his 
own consummate impudence and charlatanism. He managed, 
however, to line his pockets with the gold of his willingly 
deceived dunes, and went away chuckling In his sleeve. 
Baldwin’s ridicule ot Spiritualism had the effect, however, 
for a while, of throwing a wet blanket over the undecided 
and weak-minded, and our audiences tor a time fell off some
what, but this soon wore away, and the Interest again in
creased.

During the year we have also had free lectures by Dr. 
Schlauterbaoh and Mr. Mills, and paid courses of lectures by 
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown and Hon. J. M. Peebles, and also 
lectures by Dr. Dean Clarke and Hon. Warren Chase, paid 
by collections.

In tbls manner our platform has been supplied with able 
sneakers, and we have had regular Sunday services through 
the year. Our lectures have been attended by large and In- 
creasing audiences, and a wide and growing Interest awak
ened In the community.

Our monthly socials have proven a complete success, 
thanks to the active efforts of the committees, the liberal con
tributions of the ladles, and their personal services in beauti
fully decorating the hall, preparing refreshments and dis
pensing them with their fair hands, and tbe ready response 
of all parties to the demands made upon them In tne literary 
and musical programme, and especially to Prof. Pierson and 
lady for their constant and efficient service in the musical de
partment, add to Pierson’s Brass Band, to whom we lender 
many thanks.

Thus our socials have added largely to the pleasure and en
joyment of the members of our society, and also have assisted 
in supplying the necessary means to meet tbe current ex
penses.

And right here allow me to say a word of thanks to each 
and all members of the choir, who have added so much to our 
Sunday services, music being a most pleasing feature, and

V V Bvavaws
To our Secretary Is also due much credit for a large share 

of active management at the socials, and for his efficient ser- toui nuuvv uuungciuuub uv luu ouuinio. nuu lur i ____  
vices as secretary and treasurer of the society. Our 
are also due to Mr. Crane, the proprietor of this haU 
liberality, and uniform courtesy and obligingness.

Although we have been met on all sides by a persist^ op
position, yet by a unity of purpose and harmony ot tion 
we have attained a large measure of success.

Our Society has offered us the means of regular Sunday 
meetings, a constant supply of interesting and instructive 
lectures, and pleasant social parties for amusement and rec
reation, and has been productive of a growing friendly and 
fraternal feeling among Ite members. And now, at tbe end 
of the first year, we have paid our way, are outof tebt, and 
our membership has more than doubled', ItraTn the mean
time we have gained the respect of tbe people and estab
lished ourselves as a substantial power in the community. 
1 think that we have, therefore, reason to congratulate our
selves upon our past success, our present prosperous condi
tion, and tbe probability of fair future prosperity.

In reviewing the past year’s efforts and their results some 
suggestions in regard to the future arrangement of the Society 
have occurred to me, which I think if carried out may ma
terially aid us in our labors and add largely to the success of 
the Society, and to the comfort of its members.

I would suggest a reofcion of our Constitution and By- Laws, 
which shall provide tor the election of a Vice President (in 
addition to its present list ot officers), and for a new arrange
ment of committees, and also more particularly define the 
duties and powers of officers and committees.

In conclusion. I would tender my grateful thanks to 
the Society for the honor which It has conferred upon me. 
and for the friendly and cordial support which has at all 
times been given me in the discharge of my duties as Its pre
siding officer. My heart has become much attached to our 
Society and to its Individual members, and my feellngtare 
warmly enlisted In its success, and In the success of ouKglo- 
rious cause—a glorious cause IndeW, founded upon the prin
ciples of universal justice and eternal truth.

Fellow Spiritualists, let us then, encouraged by the past, 
press forward animated with brightest hopes for the future, 
tor though opposed by all the powers of ignorance and super
stition, our success is certain.

Let us fee! with the poet, " Thrice is he armed who hath his 
quarrel just, and he but naked, though locked up in steel, 
whose conscience with Injustice is corrupted.”

Let us not only be believers In Spiritualism, but living rep
resentatives of the truths underlying its principles; let us 
ever fight on, in the cause of justice and right, and the de
mons of darkness shall be banished by .the bright-winged 
messengers of light. D. L.
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evil ha had caused.
AMMe same time I looked into the room of a poet. He was 

luting at a writing-desk. The thought came to him with the 
lun-rays. His believing mind attracted the beings from the 

spirit-world, and they whispered to him tbe most splendid 
poems and the noblest sentiments. He wrote of eternal love, 
of self sacrificing faith, and his writings moved the hearts of 
men, for he spoke of God, spirit and nature. They comforted 
many a sad human breast, they refreshed many a thirsting 
heart, they were sign posts on the road to God. Many men 
who had read them reformed and commenced a new life. 
And this man, too, came to die. But It was glorious to be- 
told bow his spirit returned triumphant to the well-known 

land, and how the blessings of men followed him, and old 
friends bade him welcome In the beautiful spirit-home I Ho 
was not blind! He had wo^k^d In the light, and now he found 
It more beautiful than his most splendid poem.

No. XXL
Tbls Sun-ray’s language sounded mild and harmonious. 

" I have kissed blossoms to day; they have blown open under 
my breath full and splendid. The roses and tho Hiles all 
looked to the Sun this morning. In their dew-covered buds.. 
These were tbe last tears of their childhood. I have kissed ’ 
away and dried all of them, and the Evening Sun found them 
splendidly blooming with open leaves and cups. They dream
ing awaited the night as the lotos flowers In the song.

"The children of mon, too, resemble blossoms. I have seen 
one to-day, white and tender as the blossom of a tea-rose. 
In a revery she walked among the flowers in the morning. 
In her eyes, too, stood tears, and from her, too, they were 
kissed away, but not by me, but by a youth who was her 
bridegroom, and to-day was their wedding-day. Love made 
her blopm; under Its breath she grew the most beautiful rose. 
And the day had passed, the wedding was over, and all 
’dreaming awaited the night.* Pity tor every bud, every 
flower, pity for every day which sets upon such pure blos
soms!’’

No. XXII. ^
This Sun-ray said merrily: "You tell of nothing but’men, 

of funerals, marriages and the like. I tor one will tell you 
the history ol-a little dog. Look I the dogs are the best friends 
ud companions of men, and If such a little dog could write 
bls biography, many Interesting things would come to light. 
1 to day shone directly upon the tip ot a dog’s nose. It was 
a black and white, spotted Spitz dog, who, as usual, was 
wat mftUv sitting on a roll of ropes on the. deck of a ship, 
net i"IB|tiM^i/ 'The ship lay anchored In the harbor; It was

/orcigix ^oruspanbena.
" LETTER FHOUUSTRALIA
To the Editor of tho Danner ot Light:

We Spiritualists of Australia are, I believe, the youngest 
born ot the great family of Spiritualism; that, I trust, will 
not make us less truly members ot the same world-wide fam- . 
Ily circle. Believing as I do that the growth ot Spiritualism 
in any part of the earth cannot fall to be of Interest to all true 
Spiritualists, I send you here a little- sketch of our history, 
the rather that the present season seems a fitting opportunity 
to write to you, whilst our hearts are warm with the elo
quence of one of your groat American missionaries. I speak 
of Dr. J. M. Peebles, now lecturing among us on his second 
visit to the Australian colonies, and drawing such crowds to 
listen to the glorious gospel he has devoted himself to teach 
as we do not often see, even In this great city.

I may safely say that as an organized body we camo Into 
existence in this, the queen city of the southern hemisphere, 
only about seven years ago. There were patient Investiga
tors and earnest believers, and I need scarcely add to people 

,of your experience, good mediums In Melbourne before then, 
but no organization. The very first attempt at cohesion 
among these suspended particles fortunately secured tho co
operation ot some men of marked ability, who soon gave a 
tone of culture to the association which was of great advan
tage to it Ina community like this, where culture goes fora 
great deal—perhaps for more than It is really worth. The 
fact most worthy of note, however, In connection with the 
establishment of tho now faith here, Is that It originated 
chiefly among and lias continued to bo chiefly recruited from 
the ranks of Free-thinkers of the most pronounced stamp. 
With ono noteworthy exception all Its lenders have come out 
from Materialism, Rationalism, Ac. This still gives a decided 
tinge of non-rellglousness to most of our efforts, which some 
deplore and some rejoice In, but which I take It marks a dif
ference between ourselves and our brethren of the United 

' States. My own opinion Is that this Is a transitory character
istic, destined to pass away as tho new faith comes out of the 
experimental stage of development and takes fuller posses
sion of the hearts of Its adherents. Foremost among the 
Free-thinkers who laid the foundations of Spiritualism In 
Melbourne, towered the stately, white-headed form of old 
Father Naylor, now seen no more among us. Good work be 

' did in his day, and not he only, but hand in hand with him

No. XX
I made a special study to-day of two men. The one was a 

learned man, and wasslttlng In his laboratory. He had Just 
dissected an insect and examined Ite single parte with the 
microscope. There stood vials with chemical preparations, 
skull# of men and apes, animal skeletons, and all- kind# of 
such stuff, from which the learned manproved that death was 
absolute ud there was no continuation of spirit or soul-life. 
He was brooding oyer this insect-body, and forgot his own 
mind oyer Ik He wrote books on the propagation and life ot 
animals; , he did not want to be reasonable, and yet could not 
kill; mind* He gave great lectures about the vertebra] about 
the brain, about man and monkey, and the impossibility of 
continued splrit-life. And the people applauded him and the 
students cried " Viva!” They left his lectures resolved to 
enjoy life thoroughly, slnoe It tested but so short a time and 
nothing came after It./ Borne poor dunce, however, who was 
possessed of nothing but a hungry stomach and an empty 
purse, went to the next tree and hung himself. Thus spread 
the poison thia learned man .disseminated through the worid, 
engendering many a vice and lawless act
. - Now. the dying hour of this man drew near. He was now 
to learn whether he would dissolve- into naught, whether bls 
mlnd would oease tolivrxud'tofeeL Alasl how hud and

very hot; the goods were being unloaded, and the Spitz dog 
watched them attentively. He thought of his life—he was 
near attaining bls sixth year, and had seen a good deal. He 
remembered his very birth in a stable, and bls loving white 
Smtz ma and his four little brothers. At first he saw nothing 
ay all of the great world, for he was born blind; but he heard 
the men talk. A voice said: 1 This one we throw into tbe 
water, for he has black spots.’ Alas I tbat happened to be 
himself. He was very much scared, for he loved the warm 
mother’s milk and was afraid of the water. He whined pite
ously, therefore, when a coarse hand seized him, and when, 
they even took him out-doors he felt miserably cold, and 
screamed more lamentably yet/ A woman who.came along 
asked the man:

“ ‘ Where do you carry that poor little dog? ’
"’lam going to drown him,’ answered the man. 1 He has 

black spots, and we have four more soreechers in the stable.’
" ‘Oh,’ said the woman,1 the poor thing I Give it to me; I 

will raise It? ■ ■
“ Thus It came that the little Spitz was raised by that good 

woman. She lived in a cabin on the seashore, and had six 
children; ber .husband was a sailor, and then on the high 
seas. The little dog was called Fidelio, tor he was faithful 
and merry. He caught the rate and mice, barked at people, 
and looked quite grim when a stranger approached the house. 
On account of these good qualities the sailor took him on 
board bls ship, and Fidelio was now a far traveled man. He 
had been in China and India, and they had just now returned 
from New York. During the voyage he was quite a comfort 
to his matter, for he knew how to cheer him up. Whenever 
the sailor looked at the dog, hi# home came to his mind. His 
wife and his children had loved and caressed the dog, and 
whenever he spoke the name of his wife, Fidelio would jump 
up, tarn his head right and left, prick up his ears, and look 
at his master as if to say, 'I know well enough whom you 
mean? And thus they talked with each other and under
stood one another.

"To-day, however, the smart Spitz knew that they were in 
the port of tbeir home; he knew that the wife and children 
of the sailor would soon come. Therefore he sat there so 
cunningly, and wagged his tail, and enjoyed the unloading of 
the goods.”

[Continued in our nort]

. belnfulwu bls purring from hto Moved body I Slowly end 
' ilaboriously the spirit broke loose ftbm every limb, from every 
. jferyMihd whemtheii he saw lying-before him tbls oold, dead 
- tbody, and nBverthelees felt himself .living; he stood; crushed 
3 ‘aitfrahnihllated. YfiAtii^ ^ thfla^
' ]£aldug^lnibe,earth.and. made dainaget. Ob, how miserable 
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HF Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis’s ” Views of Our Heavenly 
Home’’—views obtained by him In what he calls the "supe
rior condition"—and which have appeared in the Boston 
Banner of Light, are now completed. We cannot pretend to 
have read them with sufficient care to enable us to judge fair
ly of their value; but we have read enough to see that they 
contain much tbat is curious and worthy of study. Of Mr. 
Davis’s perfect sincerity In the belief that It Is permitted to 
him, In "the superior condition,’’to have glimpses of the 
Summer-Land, no one who knows him can for a moment 
doubt He may be self-deceived, but he is no impostor. That 
his teachings have In view the highest welfare of .mankind 
may be seen from such passages as this : "Fromwhat we 
have Been thus far, we. can extract a great practical principle 
to govern our life and actions on earth. - It seems that oral- 
nary philosophy may calm the passional tempest-that truth 
may exalt the purposes of life, that personal excellence may 
glorify and dignity onr daily existence; but behind all this, 
and as a foundation for It aft to rest upon, It seems that we 
must sweeten and purify lift at Ito fountain-springs, by ha
bitually letting the spiritual In us dominate the natural, and 
by permitting the highest In us to govern the lowest for it Is 
only thus that the divine ItoM, which Is above, can effectively 
penetrate and shine into our darkness." Prettygoodgospel 
thltandlt leads us naturelly-to the reflection that if man- 
kina were as earnest to find the pointe of agreement as they 
are to mark those ot difference with each other, there would 
be' much lees quarreling and more peace In the world than 

.there to now.—Oronp# (# J.) Jimrn^

Gina' by Robert Ingersoll.—We need tree bodlee and 
free tnlnds—free tabor ana free thought—chalnless hands and 
fetterteMbnilns.’

, 3fhe liberty of action Is the right to do right, and the liber- 
trpfthoughi lathe right to think right or Ihe right to think
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went his excellent wife, £ medium of considerable power. 
Both are now in the spirit-world, and their deeds do follow 
them, with many a kindly wish and many a grateful thought 
from those they have left tolling behind them. I think I am 
right in saying that the only Spiritualistic funeral services 
which have been celebrated In Melbourne were at the burial 
of Mr. Naylor, whose form was laid in the grave at a ripe 
old age, and at the burial of a young girl, of ten or twelve 
years of age, a member of our Lyceum, which will serve to 
give you some idea that we are not yet a powerful body here. 
Do not suppose, however, that In these seven years death has 
not visited our homes more than twice; tbat certainly would 
not be the true Interpretation of the fact. No, It is the fear 
ot the world which still frowns upon us, and divisions ot 
opinion In households, that still keep many from openly join
ing us, who athwart are entirely with us. You who can prob
ably, most of you, remember passing through such a period 
yourselves, know how desirable it is that it should not last 
long, and also what an amount of labor In speaking, writing 
and teaching Is required to bind Spiritualists sufficiently to
gether to present a firm front to the world, and to teach the 
world tbat It must at least respect them even If It will not ac
cept their "theory,” as they call it. With us much of this work 
remains to be done, and sorely we need speakers, writers and 
teachers thus to bind us together. Individual effort has not 
been wanting in this direction, but we have still oceans of 
prejudice, thick as the thickest mud, to wade through, moun
tains ot indlfferentism, hard as the hardest granite, to work 
.against.

Soon after tho formation of the first association a series of 
letters appeared in the leading newspaper of tbe city'criticis
ing Spiritualism, chiefly as known in America, In a favorable 
tone, and giving a particularly interesting account of Ly
ceums. I understand that it was another case of an oft- 
repeated talk The writer, Mr. Charles Bright, un tho staff 
of the Argus, had been appointed to examine Into this "ab
surd humbug " and expose it, but fairly, you know, perfectly 
fairly, of course ! He read, he examined, he saw,-and was 
conquered. Ever-elnce then be has been an able champion on 
onr aide; whenever he has spoken or written about us he has 
done us full justice, and It Is only to be regretted that he has 
proved deficient In . the constructive energy of character 
which would have made him a whole-souled, out-and-out Spir
itualist, and remains satisfied with a cold, half-dead sort of 
Rationalism which, purely speculative and destructive in its 
character, never saved any soul alive yet A few years later 
he gave a series of Free-Thought lectures for the Melbourne 
Association of Progressive Spiritualist, which were widely 
patronised by the general public as well as by our owu 
oaodIo*

Meantime an able monthly magazine, "The Harbinger'of 
Light,” sprang into existence, and still maintains itself with , 
Increasing popularity under the able editorship of Mr. W. H. 
Terry, our publisher and bookseller, himself a medical medi
um through whom have come teste without end, not only to 
Spiritualists, but to Innumerable other persons who have not 
back-bone enough to admit tbe truth and stand up to it.

Then, too, we received an accession of strength from a 
somewhat unexpected quarter. The Rev. J. Tyerman, of ths 
Church of England, resident in one of the country districts] 
boldly declared his tall reception of Spiritbalism as a' great 
fact, and his change of religious faith consequent upon tbe 
teachings of spirits. Of course he was welcomed with open 
arms by the whole body of Spiritualists in Melbourne, tbe 
only city where there was any considerable number enrolled 
In one association. He soon became the principal lecturer, 
though not the only one employed by the Association, and 
well has he wielded, and still Is wielding, the sword of the 
new faith. Heis decidedly of the pioneer stamp, a skillful 
debater, a fluent speaker, ready at any moment to engage 
with any one, either byword of mouth or as a writer. Bo 
widely; Indeed, did he make his influence felt, and so individ
ual was it, that anew society grew up around him, called the 
Free-Thought and Spiritualist Propaganda Society, which re* 
malnedln existence till Mt. Tyerman removed to Sydney, 
when it coalesced with the older Assbctetlba 'under th# oom- j 
blned name of Melbourne Spiritualist and' Free-Thought As* 
soctetion. — _

Slowly but surelv we grew, wtth P«haP5 ^^8r drawback^

■yasw!
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than other Spiritualists have bad to endure. 
Some wbo once were of us Indulged in vagaries 
that led them to separate themselves from us; 
but In spite of a few such lasses, more good than 
harm befell us. As a body we are poor, bat, •

. happily for us, our few rich men are not only 
rich, but also liberal, and a committee formed by 
some of them about five years ago invited Mr.

- J. M. Peebles, already well known to us as an 
. author, and then traveling "around the world," 
. to stop among us for a time as a lecturer. Very 

likely you know this gentleman, both personally i
■ and as a lecturer, and knowing must esteem him.;

but 1 doubt whether in your favored land, where 
you have many speakers, and many thriving as-

- soclatlons, you can form an Idea of how he elec
trified us,' ’ put new energy into us, stirred our 
souls to the depths, raised up even dry bones and 
made them living Spiritualists. Certainly his 
first visit here marks an era in our history, and 
never shall I forget tbe eager, listening, aston
ished crowds that used to fill one of our largest 
theatres in the city, Sunday after Sunday, to bear 
him. Probably not half of them were then Spir
itualists; on the contrary, they were either op
ponents who came to sneer, or much mystified en
quirers desiring to hear something of this great 
superstition, as they then considered it, which 
had swept like a tidal wave over America, and 
was not unknown even In steady-going old Eng
land. The press, with hardly an exception, could 
scarcely find enough to soy against him, as you 
may Imagine when I tell you that one press 
writer was so hard pushed for stone new slander 
as to state that Mr. Peebles was an "illiterate 
man," who left out his "h’s "In a "most dis
tressing manner." By the time he gave his fare
well lecture, however, he fairly had his audience 
with him, and 1 have nover seen in tbe colony a 
more sympathetic meeting than that which bade 
him Ood tpeedl It was seed sown in not un
fruitful soil. From then on we have had Increas
ing numbers and influence Im tho community. 
New mediums began to be developed, now circles 
to be formed. Many who had been Spiritualists 
before now gave themselves more earnestly and 
wholly to tho work ; many who had held Spirit
ualism as a thing pf evil proceeding from tho 
dovl), throw away their fears and examined for' 
themselves. Of course wo were attacked in the 
papers and In the pulpit, and socially we were 
voted "quite horrid,” but wo had men on our side 
able to hold their own with tlie best of tho others, 
and our adversaries, generally got a good deal 
better logic than they gave, so those attacks 
themselves did us good. Not a few Spiritualists 
have been made by the weakness of tho argu
ments against us. .

We have in this countrya peculiarity of cli
mate which affectrnot orilynature In tlie vegeta
ble world, but I really thliik sooms to character- 
izo our mental activities. At uncertain periods 
the rains decrease to a minimum, a drought sets 
in, not a drop falls for months; the hot sun burns 
up vegetation, and seems even to dry up tho 
watery vapor that should he held In the atmo
sphere, so that breathing becomes almost painful 
to the mouth and throat; tbo parched air palpi
tates and throbs over the baked earth. Meadows 
and gardens and grass lands become ns bare and 
as bard as a well-trampled mud floor. European 
trees lose tbelr loaves, not from frost, but from 
the drying-up of all the liquids of tho tree-sys
tem ; even evergreens, It exposed to the blasts of 
the hot, smothering winds, look brown and burnt 
as If fire had passed over them. The country 

. looks like a desert. “Surely," you would say If 
you first saw It thus, " surely nothing grows In 
this desolate spot." Wait a little while; let tho 
rain fall but for a few hours upon that desert, 
and in a little while it will blossom like a garden. 
The tiny roots of grass, the beautiful wild flow
ers, even tho roots of tho bare, brown, dead-look
ing trees are only sleeping down below that hard 
baked surface of the earth. Let them feel the 
softening, reviving Influence of one good down
pour of rain, and up will come all their beautiful, 
heads again. " We are ready," they say, “ ready 
and willing to come forth and adorn tho earth os 
soon as we get tho ono element that Is necessary 
to our„ lives."

Well, wo Spiritualists wore getting very much 
dried up but a little while ago. Tho drought 
was settling down upon us very badly. Wo 

’wore far more numerous than we had been, we 
were a shade more respected, but we stood too 
much aloof from one another; wo did not keep 
one another warm ; we did not magnetize one 
another. The Association kept up its meetings, 
but they languished In Interest. Tbe Lyceum 
started during Mr. Peebles's first visit and under 
bis directions still held together, but it became 
very difficult to fill the offices and keep up the num
ber of tho groups. One said, " 1 'm tired of it." 
Another, " I like- famjly circles best." A few 
looked dolefully in each other’s faces and said, 
" What shall we do?" Things wore about In 
this state when it was announced In the " Har
binger of Light,” at the Lyceum, at the evening 
meetings of tiie Association, that Mr. Peebles 
would soon be among us again. Thon, Mr 

- Editor, if you could have beard the croak
ing, you would have thought that you were in 
tbe biggest frog-pond you ever saw. " At such 
a time I ” cried- one. “We shall be disgraced," 
said another, "we have so fallen away since he 
was here." " There Is no interest in Spiritual
ism now," said a third; “people are tired of it" 
Oh, miserable mistake 1 Tired of Free-thought, 
tired of Rationalism, tired of Secularism, tired of 
Positivism, but not tired of glorious Spiritual
ism, outspoken with free and fearless words. 
The day of trial came; the committee, stanch 
and brave in the midst of timid counsels, had 
taken the same large theatre as before—the 
Opera House. Many advised the taking of a 
smaller hall, keeping it more among ourselves, 
deprecating the vituperative energy of the press. 
Fortunately better judgment ruled; the commit
tee stood firm, and carried out their own plans.

Sunday evening came. Many a timid, anxious 
heart went down to that Opera House, expect- 
ing to see two or-three hundred people only. 
"You’ll find it will be a very different thing 
this time," said one to me. "Last time he 
was here it was all new; now the novelty has 
passed. There will be hardly any one there In 
that great house but the regular members of the 
Association and a few old friends that knew and

< valued hlm personally on his last visit l” The 
poor, dear croakers 1 How their hearts leaped 
and/their shaking was changed to joy as the 
crowd rolled Into the Opera House in a steady 
stream, so that half an hour before the lecture

to his words as dry ground drinks th the rain, 
who dated tbelr flrat hope of immortality, their 
Aral knowledge of aplrit-companlonabip from his 
previous lectures; and they brought tbelr friends 
and their children grown up since he was here; 
and slnee^hat first lecture they have eome again 
and again, and the outside public hasoometo 
see what was the charm that drew such continu
ous crowds to the Spiritualist meetings at the 
Opera House. The' secular press has been at 
least respectful, In some instances not unfavor
able; only the sectarian press has had anything 
bitter to say of Mr. Peebles, and that, has been 
because we are now stronger than we wdus, and 
they begin to fear any really able speaker oh our 
platform.

May God bless him, wherever he goes, and may 
he everywhere do as good work as be has done 
and is doing here I May we, too, realize the 
magnitude and Importance of the work left for 
us to do when .he resumes his pilgrim staff and 
leaves us to our own resources, and may true 
wisdom guide our future efforts to build up the 
fair fabric of Spiritualism among us. We shall 
need every helping hand and every particle of 
kindly sympathy that can reach us, in our dis
tance and Isolation from our more fortunate 
brethren nearer the great centres of spiritualis
tic effort. May the great oceans and continents 
that separate us from you be spanned by strong 
magnetic chains of fellowship and mutual help, 
whereby to raise us all into the full dignity of

this manner: You are not doing justly by me; 
you have killed one of my people, in consequence 

* vhlch yon had better leave here and leave —

our common brotherhood I
Melbourne, Victoria, Aut., April, 1877.

F. W.

DROWNED.

BY PELEG ARKWRIGHT.

Found floating In the river?
You towed him in to-day?

Yes. his habits were peculiar— 
Mu hutband, did you,say?

My husband was as handsome,
And os tall and straight and strong— 

Wait'a minute—am I dreaming,
Or has my poor head gone wrong ?

I remember 1 I was married
Such a long, long time ago I

Yes—tlie lights and flowers and music I 
I was happy then, I know.

. Such a strange thing to be happy I
Ww I happy ? Was It me 

With the wreath of orange blossoms 
In my hair? How could It be?

Rut It was. Yes. I remember
Clearly now—It was divine I 

All tho pride and joy of loving
And of being loved were mine 1 

And my Harry was so handsome, 
And so brave and tall and strong— 

But this dark thing In the river I
What is this? There's something wrong I

Something wrong and something missing I 
All this happened long ago—

Oh, so long ago I Such ages
Since my Harry loved me sol

Why, 1 had almost forgotten
Those old days of love arid joy, 

When my lover stood beside mo—
My own bravo and handsome boy I

It Is pleasant, but I can't think 
What reminded me of him;

For those memories of old days
Bad become so vaguo and alm.

Something brought to mind my Harry I
No! no! nol It was not that I

Not that dark thing In the river I 
No such ghastly thing as that!

Well, those happy days of loving
Could not last—they could not lost I 

All that happiness I speak of
Ended ages In the past.

And my husband, my poor husband, 
Was so careless and so free;

And his habits were peculiar-
Yes, and they were death to me I

And tbo years grew long and longer, 
Lengthened out with pain and care, 

Till thoir weary burden crushed me,
Till they crazed me with despair, ' “ ' 

And tho otlior day he left mo
(Until then my head was right).

Dead, you say ? Drowned In the river ?
Well, 1 do n’t believe It quite.

■ Let mo see his face. Is this It?
Why, there's no resemblance here.

God of heaven I It is my Harry I
Oh, my love I what ails you, dear ?

See Ills handsome face! My Harry I 
But ho's sleeping—do n’t you see ?

There, I ’ll sing to you, my darling, 
While your head rests on my knee.

By the river, by tho river, 
Sleep, my darling, sleep and drcam;

By the waves that murmur softly
As they ripple down the stream.

Sleep, my love, tbe light Is fading;
Sleep, my love, and have no fear; 

Peaceful shadows gather round us, 
And tho welcome night is near.

SPIRIT PICTURES.
To tbe Editor of tho Banner ot Light t

I am In receipt of numerous letters from friends 
asking whether I am Intending to be at the sev
eral camp-meetings advertised by the Spiritual
ists this summer, stating that they have not seen 
my name in the list of advertised speakers, and 
fear I may not be present. I take this plan to 
reach them all, and say that I have been hard at 
work for over two months—with the glorious 
band of arisen artists assisting—executing a 
group of spirit-portraits (nine In all), the cen
tral Idea being a death scene, The Death of Lit
tle Violet. At the bottom of the large sheet, six 
feet square, is the little form, apparently asleep, 
In perfect repose, calm, beautiful, resting upon 
a huge wing, as if borne away by a mighty, Inex
orable power; this symbolizes the," Wing of 
Time ”-“ Eternal Memory." Just above, the 
spiritual body is rising, with eyes closed, not yet 
oonsclons, clothed with streaming psychic rib- 
bon-llke currents, flowing from the nerve-cen
tres (which are the extension of the spirit
nerve system), those In front being the positive, 
or low forces, while off from the back go nega
tive or repellent forces; from the head stream 
brain telegraphic waves, showing the process of 
thinking, by the same way that we send messages 
on telegraphic wires—thus presenting the phllos- 
ophy Aats, low, thought, foiling, clothing, and 
the process of flight in spirit-life. Just above is. 
the earth-likeness, with the open, bright eyesand 
smiling face of beautiful little Violet, snugly

INDIAN SPIRITUALISTS.
< BY X. W. HUME.

To tbs Editor of tbe Bstmtr ot Light:

Although Phenomenal Spiritualism has been 
known to the world for thousands of years, the 
power of Intellectual Spiritualism as a motor of 
human actions has only been recognized during 
the present century. But though little more 
than a fourth of tint term of time has passed 
since the zappings of Rochester, intelligence of 
the great development has already been carried 
throughout the globe. Spiritualism, In Its mod
ern aspect,^ already well represented by presses 
in all civilized nations, and It is questionable 
whether it has not already begun to Influence the 
peoples Inhabiting the less populous localities of 
the woods and wilds of nature. ........

The New-York Herald, (of July 2d, 1877,) to 
which we are Indebted for our Information, in
structs us that among the Indians of the territory 
of Idaho there exists what it terms a “sect of 
Dreamers," who have great Influence over the 
tribes there located.' They are as follows:

"Monteith’s list of Dreamer leaders with 
Joseph's band—Wap tas-wa-bae), Au-tos-poob, 
Noos-neo-how- wilts, medicine men.

“Wilbur's list of Dreamer leaders with the 
Umatlllas. Warm Spring, Columbia River and 
Yakama Indians—Smohoia, Fas-cap-am, Qul-pa- 
neab, Sco-nisb.”

A Christian missionary gives us some account 
of these “ Dreamers,” accompanied with bls ad
vice (we surmise as a follower of the Lamb) for 
their forcible removal:

BEV. JAMES H. WILBUR'S STATEMENT.
“Knows about the non-treaty Nez Perce In

dians, and thinks their claim not to have taken 
part in and not to be bound by the treaty of 1863 
should be Ignored.

“They were bound by such treaty as much as 
any of their tribe. This covers Joseph and his 
band as well as the other wandering tribes.

“ Thinks their peculiar belief In tbe spiritual 
knowledge of and communion held by their lead
ers is a fruitful source of trouble in the way of 
getting them to abandon their roving lives. 
Their belief Is that their leaders have all power 
to resist the authority of tbe government, can 
bold communion with the spirits, and cause the 
death of any Indian that does not follow tbelr 
teachings.

“ The leaders in this kind of teaching are 
Smohola, Pa'-cap-am, Que-paneah, Sco-nish. 
These are leaders of the Umatlllas, Warm Spring, 
Columbia River and Yakama Indians.

CONVERSION BY THE SWORD.
“ After giving them notice to come, and re

fusal on their part, he would recommend to take 
the above leaders and the leaders of tho Nez 
Perce malcontents to the Indian country, or 
some other place beyond communication with 
tbelr old followers, and would do this by force. ”

After this we have the report of the pow-wow 
between the chief of the "Nez Perce" tribe 
and tho United States Commissioners. Hero is 
the description of “Joseph,” the chief above- 
mentioned, and also that of his younger brother:

"He Is in the full vigor of his manhood; six 
feet.tall, straight, well-formed and muscular; 
his forehead is broad, his perceptive faculties 
large, his head well-formed, bls voice musical 
and sympathetto, and his expression usually 
calm and sedate; when animated, marked and 
magnetic. His younger brother,'In whose abil
ity he evidently confides—putting him forward 

.much of the time as his advocate—Is two inches 
taller than himself, equally well formed, quite as 
animated, and perhaps more impassioned in 
speech, though possibly inferior in judgment.”

Furthermore, it is said that—
" He (Joseph) and his band have fallen under 

tbe Influence of the 1 Dreamers,' (Smohola,) a 
modern spiritualistic mysticism known of late 
among the Indians of thmregion and represent
ed In nis band by bls ' medicine man,’ or magi
cian, who Is understood to have great power over 
him and the whole band. We had waited long 
for his coming, ns wo thought very needlessly, 
and did not think it best to wait longer, with 
hope of shaking his resolve, buttressed as we 
knew It to be In a new-fangled religious delu
sion, and kept alive by a kina of wizard .who al
lowed no word to enter bls ear except also strained 
through his own.”

We now come to the pow-wow, and shall see 
what effect this "modern Spiritualistic mysti
cism ” has already had upon Joseph. The talk 
commenced with the demand of the United States 
Commissioners for the land occupied by the "Nez 
Perce ” Indians. They claimed It by right of 
discovery and occupation. The Russians have a 
similar claim against theclty of New York, which 
they have lately visited. They came there, found 
Americans living there, and consequently, by a 
parity of reasoning, it belongs to the Russians. 
This logic, however, did not suit Joseph, who 
answered it thus:

"The reply to all such suggestions, seriously 
made and oft repeated both by Joseph and his 
brother, was to the effect that tbe ' Creative Pow
er,’ when He made the earth, made no marks, no 
Unes of division or separation upon it, and that |t 
should be allowed to remain as then made.zTne 
earth was his motber. He was made of tireearth 
and grew up on its bosom. The earth, as bls 
mother and nurse, was sacred to his affections, 
too sacred to be valued by or sold for silver and 
gold. He could not consent to sever his affec
tions from the land that bore him. He was con
tent to live upon such fruits as the' Creative 
Power* placed within and upon it. and unwilling 
to barter these and bis free habits away for the 
new modes of life proposed by us. Moreover, 
the earth carried chieftainship (which the inter
preter explained to mean law, authority, or con
trol,) and, therefore, to part with the earth would 
be to part with himself or with bls self-control. 
He asked nothing of the President He was able 
to take care of himself. He did not desire Wallo
wa Valley as a reservation, for that would sub
ject him and his band to tbe will of and depend
ence on another, and to laws not of their own 
making. He was disposed to live peaceably. He 
and hu band bad suffered wrong rather than do 
wrong. One of their number was wickedly slain 
by a white man during the last summer, out he 
would not avenge bls death. Rut unavenged 
by him. the voice of that brother’s blood, sancti
fying the ground, would cal! the dust of tbelr fa
thers back to life, to people the land in protest of 
this great wrong."

The New York Herald very aptly introduces 
the answer of the United States Commissioners 
to the above, with the legend in capitals:

“THE RIGHT OF MIGHT.

of which yon had better Wive here and l#nine 
to myself. In case you persist in settling here.- - 
and Id ease you murder one of my people again
as yoa have this one, there will be no good result 
(Or all of us.

When I learned they had. killed one of my peo
ple It clothed my heart with fear and trouble. 
My heart was darkened. I was heartsick. I 
looked for relief as out of the question. Nothing 
would bring back tbe dead, rtold them tbls. I 
thought when I heard a commission was bomlng 
here we could settle tills tiring and Interchange 
Ideas with good effect My traveling around lu 
my otep country used to be unmolested; I went 
In happiness and peace. The killing of that In
dian caused me to feel that darkness pervaded 
my heart I thought when I heard of this com
mission, perhaps something will be said In the 
council tliat will , in a measure heal my heart 
When 1 heard the whites had killed the Indian I 
thought perhaps they had not been taught the 
law. By tho whites causing the trouble, they 
were brought up to justice by the law. With ref
erence to the body of the white man who com
mitted the deed, I have made up my mind. In 
whatsoever manner I may think concerning the 
murderer you will hear of as coming from me, I 
have oome to the conclusion to let him escape 
and enjoy health, and not take bis life for the 
one he took. I am sneaking as though I spoke to 
tbe man himself. I do not want anything In pay
ment for the deed he committed. I pronounce 
the sentence that he shall live. I spoke to tbe 
murderer, and told him I thought a neat deal of 
the land on which be had shed tbe blood of one 
of my people. When I saw all the settlers take 
the murderer's part, though they spoke of bring
ing him to trial, I told them there was no law in 
favor of murder. I could see they were ail in fa
vor of the murderer, so I told them to leave the 
country. I told them it was of great importance. 
You see one of our bodies lying dead. I am not 
talking Idly to you. I cannot leave that country 
and go elsewhere.”

What, Joseph I you spoke to the murderer, and
did not slay him ? And you tell this to white 
men, who carry Into effect the old Mosaic law 
which demands blood for blood—life for life—In 
such cases ? After such an effect from spiritual
istic teachings, well may the United States Com
missioners demand in resolution:

“ Ji'rsf—That the leaders and teachers known 
as ' Dreamers' belonging to non-treaty and roam
ing Indians (there being at least one with Jo
seph’s band) be required to go upon their own 
reservations. In case of refusal, that they be re
moved to the Indian Territory.’*

But, Joseph, there are “Dreamers” tobe count
ed by millions among us, who will honor you for 
the mercy yon have shown to the murderer- 
Spiritualists, who know that every moral error, 
as every physical error, is certain to receive its 
exact punishment; who respect that "higher 
law " spoken of by the late W. H. Seward, and 
who believe that “ the measure we mete ” (to the 
Indians) will be measured tops again. For these 
reasons we call upon all true Americans to re
spect and to cause to be respected the rights of 
the Indians yet left among us. *

Spiritital l^nuinma.
~ INVISIBLE SDATE-WBITING,

l^o tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

Having often read in tho Banner descriptions 
of medlumistio power, the following may prove 
interesting, as it presents three distinct forms of 
mediumship; A short time since 0. E. Watkins 
was brought to my bouse by a member of our 
circle. Mr. W. was an entire stranger to all. He 
gave us the Independent slate-writing, as per Dr. 
Slade, with this exception: the slates were held 
above the table, In the bright tunlight, by tbe 
medium and investigator. At the end of the 
communications, three distinct raps wore given 
with what remained of the pencil used. Upon 
opening the slates we found, in some cases, both 
sides written full. He also gave usthebjillot 
test. In the evening we held a dark circle, sev
enteen being present. Each person held with 
the left hand the right wrist of his or her neighbor, 
medium in the centre, with both of ills hands 
filled with flour, and bls feet held by two of tlie 
circle. Soon there was clapping of hands, snap
ping of fingers, and touches of hands upon our 
faces, hands shaken, &c. Each ono as we felt 
the touch would make some exclamation, and at 
times five or six would speak at onco from oppo
site sides of the circle. In the midst of tho mani
festations Mr. W. called for a light, throwing 
himself forward into (he hands of one of the 
circle. It is needless to say no flour was spilled.

The second evening he came to us again. Ad- 
joining the circle room Is a small hall, say four 
by eight This was cleared, opening .tbe door 
Into circle room. We then hung two shawls 
over the door for want of better conveniences. 
All this time Mr. W. had not entered the hall, or 
“cabinet," or bad anything to do with Ite ar
rangement. We then ran a needle with fine 
thread through each of Mr. W/s little finger
nails, tying, them within quarter of an Inch of 
each other. Then we tied him' to the chair with 
thread, In such a way that he could not change 
position materially without breaking some of the 
threads. We then slid him into the cabinet, and 
formed a half circle containing fifteen persons. 
Very soon the upper shawl was raised and a 
figure appeared, showing the head and bust of 
an unknown person. This was followed by eight 
others, each one entirely different from the other, 
except in two cases, when the same form ap 
peared three and four times in succession. A 
number of the forms were recognized as friends 
and relatives of different members of the circle. 
Hands and arms were also shown, one of the 
most remarkable features of the stance being an 
arm thrust out from the side of the curtain and 
held there until It faded from view.

' Yours truly, 
Leede, Mau., July 10th, 1877.

J. G.E.

'Rie serious and feeling manner In which he
nestled by her grandmother’s face, as If to say. uttered these sentiments was impressive. He was 
"See how happy lam ta my heaverilyliome.”

These three portraits of Violet are (to me) a

' ' Nargis Jeune Meettisge. ■■
(B^ortodformeTBttnsrotLIsbt.l

once evsirr ywr In Uta Mffkt month of June ti» Bplrit- 
naUtts ano YrH-UilnXm coms away from thoir homtion 
tbo monotonous ptalrioo, and thoir oMtlna in tbo echoing 
forests, and tbelr beams In tbs btuy citiss, to ths peaoeru) 
village of Btnrglt, Michigan, thorn within tbo walls of tbs 
Spiritual Church to celebrate tho anniversary or tbo erec
tion of a tree pUttorm, America’s greatest treasure; and 
for three whole-days tha.world’s cane aro forgotten; for 
throe whole days tbo " almighty dollar ’’ loses Ito despotic 
cower. M»d,healthful rest is brought to overtaxed bodies 
and mlnSnn tbo pleasant and unstudied Interchange ot 

social amenities. _ _
JHAxy, /uno IMS.-Hon. J. G. Walt, the President ot 

the Sturgis Harmonic! Society, occupied tbo chair and In a 
few happy sentences welcomed tbo people to the Free 
Church, reminding them that Wo success ot the mootings 
depended on themselves, and calling on all to exorcise 
freedom of thought and speech, ’“•"’^““^toro 
from abroad. Tbo meeting was addressed by Messrs, 
rishback, Stewart and Whiting, the regular lecturers, and 
Mr. Fillmore of Indiana, (brother of the late ex-President 
of tbe United States.) Mr. Brown of Orland, Indiana, Mr. 
Gardner of Sturgis, Mrs. Jacobs, (mother ot the editor ot 
Sr. Joseph County Democrat,) Mrs. Hulbert, (wife ot 
Dr. Hulbert, author ot “TheEye Opener,”)and other

or tbres hundred only I Say, rather, two or three 
thitjMond’L A. few old friends that had known 

Blast visit t Yes, they were many of 
friends, who, though they' had never

crowning piece of spirit art, and I wish to say to 
.fte.miDAgere.aL the several camp-meetings that 
if they wish to encourage spirit art and artists, 
and will inform me, through the Banner of such 
desire, I shall be pleased to attend as many of 
those campe as possible, and exhibit this beauti
ful piece of angel-work, and shall hope that the 
same good results will follow that aooocipanled 
mylabqre and paintings last summer. ^" .

Theodore Barker’s prediction concerning my 
mediumship Is1 surely being fulfilled;- tor my 
work Is constantly Improving, and the point of 
great interest withmyself is that this workleaf 
BMtaitifloGluuMter. * '

„ Everrour brother, it IQlZMOar.

admonished that in taking this portion, he placed 
himself in antagonism to the President, whose 
government extended from ocean to ocean; that 
if he held io this position sooner or later there 
would eome an issue, and when it came, as the 
weaker party, he and bls: band would go to 
the wall; thatthe President was not disposed to 
deprive him of any just rightor'govern him by 
his individual will, but merely subject him to tbe 
same just and equal laws by, which he himself as 
well u all bls people were ruled.'-’-

»iv!
7

MiMh^ *

#

"Justand equal laws’’--Bah;! What Is the 
use of such governmental' lying? ^ But we gladly 

: tarn from such balderdash to the rejoinder of the 
Chief, for in it we discover the first traits of his 
“ modern spiritualistic mysticism ’*! /

THl ITOIAB’B'WTOTMW;? ;. \ ■•

A Valuable Book.
An Epitome of Spiritualism and Spirit 

Magnetism; their Verity, Practicability, 
and the Reliability of Spirit Communica
tions. - . ।
The second edition of the above named pamph- 

^ IH8^ t»®«n issued. -The author has endeav
ored to clearly state known laws relating to the 
. ^ift8*??’ “a furnish a concise statement 

SL^ J V baY® “ JtoPortAht bearing on the 
hatband happiness of everyone. The moderate 
R?06 °US®iWOr*t ^toces it within the reach of 
thA™M^rftB,?ne^a, «i«ul»tion among 
^P^P'^oolfidOAn Immense amount of good 
£ ^ 8“ ullPg.thMJ on.Bpbjecte of vital Interest 
to their physical and spiritual welfare. As this 
18 Camp Meeting season, it is a good time to dr- 
°^8to splritualiaio literature among the seekers 
after truth, and this work especially. - 
i ^wltatw contains some lu pages, and 
it??^^?*^10* fi«nre thirty.fivedents.

1 ad Im and gentlemen •
ElderT. H. Stewart lectured, blstoxtbelng, “Art thou 

a master In Iiraol and knowest not those things V” He 
referred to tbe church members and ministers, wbo 
claimed special enlightenment tn ell matters relating to 
the soul and the future life, and yet like tbe Israelites ot 
old willfully close tbelr eyes to tbe spiritual revelations ot 
tbelr day. This, like all Mr. Stewart’s lectures, was emi
nently practical) be enforces bls conclusions by appealing 
to facts of science. Mr. Stewart lathe missionary of tho 
Michigan State Society of Spiritualist*; be was tor some 
twenty years a Baptist minister, and baa been a successful 
Spiritualistic lecturer ever since bls retirement tram tbe 
Baptist church. —~ ' _

Mr. A. J. Fish back lectured, also, there having been ~~ 
three sessions each day—forenoon, afternoon, and even
ing. Tbo speaker, through tbls and succeeding days, 
sought to Impress his bearers with tbe necessity ot follow
ing a moral and religious llfo In order to secure tbo beati
tudes ot tho spirit-world. There was a marked difference 
between Mr. F. and Elder Stewart, tor while tho latter 
appealed to science and reason, or, as bo frequently ex
pressed it, ‘'common souse,” tho former pleaded tor God 
and religion, and for Christas the highest manifestation ot 
Deity and an example for Spiritualists to Imitate.

Saturday, Jun« 1WA.-L»rgo numbers ot visitors from 
abroad having arrived, the conference, with which each 
session commenced, was bettor sustained; the choir dis
coursed excellent music, Mrs. Jonos, ot Sturgis, andotber 
ladles acquitting themselves most creditably. Tbe medi
ums, under tbo soothing power ot harmonious sounds, 
were frequently Influenced, and Mrs. Wood, of Middle
bury, joined In song while under control, greatly adding 
to tbe Interest ot the occasion by her musical contribu
tions. This lady Is quite an acquisition to such a meeting, 
she seems so whole-souled, childlike, and seemingly un
conscious ot her own value,

Mrs. J. B. Proctor, of Coldwater, was frequently con- 
troUed, and her hand was filled with oil, which many test- v... 
ed. On ono occasion tbo chairman gavo.an opportunity to 
tbo entire audience to pass round In single file and test tbo 
reality of the oil. They did so, and It astonished many 
present. Tbo lady was closely observed, and tho general 
opinion expressed was that sbo was a genuine medium and 
a sensitive, shrinking woman, to whom that public exhi
bition ot herself was quite objectionable.

Messrs. Flsliback, Stewart and Wbltlng lectured. The 
last named gentleman Is a trance speaker, and recited 
some very beautiful and poetic sentences under the control 
of ” Bed Jacket. "’

Mr. Stewart delivered a temperance lecture in the even
ing, otthoseverest ’’cold water” kind; be declared that, 
be did not ” preach temperance, but total abstinence”; tbo 
effort was a very exhaustive discourse, In which tbo 
speaker viewed tbo subject from different standpoints.

Mr. Fallback volunteered some appropriate remarks 
after tbls lecture, and related tbe experience of Edward 
Denslow, healing medium ot South Bend,. Ind., wbo, 
against bls own will, had been cured ot drunkenness and 
tho use ot tobacco, and fitted by spirit-power for tho work 
ot healing, which he Is now practicing.

Mr. Wbltlng aleotold how he had been cured Uta similar 
manner, aud to tbls day cannot raise hlshand It It bolds 
tobacco or spirituous.liquor. Tbeatternoon andevenlng 
ot Saturday was a “teetotal” time tor the temperance 
folko^and passed off advantageously for tbelr cause.

Tbe chair appointed a committee on resolutions, consist
ing ot Thomas Harding, A. J. Flsliback, snd Elder 
Stewart. ' .

Bunday, llth, opened with conference, in which many 
good siieecbes were made, Mr. Brown, ot Orland, Ind., 
said that hewasan old man, bls remaining time on tbls 
aldo was short, but that he was sustained by tbe consola
tions of Spiritualism; that God who preserved and watched 
over his long Ute ho felt assured would care tor blm to tho 
end ot Uto's journey, and sustain him in the hour ot disso
lution.

Mrs. Dr, Hulbert said that sbo could not oxprop tbe ob
ligations she was under to spirits, who preserved her in tbo 
hour ot danger, comforted her in affliction, and did more 
than all beside toward tho formation and completion of 
her character.

Mr. Gardner, of Sturglst made an effective speech and - 
communicated bls teal .to tho audience, wbo loudly ap
plauded. ’•

Spiritsand spirit scones were described by tbe mediums 
present, and, notwithstanding tho Inconvenience experi
enced from tho pressure of the largo concourse-tor there 
was scarcely standing-room even about tho door—and tho 
boat ot tho weather, which was excessive, tbe time was 
passed In an exceedingly enjoyable manner.

The Committee on liesolutions reported In the afternoon, 
and the resolutions following having been read by the 
chairman of the committee, who was also secretary, they 
wore adopted: •

WAsreas, The growth and usefulness ot a society are ad
vanced or retarded by and an estimate of the intelligence 
and re’pectablllty ot a society’s membership formed from 
■the deportment of Its accredited teachers; therefore be It

RmoIwJ, That all ministers of tho gospel, licensed by 
spiritual societies, should be men and women whose moral 
characters and literary attainments would reflect credit 
UP®>> the society authorising them to teach, and whose 
walk In public and private life such as would gain the re- 
apect and confidence of tbe public, and cause them to be re
garded as valuable members of society; and,

Wherrar. ,Th® P*®"11 ‘mighty power for tbe advance
ment of truth; therefore be It

'*« of «*e 
btMtaSM
of the soul; and that it la tbe duty of ail men and women to 
dp unto others as they would others ahoulddo to them,

Kuolved, That this Convention records Ite earnest pro- 
test against all religious creeds and dogmasrand holds In 
•hhorrencoall forms and phases of priestcraft, and main- ’ 
tains the principles of religious liberty and the righto! 
every Individual to Independent thought • ■
। J*ff°.**?“'..P>l.to“ Convention recommends that Bplr- 

(wlth • »**w to the protection of worthy mediums 
and lecturers, and the advancement of Spiritualistic truth) 
•io °fX*n1,e, themselves Into legally Incorporated societies' 
(or unite wllii tbose already formed); that they nue every 
lawful mean* to keep open tbo intercommunication be
tween tbe spiritual and physical worlds; that they collect 
funds and accumulate .property, that It maybe In tbelr Hf ttoMlU.1111'B™ ImMvidual. in the

Elder Btcwart lectured again. He refused to acknowl- "V 
edge phrenology as a science; he did not believe in it; did * 
not come to tbe conclusion until he had expended much 
thought upon tbe subject. He lawGod In true science, atul 
looked through i ature up to and into nature’s God- There 
was no God outside nature; He was omnipresent.

Mr. Wbltlng, entranced by “Bed Jacket,"delivered a 
One lecture. The writer regreta that be cannot give a 
more faithful report; some of bls sentences Were line, 
” Tbo red man entertains no hatred,” said Bed Jacket, 
“nor remembers tbo commotion and strife of tbo nest. 
He comes to bring peace to the wjgwam of tbe palefaces. ”

Mr. Flshback also lectured, and surpassed himself in bls 
effort particularly of Bunday morning. He pleaded earn
estly tor a religious life; he had always been rellaloas. 
evep from his Infancy; his mother taught himrellktonat 
bar knee, and he blessed her for It; but wbat he thanked her 
meet of all forwasthatshe Instilled into bls young heart 
^^ir^1V£U*L"n,’M*on «»wSw«a>l 

would be saved* ..
At tho Instance of the secretary tho witols audience rose 

In testimony of tbelr gratitude to tbo chatsnuBL Hon. J. G.
,or hlVon, “d Mteful servloesinttie tense of Bplr- 

itnailsm, and after a final song by tbe Choir, and a beauti
ful benediction, tbe mooting was adjourned by thepreel- 
dent to June, Ufg. > ■ . - ;

Tho people were loth to part; they lingered In the pas- 
ssge*. "Farewell,’’ was said again and again before the 
final "adieu. ” A deep cento of solemnity had settled 
upon us all, for each heart fell the conviction that some of 
us, ere another year rolled so#nd, wood flan to rise no 
l^or^?T? “ disembodied IntolUgeaceo ”kbowlngaOwe- 
Should be known." Teos Hauu^Hso.

Joseph-I spoke to tire ?ti^
\ d>;t. !!'/

Wallo wa in

J-K8118*"^1 “d toe wrinkles in her free
M'tt£&^^^
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OVER THE CRYSTAL RIVER. ROBERT COOPER.

pilSi^^^
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prater GteesjbntoWritten tor tbe Banner ot Light. 
CONCERT OS' ACTION.

BY D. AMBROSE DAVIS.

a - disc, We tong, we tong for thee.

.1.0- ver the orys - tai rlv • er, Across to the shin-fog shore, 
2. Ad-gels are ev • er watch - log Our friends that dwell bore bo - low: 
3. Mourn not for friends depart - ed,They,resafeon the gold - ou shore

Where tears are filled .for - ev - er, And * 
They bov - er roupd', our path - way, God’s

They’ve on ^ ly gone be-fore ius, To

t

Bor - row comes no more,
love to us they show,
o - pen wide tho door. ■

Oh! Par - a - dise, . oh! Par • a - dise, We 
Oh! Par. * a - dise, oh! Pur • a - dise, We 
Oh! Par - a - dise, ' oh! Par - a • dise, Wo

thee, Oh! Par - a - disc, oh! Par

long, we long for 
long, wo long for 
long, wo tong for

cause are very encouraging. 
Mr. Charles R. Miller, who 

. Is unsurpassed aa a stanch,
active Spiritualist, and a 
gentleman respected by all 
associated with him, has en
tered upon another term as 
President of the Society, 
which Is highly fortunate In 
having the active service and 
cooperation of such a true 
friend of the cause, and one 
who is so eminently fitted In 
ail respects for the position 
he occupies. The cause of 
Spiritualism is to him pre
eminently Important and 
precious/*

Texas.
HEMPSTEAD.-A corre

spondent writes, recently, to 
the following effect: " We 
have just had with us Major 
J. W. Eldridge and wife of 
Memphis, Tenn. The Major
la a fine lecturer, and treats 
the subject of Spiritualism 
from a Bible standpoint. He 
has succeeded in breaking

1 the ranks ot tlie Orthodox 
in this place, and created 
much Interest and Inquiry 
concerning the subject. His 
wife Is a tine Independent 
slate-wrltlng test medium, 
and gave entire satisfaction 
during her stay of over one 
week in the place, she being 
kept constantly busy giving 
sittings to pernaps as many 
as fifty persons. Mr.Wm. L. 
Booth, who is President of 
the Association of Spiritual
ists and Liberalist of the

. Why stand we apart with our work In the vine
yard,

Since God’s every child has Ite mission to fill ? 
Oh, why not go forward like brothersand sisters, 

Forever united In earnest good-will?
Tbe trees of the forest have no altercation, 

But stand In their order as if they were one;
Their roots and their branches make progress to

gether,
t Until the great work of the temple Is done.
The sunshine, the rain, and the dewdrops of morn

ing
Are ever the same to the high and the low,. 

^ For Nature we find In her blessed bestowals 
Is always impartial wherever we go.

, The star gems that sparkle in beauty above us, 
So many and varied, all acting their part, . 

Are seeming to ask us to be more fraternal, 
With shoulder to shoulder and heart-pulse to 

heart.
For though in God’s wisdom our missions are va

ried, w
Our love and good-will should be ever the same, 

' And kindliest favors from one to another
Should always be known as our purpose andalm.

Ob, if we look upward for wisdom and guidance, 
How quickly tbe angels respond to our call, 

Still using forever their utmost endeavor 
To make us evangels of kindness to all.

A.J.DAVI8 AND THS PLANET BATURN.
To the Rdltorof tbo Banner of Light:

I pray you permit me to be the voice of the 
Pacific coast to send greeting and- God-speed to 
the world-beloved apostle and seer, Andrew 
Jackson Davis, the record of whoso reception In 
Boston I have recently read with glad and grate
ful pleasure. ’

Mr. Davis is the instrument of good in ways 
inconceivable to him. 1 have met on this sunny 
slope of the continent some noble hearts, whose 
first gleam of spiritual truth came to them 
through the words given to earth by this faithful 
apostle.; while I am Indebted to him in so unique 
a manner, I am moved to add my meed of 
thanks to the praise that is flowing In to him from 
all tbe world.

I trust I maybe pardoned the revelation of an 
Influential, personal experience, when my pur
pose Is to prove by Its long-continued weight the 
counterbalancing comfort and strength for which 
I am Indebted to Mr. Davis.

During the first ten years of my life I was a 
somnambulist; and while tbe outer self was 
held In the somnambulic sleep, the Inner self 
passed out to Its former home previous to re-in- 
carnation on earth, the planet Saturn, under the 
guardianship of the spirit who is still my com
panion and guide. In the daytime the beauti- 
fnl people thus encountered,’ the exquisite scen
ery thus enjoyed, were often vividly present with 
me, but I supposed them only dreams. Yet the 
vast dissimilarity between the seeming visions 
of the night and the seeming realities of the day 
was a constant perplexity and trial. There, be
ings of enchanting beauty, tall, majestic, ethe- 
real, more like spirits than mortals, whose tones 
and movements were more melodious than the 
sweetest music of earth, beings fairer than the 
pictured angels of artists, moved amid the heav- 

. only scenes, fit denliens of the wonderful world; 
here, people were strangely small, uncomely and 
inharmonious. There, softiy-golden skies of 
tenderest warmth, with globes of light floating

and bright places.*’ Then said my mother: 
''You must not tell your dreams. It Is not 
proper for a little girl to tell her dreams.” 
After that the heart kept its own counsel, and 
bore the strange burden of a double, Incompre
hensible life alone. In school, astronomy first 
revealed to the outer mind the existence of a 
marvelous planet called Baturn; and at once 
my heart leaped and exclaimed: “That is the 
world I have known so long I the regal world 
with Its resplendent moons and belts of light I” 
But the secret remained hidden, for who would 
believe If told ? Who would believe how closely 
Jinked was the human life with that glory- 
girded orb so far In space? And we were 
taught It could not be Inhabited.

The need of somnambulism passed away, but 
I often consciously floated out to the beautiful 
world, to return as one comes from a yet mys
terious dream. But the solution was approach
ing. In 1870, tbe loving, compellant voice of my 
spirlt-gulde won me to accept Spiritualism and 
to publicly co-work with him for the" world. 
Then to soul and spirit all the mysteries were 
swept away. Only the outer human mind cried 
for proof, for proof I The first impulse was to 
read spiritual books; but my guide forbade 
that. I longed for some external proof that the 
Inner life In another world was really more than 
“ the baseless fabric of a dream”; but I waited. 
At length, three years later, the heavenly satis
faction came. I went to Vineland to lecture. 
In the room assigned me was a large volume 
entitled “Nature’s Divine Revelations, ” by A. 
J. Davis. “ Ah I” I exclaimed to myself, " here 
must be something about the planets I” It was 
a thrilling moment to me. I was stopped an In
stant ; then placing my hand on the lid, I said: 
“ If Mr. Davis declares that the people of Saturn 
are hot highly-developed, most beautiful and 
harmonious, I will not believe him, I will believe 
after all my own soul.” Having thus avowed 
the soul’s fealty to the beloved people of tbe 
beautiful world, the book was quickly opened at 
tbe pages devoted to Saturn. Imagine my in
tense and sacred delight at finding there full and 
perfect corroboration of what I had known in
teriorly from Infancy. The questioning human 
mind, that for more than thirty years had waited 
for proof of tbe actuality of the inner expert- 
ences, received at last the most Inestimable and 
enduring satisfaction. Andi thanked and blessed 
Mr. Davis, as I thank and bless him now, for tbe 
inspiring baptism of new confidence and courage 
that fell upon me then. Many times since then 
have I passed consciously out of the body to the 
dear planet-home of a former life, and to the 
various realms of spirit-life, and the flights have
been wing 
of perfect

with the new ease and delight born 
human confidence. Many times

since then have the lips been required to speak 
words difficult for a woman’s human nature to 
utter, but the new courage born of perfected 
proof of truth has waited on the soul, and the 
duty has been fulfilled.

Ten months previous to tbe Welcome baptism 
tn Vineland, In a lecture treating among other 
things of the subtle Interaction of world on world, 
I.declared “that there afe twelve1 planets In 
our solar system, those yet to be discovered being 
of far surpassing grandeur and beauty,” and 
other strange things were said. At home the 
human self rebelled at uttering such utterly un- 
authenticated declarations, and cried poignantly 
for proof. The spirit said: "Be patient ;4t shall 
come." And here, long before the telescope 
has power to compass these utmost splendors of 
the solar system, as a visitant from heaven the 
confirmation comes. In Chapter Vl/of " Views

New York.
BYRON.—J. W/geaver writes as follows: 1 

" Bro. Nelson Tuttle, at the age of sixty-eight 
years, was born to spirlt-llfe, from Byron, July 
Sth, 1877. He was engaged In raking hay in his 
orchard that afternoon, riding upon a wheel
rake, when his head came in collision with a 
limb, causing an Injury to his neck which proved 
fatal In three hours. He was the husband of 
Mrs. Luolna M. Tuttle, the world-renowned clair
voyant. who for more than thirty years past has 
been dispensing, In that way, the blessings of 
medical examinations and prescriptions, and 
?;laddenlng the hearts of thousands by tidings 
rom friends in the higher life. Their bouse has 

verily been the gateway to Heaven to very many 
weary pilgrims weighed down by physical and 
spiritual woes.

To Bro. Tuttle and bls associate, Dr. J. O. 
Walker, came the first recorded personal commu
nication of this New Dispensation from friends 
in the interior life. Suddenly, unexpectedly, 
over thirty years ago, Intercourse and commun
ion with parents and friends on the other shore 
was opened up to them. During all those long 
years, the former part ot which were dark and 
oppressive, on account of opposition and perse
cution, Bro. Tuttle has ever been the coOperator, 
sustaining husband and friend, never failing or 
faltering when the surging billows of persecu
tion rolled the highest, but true as steel, in that 
connection as In all other relations of life, he has 
ever proved himself a true friend, an Incorrupt
ible, honest man. His funeral was attended at 
the Baptist Church, on Sunday, July 8th, in 
presence of tbe largest concourse of citizens ever 
assembled In town on such an occasion. A very 
appropriate discourse was delivered by our elo
quent brother, George W. Taylor, the Granger 
Association, of which Bro. Tuttle was a member, 
taking part In tbe procession and at tbe grave.

Thus another of the earliest and truest pio
neers ot this Spiritual Dispensation has passed 
from our sight to become a worker with the In
numerable host of the interior life. Not only 
was he firm in bis convictions to his last hour on 
earth, but since his entrance upon his new sphere 
of activities, he has reported back to us that all 
Is well, and gives us tne earnest admonition to 
press forward in the good way and work in 
which we have so long been engaged, and rich 
will be the satisfaction and reward.”

BINGHAMTON.-E. C. Leonard writes,-July 
12th: “ In justice to the cause of Spiritualism, I 
would say that Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, N. 
Y., Is one of the most able, eloquent and logical 
speakers that ever addressed an assembly in our 
city, and It was so declared by many who listen
ed to bls two discourses In Leonard’s gallon 
Sunday, the 8th Inst., delivered to large and ap
preciative audiences. We hope to nave him 
again the latter part of this month. Mrs. H. 
Morse, of South Bend, Ind., is expected to speak 
for us about the 12th of August. She Is a good 
trance speaker, and will stop here for a few 
weeks and respond to calls from the friends of 
Sregress In this vicinity. Address her care of

I. 0. Leonard.”
NEW YORK CITY.-J. F. Snipes writes: 

" Mrs. Maud E. Lord has been with us again, 
giving public sittings at tbe residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillips, 222 W. 37th street, with

State of Texas, endorses ber 
fully as a genuine medium 
who will satisfy all fajr in
vestigators. They are now 
in Galveston, and we hope 
to Succeed in making ar
rangements with them to 

remain In the work between Austin (the capital 
of the State) and Houston and Galveston, and 
intermediate points, for a year. If this Is done, 
you may expect to bear of the 'Lord pouring out 
bls spirit In this part of his moral vineyard,’ to 
quote Orthodoxy.*

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—James Shumway, 1420 

Bouvier street, wrltes.July 14 as follows: " Since 
I last wrote you our Society has leased a now 
hall for one year/commehclng Sept. 1st. E. V. 
Wilson has been engaged for September; R. G.

Barbara; we visited and- spent several days at 
the ranch of Col. W. W. Hollister, one of tbe 
largest and moat practical farmers in the State., 
Tbe Colonel has over 70,000 acres of land, but 
only 8,000 Id his home farm ten miles from Santa 
Barbara, and some Improvements Ih other places..

The Colonel and his wife are both Spiritualists, 
and will not be offended at my saying It, as they 
make no compromises with the churches. Hu 
ranch has abundance of water, but does not need 
rrlgatlon—two fine dwellings and other suita
ble buildings, and a third burger house ih con
templation. He has 60,000 almond trees, and 
about the same number of other kinds of fruit 
trees—walnut olive, apple, peach, pear, orange, 
lemon, Ao.—all Id fine condition. On some of 
his land he raises three and four crops from one 
planting and seeding. He has kept 100,000 sheep, 
but has sold nearly all this year on account of 
the drouth. He uses about thirty .h<u»es,Jmd 
nearly that number of hands, mostly Chlhamen, 
as be says they are better, but not cheaper. He 
has laid out 8300,000 on his place, and gets no 
interest on that He has never owned a dollar 
of stock In any of the gambling schemes con
nected with the mines, and hence has saved the 
fortune where so many sink their all eveiy week 
In the stock-pools of San Francisco, ana where 
both victims and tbe few rich gamblers are con
stantly drawing in more victims, the same as In 
the gambling hells of the East, from which these 
only differ by being legalized and respectable.

We spent a week on our way here at the quiet 
home of WUliam Benn, at Carpentaria, ten miles 
down the coast, and a pleasant little farming 
town, and then came to this 8000-lnhabltant city, 
where we shall stay a short time, and then go to 
Los Angeles. Climate delightful, but very dry 
and dusty. We are at home with my old friend 
Comstock, of Oskaloosa, Iowa.”

Rhode Inland.
WATOHOMOKET.—William Armington, In 

renewing his subscription to the Bannerof Light, - 
remits a small donation to the Public Free Cir
cles, saying: “ The spirit communications given 
at your circles and published, attract my atten
tion first, each week I receive the Banner.” (

' Spirit Philip P. Bilan.
To tbs Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

In your Issue of July 14th my attention was ar
rested by tho letter from Mr. J. M. Roberts, 
which recalled an Incident In my own experi
ence, and which I find recorded In my diary of 

‘ this year under date of April 13th:

Eccles for November; O. Fannie Allyn for 
March, and Samuel Watson for Muy. We wish 
to engage one or two more lady speakers during 
the season, and we hope ono of our oldest and 
best appreciated speakers. Miss Lizzie Doten, 
may be induced to visit Philadelphia and speak 
for us in October. We shall open our hall free, 
and hope by subscriptions and donations from a 
generous public to meet all of our expenses for 

all and speakers.
Our Lyceum, that was the pride of Philadel

phia and at the head of all Lyceums, Is no more. 
Who can tell why it Is so ? We have a good li
brary, and everything complete for carrying on 
one successfully, but we do n’t seem to have any 
one thoroughly competent who has the means 
and tbe time to devote to it, but we do hope to 
see It resurrected ere long and flourish as of old.

We are having a great many private and pub
lic circles, which are well attended, and thero 
seems to be a great Interest manifested by those 
who are seeking for more light and knowledge 
than they have found In their churches and 
creeds.. Mrs. Thayer, tbe flower medium, has 
now been in Philadelphia ever one year, and 
won hosts of friends. No one can «ay sho has 
ever attempted fraud in any way or -manner. 
My wife, myself, and a host of others, can testify 
to the gen umoness of her mediumship. Not only 
are birds, flowers, fruit, &c., dropped down on the 
floor and table at her dark stances, but also In 
daylight, while she is seated at meals, and even 
while walking In the streets. A few weeks since 
myself and wife, after tea, were walking in the 
street with Mrs. Thayer; after going about a 
square, suddenly she gave a shudder, which sho 
experiences when spirits are bringing flowers, 
and down came from above her head a calls 
illy and a deep rod rose, just as fresh as though 
plucked that minute. About two weeks since, 
before leaving the city, some ladles thought 
they would get up a little surprise party at 
friend's, house. Mrs. Thayer was Invited there 
to tea. In the evening we all happened in and 
took her by surprise. We formed a circle, or 
rather two, there were so many ot us. After 
closing doors, windows and blinds, we put out 
the light and sang one or two pieces, then struck 
the light, and there were upon the table before 
us flowers, vines, ferns two feet high with 
branches fifteen inches long, a branch eighteen 
Inches long from a cherry tree with the ferries 
on It, and delicious ones at that, also a white 
pigeon and a small brown bird.

We have several other, mediums being devel
oped for materialization. Our new hall is at 
812 Spring Garden street. Present officers: Presi
dent. I P. Lanning, 1422 Bouvier street: Vice- 
President and Treasurer, — J ones, 1021 Market 
street.”

“ After supper I was playing with the baby 
on the lounge, and my wife seated herself at the 
Ciano. I soon noticed she was being controlled 

y a new spirit, and she played,' What shall tho 
Harvest Be ? ’ a Moody ana Sankey piece, and 
what seemed the more surprising, sho had never 
played any of tliat music, wliich is now so popu
lar. At Its close she turned to me, and In a 
strong male voice the control Said,' Good even
ing ; lam a stranger to you: that Is, I never met 
you In earth-life.’ I told him ho was welcome. 
He then said, ‘I composed tho music 1 just 
played; perhaps you will know me by that,’ and 
added,' I was a friend of Moody and Sankey,’ to 
which 1 responded, 'It must bo Mr. P. P. Bliss.’ 
He said that was correct, and manifested great 
pleasure at the recognition. 1

" He thou spoke of his passing over, giving 
many particulars which I know were unknown 
to my wife, also spoke of tbe work Moody and 
Sankey were doing, said they were honest in 
their efforts, but if he could come back to live 
over his earth life with the knowledge he now 
bad, his life would bo far different In many re
spects. Bald ho had no wish to return, he was so 
very happy. He advised us to go and hear 
Moody and Sankey, at least once, and promised 
to bo there with us (which promise we had am
ple reason-to know he fulfilled when we wont). 
He sold that he had been to our home before, 
but that to-night tho conditions were just right 
for him to control."

Thore was also much more said which I did 
not note down, but 1 remember distinctly It was 
in harmony with what ho told Mr. Roberts.

This Incident is interesting for several reasons, 
tit., Mr. Bliss camo to aud through two persons, 
(mediums) straugers to himself and to each 
other, and in each case bls testimony was tbo 
same, and which to investigators clearly shows 
that this could not be called " mind-reading” in 
any way, shape, or manner. Now who can ex
plain It? T. E. B.

a

of our Heavenly Home," Mr. Davis says “that 
a true balance necessitates the addition offeree 
new stan, as planets, not less In magnitude wan 
Uranus, with satellites to equal the mass of Nep.

InJrldceoent glory, and paths of liquid silver 
overarching aU, ever allured the soul to ecstatic 
contemplation and exaltation; here were darfe. tune;” These very stere must thrill with the 
nets, and bitter storms, and blighting extremes 
of cold and heat. There, the curve, God’s line 

> of beauty, appeared responsive to the. soul’s
Ideal ; and arch and dome and circling homes 
gladdened the eye with rapturous vision of har
monic forms; 1 , only angles, angles ruled 
and racked the eye. Roofs pointed In painful 
sharpness pierced heaven’ti arch with proofs of 
the dissonance and angularity of humanity; 
doors, windows, rooms, even the framework of 
the artUt’s pictures, all presented the samerpoign- 
ant,:dlstreesing angle, until theonly rellefpoe- 
slbtei save tn “dreams," was to pass out wider 
thesun and stara, and Inhale the spheral perfec
tion of the visible sky- But even In this there 
WM a perplexing difference and'want; and one 
day, unahle longer to bear alone this burden of to the

1

“Thatto not a pretty sky atalll it has only one 
znotmr’-vO
themothsri *1^, tltatto^ at
.•ttl^fnih^ moon.

heart’s thanksgiving to him for this truthful 
declaration! Thus through all space, each snn 
and world and truth shines out upon tbe soul 
Intuitive, and precious human hearts are lifted 
step by step to clearer vision of the majesty and 
boundless blessedness of existence. Glory and 
reverent praise be unto God for His most price
less gift of mediumship, whether it come as the 
tender violet exhaling its soul of fragrance In 
leaf-hid nook, or as the royal sun, beaming tran
scendent oh all, and beckoning the worlds to fol
low its effulgence. And all honor be to ther 
apostle and seer, who from hlorouth has faith- 
foUygiven the fair fruits of his mediumship for 
: the equghtenment anil advancement of human
ity., The wortd stands nearer heaven for his

lovhRna^gratitadeOf M 
ilfewb&baveneelved

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Michigan Ntate Association of Nplrltaallsta.

Tho Homi-Annual Mooting at tho Michigan Association 
of Spiritualists will convene at Bocktord, Kent Co., Sept. 
7th. Sth and Oth.

Tht> season of Uu year being favorable, a largo attend- 
anco and representation ot tree lltlukers is anticipated.

Lot us hope to begin a now era In the pages or Modern 
Spiritualism, wherein a well organised practical work stull 
successfully accomplish groat results.

All-persons desirous of becoming members ot tho Asso
ciation, will please semi thoir name and <1,00, as a foe for 
membership, to Dr. J. V. Spencer. Treasurer, Battle 
Greek: by so doing you will lend your lull ounce to tbo cause 
wo advocate and aid us to tho better furtherance, materi- 
allv, ot our Interests.

Wo especially Invito all lecturers In tho State to attend 
theseml annual Convention, as we hope to comblneour 
efforts and establish some planot work tor all willing to 
labor lu tho broad Held of Reform.

A. II. BPINNKY, PruidenS, 
Miih. I.. E. BAILEY, Secretary, 
B. It. McChackbn. ) 
E. C. MANcilXsTkit,} Directors, 
GMO. W. WINSLOW. )

UonetUuttng the Executive Board.

Free-Thinkers' Grove neetiuc.
The Free-Thinkers add Liberals generally of Centra 

and Western Now York will hold a throe days’ Grov, 
Mooting near Wolcott, N. Y., on tho 17th, 18th and lath ol 
August next. The following speaker., are engaged, am 
others aroexpected t Giles II. Stebbins, ot Detroit, C. D. 
B. Mills, ot Syracuse, J. 11. Harter, of Auburn. J. l\ 
Wendum, of the Investigator, Boston. T. L. Blown, 
M. II., ot Binghamton, and H. L. Green, of Salamanca.

It Is proposed at this meeting to organise a Central ant! 
Western Now York Freo-Thinkers'Association. Thost 
who desire to contribute to defray the expenses.of Un 
meeting may send their contribution lo . , „ _
-—™" • J. M. C’ASAD, IFofeott, If. r.

Iowa.
MARSHALLTON.-Dumont C. Dake, M. D., 

writes under recent date: " Our sojourn here Is 
brief, as we go to Des Moines in a few days, 
thence to Council Bluffs. This place is a lively, 
wide-awake city, situated in the centre of a very 
fertile and highly productive countryUmL-pre- 
sente a newness and an unfinished aspect which 
is so apparent in nearly all of our Western cities. 
Still tho traveler finds many beautiful cosmopo- 
lltlo cities, and also culture, which is truly the 
guardian angel of the nineteenth century.
, Dr. J. V. Mansfield, on his way to Denver, 
stopped off a few days with us in Chicago. The 
Doctor gave good satisfaction, and In one case ho 
made a decided impression, by writing out back
ward the last word spoken by a lady on ber 
death-bed, which was to be given through some 
medium if Spiritualism was true. For three years 
many mediums were consulted, and although 
testimony of the most convincing character was 
made manifest, still that word never came, al
though the sister did manifest her presence so as 
to be recognized. It is needless to add tbat the 
friends were highly delighted, and well they may 
be, for is not this—our immortality and inaiuidu- 
ality—the greatest boon to mortals given ? God 
bless all true mediums everywhere, and may 
they have support, appreciation and protection/*

California.
SAN BUENAVENTURA.-Wtrren Chase 

writes recently: " This little coast city, like all 
ite long-range neighbors of a century old, has Ite 
great adobe mission church and walled sub 
roundings still standing. Ite chime ot bells still 
ring the worshipers to their duties, but they are 
constantly slackening under the! influence of the 
more intelligent immigrants, who are fast crowd
ing out the old mixed races of Indians, Mexicans 
and Spaniards, who occupied tbe coast so long 
and did so little to Improve it.

We spent six weeks In Santa Barbara, and 
found a very intelligent, hospitable and happy 
population, delighted, as we were, with their cli
mate and location. Our lectures were all largely 
attended. Mrs. Chase (owing to poor health) 
Was unable to give stances to half the number of 
those who required them; but was highly appre
ciated by all to whom she gaVe sittings. We 
were succeeded there by our able oo-laborer, ex 
eelient lecturer and medium. Mrs. H. F. M. 
Brown, and we Intend to stop there on our return 
to the North from San Diego. While at Banta

her usual success.. The home of Mr .-Phillips 
is a rendezvous for the faithful, and there is 
always a' welcome to the worthy.’ Among other 
friends now stopping here may be named 
Mrs. Lydia Manks, of 1020 Park avenue, Phila
delphia, a very unassuming lady, and said to be 
a remarkable test trance medium. Also. Mrs. A.. 
G. Wood, formerly of Chicago, and her husband. 
Mrs. W.'sprincipal control, Menominee, Isa kee^ 
diagnoserof disease, and describes and prescribes 
for every complaint without a bint trom the sit
ter. Dr. Menominee’s chief custom is among 
church people, who, Nicodemus-like, come to him 
by night.

Mrs. Lord Is still a favorite, not only for her 
wonderful phases—physical and mental—but for 
her character as a lady. Her temper is fitly in 
dilated by a translation of her Latinized initials. 
Intelligent, persuasive, charitable to profession
al rivals and everybody else, It is natural she 
should attract a host of admiring friends. With- 
her capable lady treasurer, and her little medium 
child. She Is now on her way West to attend to 
pressing private interests, and will visit Chicago, 
Quincy and Decatur, HL, and return to New 
York* (above address) after the summer vaca- 
tion^Her circles are generally crowded, and not 
every one that saith Lord, Lord, can enter there
in-

Dr. tf. B. Newbrough, 128 W. 84th street, after 
spending years ot time and a great deal of money 
In lnvestlgaUon„to his surprise and gratification 
has lately become himself^ possessed ’ as an un
conscious trance oracle, various Intelligences 
controlling him to speak-most ably in several 
strange tongues.” —

BROOKLYN.—W. C. Bowen writes, July 
16th: "During the past six weeks Mr. E.V.WU- 
son hu been speaking, for the Brooklyn Society, 
and dolng-nobto service for . the cause of Spirit
ualism. He has the wonderful power of relating 
the past and present htotory and experience of 
individuals with whom, he to entirely unacquaint
ed. In many instanofo be to more accurate as to 
dates than-jhe individuals themselves, giving 
correctly dominant tmita ot.character. He was 
very popular with htoBrooltiyn audiences. Mr. 
Wilson’s rational crittelsm of thB teachings of 
Jesus (inhisdisooureeoaSunday evening, July

Convention nt Lockport.
Tho Spiritualists of Western Now Yo-k aro bohlorlto 

meet In Quarterly Convention at Good Templars' Hall, Iti 
tho city of Lockport, tho first Friday. Saturday and Sun
day In,August next. Moetlngson Friday. at2and?r.M., 
and on Saturday and Sunday at V. 2 and 7 o'clock.

Good speaking, music and singing may bo expected, Md 
a season of unusual Interest will doubtless bo enjoyed. 
' As tho p -rlod selected will-lie a season of coinnaratlvi 
leisure In cltlo.and towns, we hope for unusually largo al 
tendance from thorn, as also a good turn-out trom tho mon 
busy rural districts.

Our Lockport friends Join lu this general Invitation 
Let us not disappoint thorn In the numbers repairing I 
their Mecca for a spiritual baptism, 

J.W. HKAVKK.
GBO. W. TAYLYti, 
Mus. E. Gnaaoar,

Committee.

Conventions In Maine.
The Spiritualists will boldaGrove Meeting InSwanvIlh 

wett title of Swen La-e. eoven miles trom tieartport« 
Beirut, ‘‘Marden's Grove," on Sunday, August Wit 
commencing at 10 a. m. and 2 r. m.

Also, a Free Abolition Convention will be held In It 
same Grove tbe following Saturday and Sunday, Augui 
2Stb and 28th, at 10 a. M.

All persons, mediums and speakers, of whatever perstu 
Bion or belief, are Invited to a free platform for tbe dlscui 
slon ot tbe subjects at Issue tn both meetings. Those con 
Ing from a distance via Belfast or Searsport, may send l 
their names to John Royal, Swanville, or Geo. l. Wain 
Bandy 1’olnt or Swanville, at lout ten days previous to tl 
meetings, Md ensure conveyances to tbe ground.Gao. c. Wait*.

Tv Use Hplrltnaliata Md Free Thinkers el th 
North-West.

Tbe undersigned, owing to the fact that gr-ater full 
ties are afforded for real enjoyment aud Instruction i 
grove meetings than In any other way during the summi 
months, proposeboldlugaeerieeof such inoetingswtierev. 
tbe friends of progress will turntshagrove properly sealer 
and make all Che other necessary arrangements. . • ,

Let the friends awaken to tne Importance of keepln 
their spiritual armor bright, Md let us show the hosts, 
otd fogy Ism that we can Keep the car of progress morui 
lu spite of Moody, turnkey, and "hard times." . ,

If die friends will do thoir part by furnishing the pise

o. W. bt^akv, c«n«e<»; iv**-
J. O. BAHIlXTr, aintnuuk, WU.yean be added 

spped ; and the 
tariadraalms of

newlight; 
andmake 

sweet tiwM until the lightot this
lifelsslMOtbed'lfrfhefkrexoeedlngtovSlihwof 
to<^S^t?2^^11^ JRMWDt Lire. T-«tj5lljMHl®iW|tM^i*'--'<-^—u- . ^.r... ...~ ■ ■ '■> t ■-” ^. • ..‘.. ’'■■’’,' T'

®
At Port Huron. Mich...duly ath andath; •‘80““*^ 

▼on, Micb.. Aus.4lbMdS.bt at FowlervlUfa Mleb., Am 
nth Md Uth t A Dansville, Mich., Aug. Mtn **>0 t»tht 
P.alnwell, Mich.. Sept, ulh *nd Irth. Thoeo m-wthq 
willb«held under the auspicesot the S^MJ^S^ 
Dr. Spinner and otter good speikerawill belnr^en. 
moo. Mas* L. I. Baiun, Beermarg.

ttMHtiiiafiii
MMWmiffi^
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Gen. Howard; the much professing Christian,
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ISAAC II. 111CII. 
LUTIIXH COLBY 
Jons W. Hat..

.IICRIMISB MANAOtn 
.KD1TO1I.
.ahsociatk Editor.

COLBY & RICH, 
ruDtisnsns and raoraizToiis.

. 0^ better* aud communication* fur tbe Editorial De* 
^nrtmcnt of thl* paper (bould bo addroiMd toLUTllzx 

Bualneaa Letter* »!inulil be addreaaed tolsAAC B. Rich, 
Banner of Light Publishing House, Boston, Maas.

Modkiin MrintTUAiiSM-Tbe key which unlock* the 
myaterlraof tho L'aat, explain, tho Present, and demon- 
atrates tbo Future ezlttencn of man.

cm Indians and their1 allies of the Pacific side be 
will take no prisoners; In other words, that be 
kills every Indian he finds. He wages, then, a 
war of extermination. He raises the black flag. 
Can he or any of us complain if the Indians

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOM ATOBE. ' 
No. • Montaenery Place. corner of Province 

street (Lower Floor).
WHOLENALE AND RETAIL AGENTS.

BOSTON :
THE NEW ENQLAND NEWS CO., 41 COUBT ST.

NSW YOKXi .
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,39 AND41 

CHAMBE11S ST.

TO BOOK-BVYEB#.
Thsattentionof tbereadingpublic I*rw*cIrullrc*l»«» 

to the largo supply ot Spiritual. Reformatory aud MIk*I- 
SJXirWort* which we keep on MUeaMhe' BaNxm ry 

■ LtOUT Boomtobl ground Boor of tLUdlns No. • Mont- 
eomarr Place, corner of ProeInce afreet- Bolton. Ma**, 
we are alio prepared to All order* f»r *uch book*, pein- 
pbleu, etc., aa her* appeared by name In tbecatalogue of 

■ work* form-rly offered by Andrew Jackeon Dari*, and 
bone to bear from tbo friend* In all parte of the world. We 
will al*o forward any of tbo publication* of tbo Book Trade 
MjjB*We iweetriiily decline all builneu operation* look- 
Ini to tbe *ale of Hook* on commlailon. Send for a free 

, Catalogueor our Publication*. COLHY A lliCU. o

SPECIAL WOTICEM.
Notice* of meetii lt*. I»cture tppolntni»nt*, «lc-. »b<>“’<} 

be forward"! to thl* office »« early a* Mund»> of owb 
week, tn enter to Iniuro publication In the Mine week a 
*1»niufqu,u!!g?r*intbe'UN^ or Light. 
be taken tcdKirnKulah between editorial ““Icle8 »ndl 
communication* (condenud or olherwlMJ) °{ ®°,IVI,£®“T 
enta. Our ro limit* are open for tlie expression of Imper- 
■onal free thought, but wecannot undertake to endorse the 
varied shade* of opinion to whlih correipoudeut* giro ut- 
’’aar'we do not read anonymou* letter* and contmunlca- 
tion*. Tho name amt c>ldreMot th« wrlur aro In sllcsae* 
lndl*pen*al>le a*a kdaiant) of good faith. WetWHWt un- 
dertaw to return or preserve manuscript* that are tint used. 
When newspaper* aro forwarded which contain matter lor our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by draw- 
Ins a Une around tlie article bo desires specially to recom
mend for peru-al.

Excitement in England.
Of what is generally termed "bnmbuggery” , Gen. Howard; the much professing Christian, 

there seems to be no end. It is folly to lay It all, has given out that in this war with the Nez Per-
or even tbe half of It, on tbe shoulders of those 
who are credited with more assurance than 
knowledge. .The self-styled learned, and righte
ous are just as much given to Its practice as any
body else. In England, Mr. Charles Bradlaugh 
aud Mrs. Aunle Besant bave been sentenced to 
fine and imprisonment for publishing and circu
lating a book which, under the interpretation ot 
the law, is calculated to deprave and corrupt the 
public morals. - It Is Interesting to know some
thing about the character of Buch a book. The 
reader will be surprised when we tell him that It 
was simply a plain and candid effort to impress 
on tbe mind of the working people of England 
the points of what has long been known to all

Labor and Law.
Wlille tho wild scenes which were enacted In . 

Baltimore, and especially In Pittsburgh, arc to be 
denounc 'd and execrated as destructive of all op
portunities for labor to assert Its rightful claims, 
tlie latter, on the other hand, Is not to bo preju
diced In the eyes of calm Reason and justice by 
tho explosions of passion for which a maddened 
mob alono Is responsible. Tho only condition on 
which labor can keep Its feet In tills protracted 
struggle with capital, is that it continually and 
scrupulously respect the laws. The strikers, it 
is assorted, were not the participants in the af
fairs either at Baltimore or Pittsburgh, but a mob 
started up that professed sympathy with them, 
and in tho guise of that sympathy proceeded 
with violence, Incendiarism and plunder.

it is a melancholy scene to contemplate. There 
Is no question whatever tliat such demonstrations 
are to be put down with tho strong hand. There 
Is In fact no other way of dealing with them 
known. With elements like those which com
passed tho Pittsburgh mob let loose, there would 
be no safety for either life or property, and any- 

- thing like a social state Is impossible. It some
times happens tliat in a grave crisis there is no 
way out but by a grand explosion, but this was 
on act of wanton destruction, Indefensible on 
any grounds whatever. It defied reason and re
fused discussion, it was sheer brutality, essen-" 
tlal barbarism. Were society waiting to be re
formed In that way, welcome tho Dark Ages 
themselves again I Welcome tho mailed hand

■ of the Irresponsible conqueror I
This turmoil, which hnd Its origin on the lino 

of tho Balliinore nnd Ohio Railroad, was in con
sequence of a reduction of tho wages of tho train
men by ten per cent., which brought them down 
from two dollars nnd a dollar and seventy-five 
cents to a dollar and eighty and a dollar and 
fifty-eight cents per day. Tho men declared 
they could not llvo on this, and struck. Tho 

- people along tho lino of tho road sympathized 
with thorn, wliich gave them greater encourage
ment. No doubt It was a small and an ill-timed 
tiling for tho Road to do, but wo suppose it gave 
its reasons therefore to a committee of the mon 
aggrieved. Tliero has been a great deal of 
“cutting under" in freight rates by tho three 
trunk lines from tlie Atlantic coast to the West, 
nnd no road lias made any profits for some time. 
Still, the crops of tho West promise to be unusu
ally abundant, nnd our exports to rapidly In
crease. It would therefore have been more poli
tic in tho Rond to have waited.

It was this Infatuation that precipitated mat
ters, and tlie Unes of railroads themselves served 
for powder-trains to fire the railroad men from 
point to point until tho entire West and the most 
of tho great Middle States became involved. 
Pittsburgh showed symptoms of uneasiness, .and 
trains were stopped. Tlie military wore ordered 
from Philadelphia; were obstructed and assailed; 
then they fired on the crowd, which only in
censed them; tho latter besieged thorn in a 
round-house of tho corporation, and In tho mean
time set fire to ddpdts, hotels, engine-houses, 
and long lines of cars loaded with freight en
trusted to the company. Once the passions of 
the mob were loose, and they must expend them
selves.

All this must of necessity exhaust Itself, or 
will have to be repressed by force. After it is 
well over the question of wages will still remain, 
and will as^rtHts right, to be heard os before. 
When railroads reckon fair wages to all their 
employes as a necessary part of their expenses, 
to be deducted fike the salaries of their officers 
before dlvldends'to stockholders are thought of, 
then there will be.a much better feeling all 
round, and labor will be satisfied that it has been 
considered. But this habit of cutting down the 
wages.of the poorest paid employes so that they 
tall below living rates for a laborer’s family, Is 
one that is going to hurt corporations of all 
kinds most seriously. To even reduce a high 
salary ten per cent. Is not an equal thing, for the 
high salaried men can much better afford to dock 
ten per cent than tbe low-paid laborer can afford 
to deduct one. ~ ‘"

We profoundly regret that this outbreak has 
taken place, and can only hope that It will not 
be suffered to prejudice tbe Interests of labor in 
io>y respect. As we have already said, the ques
tion of the right relations of labor to capital must 
continueto bedisaussed and must have a hear
ing. But labor has respect for law, of which It 

; Is to be tbe organizer and fashioner. Labor seeks 
the welfare of society, not Its destruction; Ite 
progress And development under conditions of 

/ greater freedom, not Ite obstruction and revolu- 
jUohiry overthrow

students of political economy as the “ Malthusian 
theory," and to excite their intelligence to its 
proper consideration.

Tbat theory rests on the statement, made with 
scientific precision by Rev. Mr. Malthus near 
the close of the last century, that population In
creased faster than the means of Ite subsistence, 
and hence the steady recruiting of the pauper 
population. Famine, war and pestilence were 
mentioned as the only corrective. To balance 
the ratio of Increase In population with the 
ratio of Increase In the means of its subsistence, 
Mr. Malthus simply urged late marriages and a 
discreet continence In the matter of propaga
ting children. A book was a long time ago pub
lished In this country, doubtless the result of at
tention to the Malthusian doctrine, in which the 
prevention of procreation was made known, to 
married people only, by physical means. It was 
this book, long suppressed, which Messrs. Brad
laugh and Besant have revived and openly cir
culated.

The prosecution has only advertised it Im
mensely, and thereby secured for it an enor
mous sale. The new publishers defled tlie public 
authorities to interfere with them. The accused 
defended themselves, at the trial on tlieir Indict
ment, and Mrs. Besant denied that the book 
was a vile one In any sense, and alleged that It 
dealt with Ite subject with no greater plainness 
than a great many published medical works, 
about which tho law never made the least dis
turbance. She likewise dwelt eloquently on the 
miseries of the poor from having too often more 
children than tbey can take care of, and asserted 
that this unrestricted procreation was the seed
bed of immorality and vice. In his charge to 
tlie jdry, Chief-Justice Cookburn denounced tlie 
unwisdom ot the prosecution In set terms, de
claring that nothing could have been more mis
chievous, because, If the book is an improper 
one, its sale is enormously enhanced by this 
trial. Over 120,000 copies of It were sold In a' 
very brief time after the prosecution was set on 
foot.

The Chief-Justice defended the book, but tho 
jury found the defendants guilty of an infrac
tion of English law, and they were sentenced ac
cordingly. The jury, to bo sure, exonerated 
them from a corrupt motive in publishing, but 
the Judge hold that that did not clear them from 
the guilt of having violated the law. The sale 
of tlie book, however, Is proceeding at an accel
erated pace, and all tho more rapidly because it 
Is effected in secret.

Now comes the per contra. Another book lias 
been published in Englund, entitled " Tho Priest 
In Absolution.” It Is a regular manual for the 
use of tho clergymen ot the English Church, and 
almost Identical with one used within the Ro
man Catholic Church. It Instructs them in tlie 
questions they are to put to wives, maids and 
boys when tlie former are engaged in hearing 
confession.

These questions are so persona), pointed and 
Indelicate, tliat no journal of repute in England 
dares publish them. One of them—Tlie Pall 
Mall Gazette—has gone just far enough with 
them to reveal tlie gross offensiveness of tbo 
whole thing. The subject was brought to the 
attention of the House of Lords by one of its 
members, and the House of Commons Is to ask 
tho opinion of the attorney-general. It tan ritu
alist affair altogether.' If priestly meddling with 
domestic life in its most delicate and sacred rela
tions Is to be tolerated In England, after the 
manner suggested In this manual, then wo 
shodld say the less said about the Bradlaugh and 
Besant offence the better. Onoe open the doors 
of English homes to tho invasion of priests in 
this wanton way, and tbe security of the nation, 
which lies in Its honor, would be gone past re
covery. Yet tbe book has already found defend
ers among the higher classes, and ttye indica
tions are that there is to bo a severe contest over 
it.

Now It only remains to inquire, why thls’swlft 
condemnation of ono book and prompt defence 

- of another? Is.it because tho more sensible ono 
of tlie two is published by reformers, and the 
more vile one by priests? Is tho battle with ec- 
cleslasticism In England to take this form, per
mitting It to corrupt and deprave tho very 
hearths of the kingdom, but denying it tbe right 
to spread before tbo people facts which one per
son has just as good a right to become possessed, 
of as another? Is it to be fish for one side, but 
flesh for the other ? The conflict is'an open one, 
and all the people of England can. comprehend 
its scope and meaning. If the convulsion Is to 
come from the’ depths of tbe social state, this 
may be quite as good an occasion for It as any 
other. It would be a struggle between the peo- 
pl&and'the priests, and an evil day for the poli
ticians who took sides with the latter.

The ladles War.

closely follow bls example ? If they are savages, 
how does be show himself any the less one ? It 
is well to keep constantly In mind the origin of 
this war. It was not the Indians who began it. 
They were going peaceably to the reservations 
provided for them, as the Government is forever 
providing reservations; and while the thing was 
going on, one ot their number was deliberately 
murdered-by a white man. If they had their ap
prehensions before, this occurrence was sure to 
Increase them.

They did not, however, show a revengeful 
spirit, but simply demanded, Just as any of us 
in Massachusetts would do It a friend was mur
dered, that there should be made an instanta
neous and full Investigation and a sure punish
ment ot the guilty parties. It was but the de
mand of justice itself. But instead of being heed
ed, it was utterly ignored, and nothing whatever 
was done to make the wrong right. This was 
quite enough to change the fears of the red men 
into anger, The word was passed from mouth 
to mouth and from tribe to tribe, and the result 
has been hard fighting and numerous deaths on 
both sides. That Christian soldier, Gen, How
ard, proposes to set the matter right by killing 
every Indian he meets. And that is the best that 
our Government seems able to do. It Is really 
pitiful.

Howard sends word that he Is driving the In
dian chief, named Joseph, who naturally is en
gaged In working all the havoc among the whites 
ho can. The peaceful settlers are made to feel 
the weight of Indian vengeance, just as the 
peaceful Indian villages suffer from the wrath of 
the Government forces. It it is uncivilized war
fare on one side, so Is it on tlie other. The Pres
ident is about to authorize tlie calling out of a 
force by the Governors of one dr two of the Pa
cific States and Territories, but that can only 
make things worse. Tho Sioux fought us for 
cause, and so do the Nez Perces. These latter 
are honest, and called truly charitable, and are 
accounted tbe most Interesting of any of the 
tribes on the Pacific coast. They are cold and 
reserved outwardly, yet they are Invariably civil, 
and can become social to the extent of gaiety. ~

They possess quick tempers, like many other 
people; and it Is said of them that they are more 
ready to resent an act of. injustice or fraud 
than an open but wanton Injury. This charac
teristic is the best possible testimonial to their 

'’honesty and sincerity. On the other hand, they 
are not difficult or slow to soothe with an expla
nation or apology, and for this reason among 
others are classed among the noblest of the red 
men who have occupied the continent. They 
possess superior physical forms and are of vigor
ous constitutions, and are of a copper color; the 
compression of the forehead is now only slight, 
and disappears almost wholly when they reach 
manhood. A. war of extermination against such 
a people would better be arrested until It was as
certained whether they did not have a cause 
which is worthy of being hgard.

EH" The brief message in ohr last number 
from Spirit Carrie Gibson, of Chelsea, has been 
verified by a friend. He says at the time of her 
death she was on a visit to her mother-in-law in 
this city, where her son was sick with diptheria; 
that sho contracted the disease herself and died 
after a short illness. Her given name was Caro
line, but she always, says our informant, signed 
ber name “ Carrie," and was always called so by 
her friends and relatives. By reference to the 
message It will be seen tbat the verification is 
complete.

0“ We have been permitted to peruse a letter 
written by Robert Dale O wen to a friend in Kan
sas, dated “Philadelphia, Dec. Bist, 1874,” in 
which he says, in reference to the Katie King 
fiasco, that he has no fear of the effect on the 
cause. “ The excitement," he remarked, “ calls 
public attention to Spiritualism as never before; 
and this is all that was needed. Truth has noth
ing to fear except from indifference."

0FThe Spiritualists ot Central New York 
hold their annual Grove Meeting July 28th and 
29th at Phoenix. For full particnlarssee notice 
in another column.

Tbe Medicine Men Again.
The Medical Society of Massachusetts had a 

meeting In this city recently, and set to work 
overhauling certain of Its members for their 
alleged "irregularities.’’ That means—we all 
know what it means. _ Whenever a member of 
this strait-laced Society sees fit to help a patient 
by methods which are not formally laid down in 
tho books, or, In other words, by methods which 
ho has not previously submitted to the consider
ation of the Society, If they chance to be original 
ones, ho Is pulled up before that body at tbe 
very next meeting after tho discovery, and the 
penalty of expulsion and all that goes with It Is 
visited upon him. It appears that at Its recent 
session the society made an example of Dr. Gale 
of Newburyport, for tbe crime of practicing 
homeopathy. Tho doctor Is an old and success
ful practitioner, but in adopting the homeopathic 
method he of course reflects on the opposite one 
of allopathy. For nearly halt a century he has 
been in regular practice, and for thirty-five yean 
a member of tlie Medical Society. His defence 
was that he would not be tied down to any sys
tem or rule of practice, but that he would be free 
to choose the methods and means which he might 
at the time judge most efficacious for his patient. 
For this spirit of independence, best calculated 
of all things in the world to Inspire confidence In 
a physician, he was rudely thrust out of the So
ciety of which bo had been an honored member 
for so many years.. The very similar case of 
Dr. Josiah Bartlett, of New..Hampshire, has 
been cited as a parallel to this example of bigotry. 
Dr. BartletL^who was the first signer of tbe 
Declarntloi/cit Independence, was suspended 
from tbe New Hampshire Medical Society for 
six months for refusing to bleed patients In a 
state of fever.

He held to administering them the nourish
ment; cold water Included, which they needed 
and craved; and Yie Insisted on treating putrid 
sore throat in tho same way. The Society, how
ever, lived to be thoroughly ashamed of what it 
had done, and subsequently chose Dr. Bartlett 
its President. And so we believe the Massachu
setts Medical Society will be more than ashamed 
of its treatment of Dr. Gale, of Newburyport, 
whose case Is the more aggravated from the fact 
that he bad retired some two years ago from 
active membership of the Society, and therefore 
It was In the meanest spirit that tt pursued him. 
The "regular’’doctors are on hand now to de
fend the Society, but they ought to know that 
they can avail nothing against the common sense 
of the community and its instinctive hatred of a 
narrow tyranny.

We cannot say, for ourselves, that we bave 
any particular regret for these most unworthy 
demonstrations of the medical men. Being wholly 
characteristic, they of course are the best mode 
of announcing tothe public the narrowness of 
the entire medical sysjEtn^Wben medical men 
profess In reply that It Is necessary to maintain 
a “ high standard ’’ in practice, we can every one 
of us see how very low it is if thosewho hold it 
refuse so stubbornly to enfertainnew and larger 
ideas. Of these it is that they chiefly complain; 
and it is on these that the people intend chiefly 
to Insist Let the doctors just go on as they are 
now going, and before they know it they will find 
their occupation gone. While they are shaking 
their saddle-bags in the face of the public, othen 
will have passed them in the quest of truth ant 
the study of better methods, and they will be left 
high and dry behind, with a very low tlde.

■piritaalism la Loaiavllle, Ky.
Tbe Courier-Journal of the above-named city 

published not long since a three-column article 
entitled “Among the Mediums,” in which It was 
sought to give a cursory glance at the history of 
Spiritualism itself, as well as a detailing of the 
shape taken by the movement In that locality. 
According to this statement there are “ a dozen 
or more professional mediums” In Louisville, to
gether with " a much larger number ot mediums 
in embryo; that Is, persons whoolalm to possess 
tbe power of communicating with spirits In a 
limited Way, while some of them are pupils of 
the regular mediums under the processes of de
velopment,"

“ These professional mediums are all women,” 
so runs tbe account, which further affirms “that 
mediums generally come from the humbler walks 
of life, and often from the depths of poverty. 
But the same cannot be said of the believers in 
Spiritualism. Ite adherents represent every class 
of society, and they come from every creed and 
confession of faith to espouse the doctrine of 
mystery. ... Tn many Instances, men eml. 
nent for their learning and usefulness, coming 
from the judicial bench, from the pulpit and from 
exalted positions in tbe professions and the scien
tific world, have, through their endeavors to ex
pose Spiritualism as a fraud, been led by their 
experience into the meshes, and become con- 
verted to the faith.”

“It might not be an exaggeration to say,” re
marks the writer, “ that among the thousands of 
men and women who consult the mediums In 
Louisville, there Is a large per cent, of the num
ber who regard them as their oracle In all mat
ters pertaining to this life and the life which is 
to come. , . . They come often from a long 
distance, while from the city and Immediate 
country surrounding they come In great num
bers. Some seek prlvateSlttings, while it Is cus
tomary for a number to gather together and have 
stances, sometimes in a dark circle and some
times in the light. The Hunte for mediums, 
clairvoyant, etc., being placed at a turn beyond 
their ability, none of the medium) in Louisville 
make a charge for their services, but as it it 
underttood that this is their only means of mak
ing a livelihood, sinu all their time is occupied, 
their visiting friends make them such presents as 
they think rights

All which speaks poorly indeed for the public, 
sentiment of Louisville, which thus places the’ 
disciples of a religion as dear to Ite followers as 
any promulgated in the church Is to its particu
lar devotees, on a level with mountebanks, gyp
sies, and peripatetic circus-riders, and so does all 
it can to close thejivenues for spirit-communion 
with the two-handed grasp of pecuniary perse
cution and social ridicule. Occasional merri
ment Is scattered throughout the article concern
ing,tbe phenomena witnessable at trance stances, 
etc. The narrative further proceeds to state:

" The only fully-developed slate-writer in tills 
part of tho country is Mrs. Kelgwln, of Jeffer
sonville. A great many people go over from 
Louisville to see her. Some are satisfied with 
her writing and some are not. A reporter of the 
Courier-Journal, while In a circle at her bouse, 
received some communications that were perti
nent and legibly written in answer to questions 
which he wrote on the slate, and cbncealed from 
view by turning the side containing the question 
down under the table.”

The stances for materialization given by Mrs. 
Cooper, of Louisville, aro commented on in a 
gossipy stylo, and the article closes with a fine 
sop to tho Cerberus of public opinion. But tbe 
constituents of which that very sop Is forced to 
be made furnish the most important foundation 
to the thinking mind for a favorable answer 
to the question, “ iVhat good has Spiritualism 
accomplished?"

MOver the Crystal Biver."
On our third page we this week give a touch

ing and spiritually elevating song, tbe music of ( 
which is tbe composition of Robert Cooper, Esq., 
whose name is well-known to the disciples of 
free-thought and liberal sentiment In both hem
ispheres. At a time when camp and grove 
meetings are the order of the day, we print thia 
choice music as a sort of good wish and benedic
tion for and to these enterprises, hoping thatthe 
friends may vocally utilize the harmony it con
tains amid the woods and glades of the coun
try, which we must perforce content ourselves 
with merely representing by cold and formal 
" dote," "dashes,” “rests" and “spices.” ,

Mr. Cooper has written several other'fine 
songs In the past, copies of which can be obtained 
by addressing him, No. 948 Washington street, 
Boston. t *

The Children’# Dayat Highland
Lake. „

Those-of bur readers who aro Interested In the 
Lyceum question, and we hope their name Is 
legion, must not overlook the Convention to be 
holden at this grove during Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday next.

The Boston Lyceum, numbering over one 
hundred children, are to attend In a body on 
Saturday, July 28th, and will give ad exhibition 
of their speaking, marching and other exercises 
at the grand auditorium. The occasion promises 
to be one of unusual Interest and attraction.

HF Not long since the Investigator, of Boston, 
took Rev. Joseph Cook In hand for one of those 
characteristically loose and reckless statements 
akin to those scattered throughout bls attack 
on Theodore Parker. He said in one of his dis
courses that “Infidelity Is said to be strong in 
Boston,” but demanded to know, in support of 
such a statement, "when did an Infidel book 
ever see a second edition, or even one of Theo- < 
dore Parker’s best works?” He is answered .,.- 
most effectively by the Investigator, which re- - 
minds him that he has himself admitted since he 
began preaching In Boston that twenty thousand 
copies of Paine's Age of Reason are sold yearly, 
which means all the way from twelve to twenty 
editions each year.

The enterprising publishers of the same paper 
further reply that many "infidel” books pass 
through from three to five editions a year, and 
assert that in forty years they alone hove print
ed at least one hundred and twenty editions of 
the Age of Reason. And while so many people 
have read that noted book, very few Indeed have 
ever seen Bishop Watson’s reply to It And the 
publishers of the Investigator go on to speak of 
the number of editions of the writings of Vol
taire, Hume, Volney, Gibbon, Harriet Martineau, • 
Buckle, Draper, Tyndall, Darwin, Huxley, Spen
cer and others, which are annually sold to an in
telligent community of readers who hunger for 
something more than the chaff wh Ich Joseph Cook 
flings in their faces. Cook is eminently a blus
terer, all brass and no scientist at all. He as
sumes ills facts and proceeds to build on them, 
when those facts are as airy and unsubstantial 
ns the very dogmas they are expected to support. 
There is of course an end to suoh ehariatanry, 
and Cook Is just beginning to have a dull sus
picion that It is drawing In sight.

“ Plagiarism."
We are pleased to inform the London Medium 

that K. Graves, Esq., is still in the form. We do 
not believe Dr. Slade is guilty of plagiarism, as 
has been asserted. We have no Idea that be en
deavored to impose upon the public by copying 
from Mr. Graves’s book matter for publication, 
at the same time assuming it to be original with 
himself. It was no doubt a " plagiarism," but 
spirit plagiarism. We have not tlie slightest hes
itancy in saying that there are spirits out of tbo 
form who have tbe same power and disposition 
to plagiarize as some Individuals in the form 
have, and who are no more conscientious. Then, 
again, spirit-authors who have given to tlie world 
through a subject here matter of great interest 
can, if they wish, (why not?) repeat what they 
have previously .given through another human 
instrument?

We hove had in the years past several similar 
experiences with mediums as tbat under consid
eration. One case was a lady In Kentucky,' 
through whom was given what purported to bo 
an original communication, which was sent to us 
for publication as original; but on perusal we 
found that it was apparently copied from one ot 
Andrew Jackson Davis’s works, word for word. 
The gentleman who sent us the MS. was so In. 
formed by us; but he replied emphatically that 
we must be mistaken, as the subject-matter was 
reported at the time It was uttered by the lady
medium, and he was positive she bad never read 
any of Mr. Davis's books. The case sadly per
plexed him, of course, and he was so confident 
that he was right that he would not credit our 
statement until he bad seen the book for himself. 
We accordingly sent him a copy. He then wrote 
a strong letter to us, saying that the lady was 
above reproach, was only a private medium, and 
belonged to one of the most respectable families 
of Kentucky; and therefore the whole thing was 
inexpllcable^o him.-Accompanying bis last let
ter came another communication for publication 
from the same source, which be asseverated was 
original, ns tt was taken down by himself as ut
tered by the medium. This time he uas sure there 
wae no plagiarism about it. But on perusal of the 
manuscript we discovered that this alleged origi
nal communication was also a true copy of mat
ter on the pages of 7%s Penetralia, thus proving 
beyond doubt that some spirit had repeated 
through the unconscious medium what was al
ready In print. May not the communication 
given through Mr. Blade, which our English con- 
temporaries are now so' much exercised over, 
have had Its origin in a like manner? Or, In 
other words, was it not a clear case of spirit-pla
giarism ? If so, then Mr. Slade is Innocent of all 
complicity In the premises.

GF The independent slate-writing medium, 
Watkins, has been at Leeds, Maes., lately. A 
correspondent at this place writes us an account 
of stances with him, which we print in another 
column, going to prove that there is no question 
as to the mediumship of this young man in the 
opinion of the writer. As regards the slate
writing, we have no doubt tliat the invisible 
power to do It abides with Mr. Watkins; Wit tbe 
question Is as to whether reliable or deceptive 
spirits do the writing. In ono Instance, at least, 
when the medium was in Boston, a communica
tion was given upon the slate provided by the 
sitter for tho purpose, which was not written by 
tho spirit whose name was signed to it; but, on 
tho contrary, by one of the medium’s own con
trol. Mr. W. Is an angular man, and we account 
for this condition of things simply on the plain 
hypothesis of “like draws like.’’ “Try the 
spirits,’* etc., is a scriptural truism that should 
not be Ignored by Spiritualists. When the medi
um (as he should strive to accomplish) comes up 
on a higher moral plane than he is at present, 
his mediumship will be much more reliable than 
In our opinion it is at present We therefore beg 
of him to do as nearly right as possible in all 
things, and then his "divine gift of mediumship’’ 
will be an honor to himself as well as creditable 
to the spiritual cause.

0* Bro. Seaver of the Investigator is a practi
cal printer and a capital editor?....except on spir
itual subjects I Those “ educated from the case ” 
as a general rule make competent editors. Of 
course such are not college learnt; do n’t under
stand Greek and Hebrew, Latin, German or 
French; but it seems that Bro. Seaver'Is an ex
ception, judging from his frequent Latin quota
tions in an article he recently printed headed 
“ The Universe, Ac." Well, we are glad of this, 
for whet we both get “ on the other side ” we 
shall probably go into partnership “in the print
ing business,” and a Latin scholar would be just 
tbe right sort of a partner. But before this auspi
cious time arrives, we Insist that the Liberals 
" In mundane life’’.help Bro. Seaver—who has 
been a faithful servant in their cause for many 
years —lift the Incumbrances on Paine Hall. 
Why, if they really believe what they profess to, 
It should-be accomplished inside of six months; 
and thus prepare him for the necessary “harmo
ny” he should possess in the new sphere of life 
when his time Is out here.

0- Want of space deters us, at least for the 
present, from keeping up to the demands of the 
announcement made by us recently, viz;: that 
we should print with each issue of tha Banner a 
column of verifications of spirit messages from 
the large stock which has been rapidly aoenunu- 
latlng on our hands of late. We shaU redeem 
our promise soon, however, and trust those which 
we printed in the Banner for July 7th have’been 
carefully perused by our readers, and that the 
lessons which they convey have been duly appro
priated by discerning minds.

fiF Those visiting Oak Bluffs, M.V., during 
the heated term, should not omita trip to Katama, 
only twenty minutes’ ride by rail from the Bluffs 
where there Is a fine hotel under the manage
ment of E. 0. Nichols, Esq., and also a large and 
convenient building devoted to clam bakes, fish 
and clam chowders, etc. Here are the very beat 
facilities, too, for boiling, fishing and bathing.^

0“ Read Prof. R. W. Hume’s article on “ In
dian Spiritualists,"on our second page. In>trans* 
mlttlng it the author says: “ I endow selections 
from the report of the tate Indian Connell at 
Idaho, with comments thereon, which ItnuAwUl 
meet with your, approval. To my mind; Spiritu- 
aUsm has k' grand work before it, andi bascom- 
menced its labors not only ta clvUlzed but in 
what are: jcaUH/. barbarous; oummunlMl^tt^ 

iwoxit'tMtfAgith&iinpTovttiisnt of oor fAhK
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L Under tbe Aboveheoding we copy tee follow- 
J , Ing from tbe Belem (M^e.) Gaietto of the 20th 

■ IWti " - :
" Tbe history of tbe past Is filled with death

bed inddenteof a wonderful nature. Newspa
pers often contain Well authenticated dawrip- 
tlons of death scenes In which the departing ones 
tell ot seeing ground them loved parents or chil
dren who have gone before, with outstretched 

* arms to welcome them to their heavenly home. 
The following phenomena were witnessed 
death-bed of an old lady who recently died in 
this city, and were related to the writer by two 
members of the party present. Between tbe 
hours ot four and five In the morning, while four 
women were watching In the chamber of death, 
loud knockings were heard by all of them on the 
head-board of the bedstead. Soon beautiful mu- 

....sic was heard outside of the back window, which 
approached nearer and nearer until It entered 
the room and filled It with melody. After these 
sweet sounds had entered the room, one of the 
ladles asked another If she heard anything. 
'Yes/eald she, *1 hear beautiful music.’ The 
two other watchers also heard it distinctly; so 
did the dying one, who feebly spoke and said, 

- ‘sweet music; sweet, sweet music.’ Query: 
Could these five women have deceived them- 
selves, and merely Imagined tbat they heard the 
angelic host? Would not a man be hung for 
murder on less positive evidence?

The above communication comes to ua (says 
the editor of the Gazette) with the authentica
tion of a responsible name, and with the name of 
the dying woman referred to.”

Inaanity and the Revival.
A recent number of the Boston Medical and 

Surgical Journal contains ah Interesting article 
' ^ upon "Insanity and the Revival,” by Theodore 

W. Fisher, M. D., in which reports are given of 
eight cases of Insanity that have come under his 
observation during the last two months, which 
were caused by undue religious excitement grow
ing out of tbe Moody and Sankey Revival. The 
writer says it would not be fair to attribute all 

1 these and similar oases to the effects of revival 
preaching, but the presumption in that direction 
Is very strong. An examination of sixty reports 
of asylums in the United States In 1876 shows 
that out of 86,088 oases 2,144 were produced by 
religious excitement In closing bls article the 
writer remarks: “It is needless to add that true 
religion does not in itself tend to produce insan - 
Ity, but Is the best moral preventive and ant 1- 
dote; but it is the false theology and supersti
tion too often mingled in the religious Instruc
tion and urged upon Ignorant and susceptible 
minds, with vehemence anti implied threats of 
Divine anger, that are Hable to disturb an al
ready too unstable mental equilibrium." What 
will Old Theology say to this?

i Mrs. Drittrata Bpo«4y Rotpra to ’
- ' v ■ ArmfIor.

We cannot excreta toe disappointment which 
haa been caused by toe fact becoming known 
that Mni Hardinge Britten Intends sailing from 
Liverpool on her return to America on Tuesday 
next It appears that her engagements are of 
such a nature aa to prevent her remaining longer 
In totoTOuntry. Letters have dome pouring in 
from the principal centres of Spiritualism, ask
ing for visits and lectures, and toe interest man
ifested in London has been very great. Various 
gatherings of friends have been held to make 

per arrangements for a London reception;
u deep disappointment is experienced at toe 

futility of all these preparations, There can be 
no doubt but Mrs. Britten to much wanted In 
this country. She has received a most hearty 
welcome, though it has not as yet taken on the 
form of a congratulatory meeting. She should 
endeavor to arrange ber affairs In such a manner 
as to enable ber to return to England early next 
year, and give us a few months of her eloquent 
services.-London .Medium, July eth.

Mr. and Mrs. Britten will probably arrive in 
New York at tbe time our paper goes to press.

• la France Preparing lor War t
The secret purchase of army supplies at the 

West tor the French Government is supplemented 
by slmllu signs of preparation In France. A for
eign correspondent says opinions differ as to 
what nation MacMahon wishes to fight, but the 
current theory Is that a secret alliance has been 
entered into with Austria, the latter power be
lieving that there Is a secret treaty between Rus
sia and Germany which looks to the dismember
ment of the Austrian Empire as well as tbe 
Turkish power; and to prevent this contingency 
Austria and France have a secret understanding, 
by which Germany is to be attacked on both 
flanks simultaneously.

Belvidere Semintey.
This institution, located at Belvidere, Warren 

County, New Jersey, will reOpen Monday, Sep
tember 17th. It to most favorably situated In re
gard to healthfulness of oilmate and beauty of 
surroundings. It is easy of access by railway, 
being only a few hours’ ride from New York and 
Philadelphia. Its buildings are attractive and 
situated on an eminence overlooking a broad and 
picturesque extent of country. Its course of in
struction is thorough, practical and in harmony 
with the most rational views of life. It is open 
to youths of both sexes. It offers them home com
forts and influences. It to entirely unsectarlan. 
Especial attention to paid to the health of pu
pils, and their physical culture to promoted by 
dolly gymnastic exercises, or vigorous out-door 
sports. A literary association is connected with 
the Institution which has been in successful op- 
eiation over ten years. Pupils can take a full 
Gourde of four years, or an elective course of two, 
receiving therefor a diploma. The school year to 
divided Into two sessions ot twenty weeks each, 
beginning tbe third Monday In September and 
closing the third week In June.

Cora L. V- Richmond In Brooklyn.
We learn from Charles R. Miller, JEsq., Presi

dent of the Society of Spiritualists in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., that the services ot this talented and fa
vorite speaker have been secured for a course of 
leotures'durlng the month ot August Her first 
lecture will be given on Bunday, Aug. Oth, in the 
large and commodious. Everett Hal), 308 Fulton 
street, and continued each succeeding Sunday.

As the “Republican Hall Spiritual Society” has 
suspended meetings for August, its members are 
cordially invited to attend Mrs. Richmond’s lec
tures. ____________ ■

Phnntomatlc Whiapero.
The first of a series of articles with the above 

caption, from the pen of the well-known spright
ly writer, John Wethebbeb, Esq., will appear 
in the forthcoming issue of tha Banner. We 
have no doubt these quaint essays will be fully 
appreciated by our numerous readers.

* Mo vewaoata of Lectuera m< HmUbmu.' I ■
Dr. H. P. Fairfield will speak In Friendship,. 

N. Y., Sunday, August Oth; In Scio, Aug. 12th; i 
in Cuba, Aug. 18th; in Belmont; Aug. 26th. The ' 
meetings In Scio and Cuba will be held In # 1 
grove, weather permitting. The public are in- h 
vlted to attend with their baskets well filled. |

A. 8. Hayward, magnetic physician, has gone । 
to Augusta, Me., to treat patients. He will re
turn to this city in about a week. He is doing a । 
good work in this direction. '

■ Giles B. Stebbins speaks at the McLean, N. 
Y,, Grove Meeting, August Oth. He will speak 
at Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, Aug. 12th, 13th, 
and 14th.

George A. Fuller to still laboring in New Hamp
shire, where be proposes to remain during tbe 
summer.

Dr. John H. Currier requests us to an
nounce that hff will attend the Highland Lake 
Camp-Meeting; and at the conclusion of tbat 
convocation he will return^ Aug. 7th, to hisofflce, 
No. 71 Leverett street, Boston. He will be pres
ent at no other camp-meeting this season.

Frank T. Ripley, the well-known test medium, 
has gone to Bath, Me., tor a short time to recu
perate.

W. F. Jamieson to holding a debate, In Lines- 
v,Ilie 8tatlon?Penn., with the Methodist cham
pion, Rev. A. N. Craft. Eight sessions ot two 
hours each are held every week, and the debate 
to to last three weeks, from July 10th toSist. Mr. 
Jamieson may be addressed at Linesville Station, 
Pa.

Mrs. Mary B. Thayer, the well-known flower । 
medium, to resting at Hill-Side Home, Carvers- j 
vllle, Bucks Co., Pa,

We are requested to state that the Committee 
feel warranted In announcing that Mrs. E. L. 
Watson, of Titusville, Penn., will attend and 
participate In the Convention to be held In Look
port, N. Y., the first Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day in August Other speakers of course are 
expected.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown’s present address to 608

Mow !■ Just the Time
To attend the Spiritualist Gamp-Meetings here
abouts. No more orderly gatherings ever con
vened in Massachusetts. Tbls the secular press 
has admitted for years, and that Is the reason why 
the Globe, Herald, and other Boston dallies give 
fair and candid reports In their respective sheets 
of the proceedings.

BATES OF ADVERTISING

Asato* mmIi UmmOom* 
rajniMata la *11 mm

•MardBT, ■ WMk la »Av**M«r4Ko4B(a wkare- *■ Ah&v *re ie AMM*r.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
TBS WONDKRFUL HEALER AMD 

CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send lockGf 
hair andtl.OO. Give age and sex. AddresaMns. 
C. M. Morrison, M. D , P. O. Box 2619, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

My.12.13w*

Change of Locality.
Dr. Willib may be addressed at hie summer 

residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y., until fur
ther notice. Jy.7.

Peruvian Syrup.—This valuable medicine 
has beeh silently making Ite way Into public fa
vor by the numerous remarkable cures ft has per
formed. Ite singular efficacy la owing to the 

\ protoxide of iron which In this preparation re
mains unchanged, and la the only Term in which 
thia vital etenwni of healthy blood can be aup- 
plied. 2w.Jy.21.

The eighth Annu^ 
CAMP-MEETING

OFTEN

Spiritualists of Massachusetts 
/COMMENCED at HIGHLAND LAKE REOTH, 
SJSKm^® a^'V^tt® 
sVAWy 'i TOW. SW'lK^m 

win be devoted to the CrMd Convention of Nvlrit* 
sUMa. Able speakers will aildiera tbe people upon verb 
^AUrecular trains on tbe N. Y. and N. E. Railroad and 
ts branches, and on tho Norwich and Worcester, and tbe 

Worcester and Providence and their branches, will luue 
Camp Meeting Excursion tickets at reduced rate*. Call 
or Camp-Meeting Excursion tickets at all station*.
BexwlarTra.ua leave Boston week davs at 8 A. M..

UilAAiUand 6:15 r.M. Leave Grove at7:25, 8:10,1:55

Traian on Tuesday and Friday leave Boston 
atkMaud leave Grove at8:»F.M.. stopping at waysta
tions. Bumiap trains leave Boston st 4 and 12:45. Re
turning. leave Grove at 5:60. stopping at statlousoach way. 
For full time-tables, reduced fares, etc., ace large Camp- 
Meeting Posters in all HR. stations. _____
Junes/ RICIIABDNON 4k HATCH. Managers.

LAKE PLEASANT
CAMP-MEETINC.

THE NEW ENO LANI) SPIRITUALISTS^ 
MEETING ASSOCIATION will bold tbeir 

annual Camp-Meetlug at Lake Pleasant, Montague, 
from

August eth to August 31 st.

IAMP- 
tourth

Melbourne, Australia.
We published lu our last number an interesting 

account of Dr. J. M. Peebles’s reception in 
Australia, which was embodied in this active 
spiritualistic traveler’s second letter of his 
"Ronnd-the- World "series. We are also in re
ceipt of a private letter from another friend in 
Australia which contains a glowing account of 
the success of Dr. Peebles in Melbourne. The 
writer says great crowds came out to hear him, 
etc. It Is indeed, gratifying to the veteran 

,- tollers, who have been so many years Ignored 
and slandered by old theology, to know tbat 
the seed of tbe Spiritual Philosophy which they 
have sown all over the globe has taken such 
deep root So good a cause as ours time will 
surely vindicate.

We publish on another page a well-written 
letter from Australia on the progress of Spirit
ualism there, for which we tender our cordial 
thinks to the writer. 1

M. Mllleuon’# Splrlt-Plctares.
The following note speaks for itself, and in 

this connection we would refer the reader to Mr. 
MUIeson’s letter on our second page, In regard to 
his new picture; and where he sa ys "teing ot 
time ” read "flight of time”:

, Newbury, N. H., July 20th, 1877.
Bao. Mhxeson—Yours of the 19th just re

ceived. Would say In reply we will try and have 
erected on the grounds a small building suitable 
for the exhibition of your paintings. If you 
come, will try and have your works of art thor
oughly advertised, and, the Committee will aid 
you every way that Iles within their means. We 
expect our expenses this year will be more than 
we shall realise from the proceeds ot themeet- 
to|t8; but we Intend to make this a permanent

Hoping that you will camp with us, and our 
arrangements will suit you, I remain yours truly, 

Geo. A. Fuller, 
Cor. Soo. Bunapee Lake Camp-Meeting Associa- tity.Mewb^

Dr. CRr*«R|Er*E Beok «n «< Reamer* 
tan, SpirltBBUam, dte.,”

Portions of which have been published in the 
Popular Science Monthly, and which Is soon to 
be Issued from thi prese, Is just such a work aa 
Spiritualists would desire ty see issued by their 
opponents. lu learned irrelevancy, Ite elabo* 
rate feebleness, Its obsolete " toe joint:" non- 

xmim$ Ite repetition of exploded oatamnies, Ito 
rappression of truth and frequent false sugges- 

• tions, inike it unworthy ot notice for Ito intrin- 
slc merits. It will undoubtedly draw upon Dr. 
Carpenter a severe castigatiqn from the dis
tinguished scientists whom he assails. Weun- 
dentand that it will be answered In the Popular 
Science Monthly by a distinguished American 
Physlolc^lst, wholsamply competent tothe task 
of exposlng and rebuking its pretentious Igno-

. ranee and dogmatism. -

Raterlalixatlon in Boston
la the title of an Interesting article from the pen 
of Hon. Thomas R. Hazard, which we shall pub
lish in our next number.

tVSpirit Henry C. Wright, (who was well 
known throughout the country as an active and 
sincere worker in the cause for many years,) re
turns again and calls upon the Spiritualists of 
Boston •" to bind themselves together, to hold 
each other by the band. I want to ask them 
(said he) to bo one in purpose, one in alm, one 
in good feeling, one in love. You know net what 
forces are marshaling against you—are being 
brought to bear to suppress pour beautiful Phi
losophy I You see them not Therefore unite 
for mutual protection ere it be too late, and then 
the angels can assist you with power, not without. 
Heed my warning I I am not dead I lam wide 
awake—ready to work with and for you when 
opportunity offers; and I shall thus please the 
God that is within me. Many of my personal 
friends In Boston will know what this last ex
pression means. I say again, Remember and do 
your duty; fully sustain those In the front ranks, 
oryou will sadly regret your remissness when you 
come to live with us in the higher life.” " '

' IV One of onr best public speakers Writes us 
as follows: "Oh, for a warm, living Spiritual
ism that we can all accept and be united on!” 
Ye?, Indeed I But while adventurers creep Into 
our ranks, as a few do from the churches—men 
and women without principle, and for a time are 
endorsed by respectable Spkltuallste-bow can 
we expect "a warm, living Spiritualism”? When 
others Who are respectable strive to be leaders 
under the flag of " Christian Spiritualism,” and 
ignore the humble mediums in our ranks, how 
can we .have "a warm, living Spiritualism"? 
When these men, as In the past, clamor for or
ganization, that they may become the "bright, 
shining lights ” of it, thereto no wonder "a warm, 
living Spiritualism ” has not yet cemented Its 
believers in the bonds of unity. When less am
bition for individual emolument Is manifested in 
certain quarters Spiritualism will thrive as never 
before. Under these circumstances we cannot 
favor such an organization as Bros. Watson and 
Peebles advocate.

Ellis street, San Francisco, Cal.
Bastian and Taylor, the materializing mediums, 

are now located and holding adduces at Cascade, 
Cayuga Co., N.Y. Mr. Andrews, proprietor and 
conductor of the Cascade House, for the comfort 
of his guests has fitted up the stance room with 
a Large fan, driven by water power, to cool and 
ventilate it during stances. Visitors are expect
ed from all parte, and In large numbers.

Pet Anderson, well known from Boston to San 
Francisco as a medium, and the wife of Wells 
Anderson the artist, has joined her husband In 
Chicago, says tbe Rellglo-Phllosophlcal Journal. 
" Mrs. Anderson to regarded by a large number ot 
patrons as a superior medium. Tbe family Is 
pleasantly located on West Madison street, where 
they will, we presume, be glad to receive social 
and professional calls.”

Mrs. S. A. Rogers Heyder to lecturing In Cali
fornia and giving teste. Her address 1s Grass 
Valley.

Dr. J. K. Bailey has been lecturing in Minne
sota and Wisconsin. He may be addressed for 
the present at River Falls, Wisconsin, where he 
has an engagement.

E. V. Wilson has just closed a seven weeks’ 
engagement in Brooklyn, N. Y., where his lec
tures and tests gave general satisfaction to large 
audiences. .

Dr. J. V. Mansfield, while en route for Califor
nia, gave some fine teste in the Western cities. 
Dr. Dake mentions a good one In his letter 
among Banner Correspondence.

Le Roy. Houghton will answer calls to speak 
to Spiritualist Societies in New Hampshire for 
the next three months, and desires to cooperate 
with a good test medium. Permanent address, 
Haverhill, Mass.

Mrs. Sunderland Cooper will summer at New
port, R. I., and go South next winter.

BF J- William Fletcher lectured In Dought y 
Hall, London, to a crowded house, pn "Spiritu
alism a Religion for To-Day,” Sunday, July 8th. 
Tbe lecture and lecturer were received In a mat 
flattering manner. He lectures In Langham HMl 
(second appearance there) Monday evening, 
Aug. Oth; subject: "A halt hour from Alexan
dria to Jerusalem.”

Mr. Fletcher can be found dally and for stances 
at his residence, 14 Southampton Ilow.

Sealed Letters Answered by R.W. Flint, 
68 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, 82 and 8 8-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered.' 4w*Jy.l4.

Dn. S. B. Brittan treats chronic diseases, es
pecially such as are peculiar to the female con
stitution, by painless methods, using the best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
with Electricity. Magnetism, Medicated Vapors, 
and other subtile and psychological agents. 
Rooms at 232 West 11th street. New York.

IV Patients visited at their homes when ne
cessary.   F.3.

Mas. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
oppositeCity Hall,Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10to4.

Jy.14.4w*

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 01 West 42d street. New York. 
Terms, 88 and four 8-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.7.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st.,between 6tn and6thave.,NewYorkCity.

D.30.

W A fund of £800 has been raised for the ap
peal of fee Bradlaugh-Besant case. The defend
ants do not expect a reversal ot the judgment. It 
to understood that as soon as the case is disposed 
'of. Edward Truelove will be prosecuted for the 
sale of "Tho Fruits of Philosophy,” and the 
publication ot another work of the same stamp. 
We do not learn that the authorities propose

BUSINESS CARDS.

•MF’NowM to enjoy your-
sti^^ruralgrovesahdBenaldBatwde*.-

i'-W

^^Wi

Public services commence Aug. 12th, and couilnue to 
Aug. 27th.

Programme of Npoaker*.
Runday, Aug. 12-Dr. H. B. Bu.rer, ot Boston, Maae, t 

Giles B. Htehblnv. of Detroit. Mich.
Tuesday, Aug. 14-0. Fannie Allyn, ot Stoneham, Maas.
Wednesday. Aug. 15—Blabop A. Beals, ot Voftalllea, '

Thursday, Aug. It-Mra. 8. A. Byrnea, of Wollaaton, Mm#,
Friday, Aug. 17-Cephas B. Lynn, ot Ballston -Ina, N. Y. 
baturday, Aug. 16—R. T. Hallock, ot Now York City.
Bunday, Aug. 10-Cephas B. Lynn; E. V. Wtlsou, ot 

Lombard, Illinois,
Tuesday, Aug. 11—Mra. Augusta Hope Whipple, ot Boa

ton, Mau.
wednetday, Aug, 22——
Thursday. Aug. 23-lllshopA. Boals, ot Versailles, N.Y.
Friday, Aug,Il-Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, ot Elm Grove,

Bunday, Aug. 28-J. Frank Baxter, ot Winchester, 
Mau., and Prof. William Denton, of Wellesley, Mast.

Regularboard at #5.00 a we-k Groceries, provisions, 
and other articles required tor housekeeping, can be ob
tained on the grounds.

Excursion Tlcketa at reduced rates will Im placed on 
tbe Vetniuut and Massachusetts, tho Fitchburg, aud all 
connecting roads. ...... . „.

By addressing the Secretary, a Circular giving full In
formation will be sent to any party.
DR. JOSEPH BEAT.H. GiiKKHriki.t>, Masa., President.
JOHN H. SMITH, Bl’lilNonXLb. Ma88„ Secretary. 
T. W. COBURN, BfitiNoriXLD. Mabb., Treasurer.

July 14.-4W

NOTION TO OUR BNOLMH PATBONM.
J. J. MORSE, tbe well-known Eugllih lecturer, will Mt 

M our agent, and receive aubwriptlona for tbe Banner 
•ru*bt at fifteen abllllnga per year. Partial dedring 
to *o (ubicrlbe can addreu Mr. Mono at bl, re*ldence, 
Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E,, London.

ROCHENTEB, N. T., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, liooktellers, 83 Wait Main 

street, Rooberter, N. Y., keep for rale tbe Nplrltnnl and 
BeBtrni Work* publlabod at the BANNau or LlQUT 
PDBLISUINO House, Boston, Mau.

BOOHEdTBB, N. T.. BOOK DEPOT.
WELD * JACKSON, BvOkteHera.ArcadoHall, Roches

ter, N. Y., keep for rale thrrWnlrltnal and Before 
Work* published by Colby A Rich.

HAETFOBD.CONN^BOOK DEPOT.
E. M,ROBB, MTrumbull street, Hartford, Conn.,keeps 

constantly for sale tbe Banner of Light and a full supply 
ot tbe Nnirltnal and Reform Work* published by 
Colby A Blob.

WAMHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington. D.C., keeps 
constantly tor sale the Bas sin or Liout, ana a full supply 
ot Ute Nnlriiual and Deform Works published uy 
Colby A Rich.

BALTIMORE. MD., BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANBKIN, 701# Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for rale tbo Banner of Llnht, and the Nnlr- 
Unai and Reform Work* published by Colby A Rich.

I NAN FRANUiaCO. CAL.. BOOK DEPOT.
AtNo. (1* Kearney street (upstairs) may be toundon 

sale the Banmn or liout, and a general variety ot Bplre 
itnall**and Before Boaka. al Eastern prices. Also

Universal Reform
CAMP-MEETING

WILL commence at Nbawaheen River drove on 
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1ST. and conclude on Mon

day, tbe ZM. Picnic* every Tuetday and Friday. Good 
Reataurant, good tents, good music, good dance-ball— 
* AmongSS'sjiakers engaged *re Leo Miller, W. 8. Boll, 
Prof. R. W. Hume, 1.1’. Greenleaf, Dr. Domerrltt, L. K. 
Coonley, E. II. Heywood, D, W. Hull. Moses Hulk Ju- 
lletteSeverance, U. Fannie Allyn, Hattie Wilson, Aggie 
Davis Hall, Mattle Sawyer aud utters. -a

Speaking, conferences and amusements every day. Tbo 
platform f» frrsforany thought. Faro overall the branebee 
ot the Boston aud Memo Railroad reduced. Trains nearly 
every hour. MOSES HULL. President.

DIL C. C. YORK, IJuly28.—2w__________ G.W.KEYS, |i». wm.

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting
AT HARWICH, MANN.

THE Spiritualists will hold their nniiiiM Camp Meeting 
at NICKERNON’N dBOVE. Harwich. Haram, 

commencing on Tuesday. July Slat, and do-lug on Sun
day, Aug- 4th. 1877. Speakers engaged: Dr. H. B. Storer, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Cephas H. Lynn. J. Frank Baxter, 
1. 1’. Greenleaf and Arthur Morton, M. D.

Tickets to and from Boston #3. and at the same rates as 
hi previous years Worn stations ontheOld Colony Railroad. 
It fa hoped that there will be a largo attendance upon this 
crowning mooting of tho entire serins upon tho Capo.

July 21.—3w Per order if-he Committee.

The Scientific Wonder!

THE BLANCHETTE.
THE WRITING PLANGHETTE!

TRE WRITING PLANGHETTE!
THE WRITING BLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious p (term- '
ances ot tbls wonderful little Instrument, which write* 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men- 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
acme of tho remits that have been attained through It* 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves ot these "Planchettcs,;1 whlon 
may lie consulted on all questions, as also tor communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Tbo Blanchette Is furnished complete with box. pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it.

Tabaeeo Preparation*, Dr.'Atorer’a Nutritive 
Caatpound.eto. Catalogue* and Circular* mailed tree. 
AW- Remittance* tn U. 8. currency and portage itamp* re
ceived at par. Addreu, HERMAN 8NOWr?.O. box 117, 
Ban Franolwo, Cal.

NEW TOBK BOOK AND PAPER AOENCT.
CHANNING D. MILES keeps tor rale the Banner af 

XAgktand other Spiritual Papers and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby 4 Rich, at tho Harvard Rooms,'42d street 
and Sth avenue, and Republican Hall, 66 West 33d street.

PHILADELPHIA BOOM DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 230 North Ninth street. Philadel

phia, Pm, ba* been appointed agent tor tbe Banner pt 
Unt, and will take order* tor all ot Colby A Rich'* I’ub- 
UcAloni. Spiritual and Liberal Bookion tale a* above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coate* street*, and at 
all Ute Spiritual meeting*. Parties tn Philadelphia Pm. 
desiring to advertise in the Banner ot Light, can consult 
Da. ituoDxa.

PHILADELPHIA PEBIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, 836 Market street, aud N. E. corner 

Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has tho Banner 
er Lick# tor sale at retail each Baturday morning.

I CHICAGO, ILL., PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, 100 Madltou street, Chicago, 111., keeps 

tor rale tbe Hanner of Light, and other Spiritual and 
Liberal Paper*.

Pentagraph wheels...............................
Postage tree.

•MA,
For sale wboleaale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. t Montgomery I’laco, corner of Province *treet (lower 
floor). Boaton. Maw.tf—Deo, 18,

MEDIOMETER,
on,

PlanchetteAttaclimeiit.
A SIMPLE and Ingenious apparatuafor the development 

4X ot writing mediumship. It can bo readily attached 
toany I'lancbette, and le designed to eliminate all theories 
ot fraud and unconscious muscular action on the part ot 
tbe medium. All person a who can successfully work Plan- 
chetto, can ascertain by tho use of the attachment whether 
they possess tbe true mediumistic writing power. With 
this attachment, Blanchette becomes a scientific Instru
ment for investigators.

Price of Modloiueter......................................................... |1,SO
" " " nnd Plaiichotto combined.... 2,60

Postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery 

Place, corner ot Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. _______

AT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
HRB. M. J. REGAN, 630 North Sth street, Bt. Loult, 

no uu urn. >»u. urn. n.u .ummraiw i»u|nraD i “ort"?fSP,* “?'“M^ 
any proceedings against the clerical authors and pSbiiioa uyBoiby a r*?! H 1 to 
oiroufators of «The Priest in Absolution.” That -- ----------------^------------------

~ ................. CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT. '
LEEB’B BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, 0.

All the Spiritual and Liberal Banka and Papera kept for

HF It Is a duty we owe the public to state that 
we dp not endorse the alleged spirit-artist noticed 
in onr paper week before last, under the heading, 
“Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting Notes.” We 
published the card signed by "A. D. Perkins, 
Photographer, 806 Main street, Fitchburg, Mass., ” 
at the pressing solicitation of Bro. H. A. Bud
dington, Chairman of one of the Camp-Meeting 
Committees. We now learn that the Fitchburg 
artist withdraws his card, and that the invitation 
extended the "spirit-artist” to attend the said 

^amp-meeting has been cancelled.

IV Subscriptions for the new works on the 
Phenomena, Philosophy and Present Position of 
Spiritualism, which " M. A. (Oxon.),” onr Eng
lish correspondent, proposes to issue when a suf
ficient number of names is secured, will be re
ceived at this office. The author Is a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope his work will have a 
latge sale in this country.

/IV D. M. King writes that the Spiritualists 
will hold, their yearly.meeting at Mantua Station, 
Ohio, on Sunday, August 6th, in the old Maple 
Grow Excellent speakers and good music. 
Basket pibnlo at noon. All are Invited to attend.

tVThAConnecticutAssociaUon ofSplirlt- 
uallsts wUL hold a meeting at “Compounoe’’. 
co Wednesday, Aug. 8tti. Bear this in mind 
““a* ' l }

wou|d be right, of course. English Intolerance 
Is lamentable.—Boston Herald. I

Banner of Light.—Elsewhere in this issue 
will be found tbe prospectus of the above named 
journal, which Is the pioneer In the cause that it 
advocates. It is now in its twenty-first year ot 

ibliqatlon, is well printed on excellent paper, 
Ith good type, andfull of interesting reading 

for those who care not to mn tn the atereo- 
entooves of thought.—IFr^Al Uo. (Mo.) 
Talk.

IV We have fitted up a bookstore in which Is | 
an assortment of all the reform books published 
by Oolb/ A Blob, by J. P. Mendum,by D. M. 
Bennett, and by E. H. Heywood. Besides this, 
we have all our own publications and some others. 
As yet we have had no time to publish * list of 
half we have. After camp-meeting we wlll try 
to furnish our readers with a description of ail 
our publications.—Hull's Crucible.

•plrltaal Breve Hoettac.
Ths Spiritualist* of Csntral Now York will hold thslr 

Sixteenth Annual Grovs Meeting at Pendergast Grove, 
Phoenix, Baturday and Bunday, July 26th and sth, morn
ing and afternoon. Giles B. Stebbins, ot Detroit, Michi
gan, one ot tbo moot popular (peaker* tn the field, assisted 
by other prominent gentlemen, will address the meeting*. 
Steamer "Lawronoe" will leave Syracuse on Baturday 
morning at eight o’clock and run to the grove, ano will 
return at night, and leave Banday morning at eight o’eloek 
precisely. Round trip fitly oeut*. Steamer "Milton 8. 
Price” will-#l*o leave at eight a. m. Round trip fifty 
cent*. Steamer "ChsrlesE. Crouse" will leave her dock 
In Liverpool, at eight a. m., sharp. .Round trip fifty 
cent*. Steamer " Jacob Amo*, Jr.’’ will leave Baldwins- 
yilloateiihtA. m. Roundtrip fifty cent*. Barge "Onon- 
dags” will leave Fulton at eight A. M. Round trip fifty 
cent*. Board roaaonabi* at the hotel*.

— ■ Per order QavtMtttu.

Coauaeetie**.
There will be a meeting of tbe Executive Board of tbe 

Connecticut AsaoclatlonotBplrltaaltrtaat "Compounce," 
Wedneeday, Aug. Sth, at 2 o'clock y. m. A full attend
ance lideelrod, as matter*of Importance are tn be brought 
before the Board. _ E. ANH* HINMAN, President.

L. Robinson, Beeretarg.
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LONDON, ENO.. BOOK DEPOT.
lW. H. HARRISON, No. aS Great Rusnell street. Lon

don. Eng., keeps tor sale tho Banner of Eight, and a 
full line ot Spiritual and Reformatory Worse puuilslwi by 
Colby & Rieu. Ue also resolves subscriptions tor tho Ban
ner.

LONDON. ENO.. BOOK DEPOT..
J. BURNS, Progressive Library. No. 15 Southampton 

Bow, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. 0., London, Enj,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLBY <fc RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

Mo. • RONTGORERY PLACE, '

keep a complete assortment of .
Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, 

ATO
AT WHOLESALE ATO RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Orders tor Books, to bo tenths Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
seuSfc not comment to fill the order, tbe balance must be 
naJdC.O.D.

Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, mustltrvaria- 
blybe accompanied by cash to tbe amount of each order. , 

Any Book published in England or America, not out of 
print, wlU be sent by mall or express.

KFCaMnsnae of Bnoka Published susd For 
EssiebyCnlbyB Rick cent free.

FOR SALE.
T ODGING HOUSE of 1» rooms, refittodand nicely fur- 
JJ nlshed, and doing firtt-clau business. known a* tho 
spiritualists' Home, *6Beach >t. Mas. A.M. COWLES, 
Proprietress.^4w»—July 28,

DR. J. ▲. T£NNET,
Nagaetib Physician, 74 Dover *tmt, Borton.

Julyt8.-4w* ______________________
————"gpiBiTVAXiIlIT BORE, 
46»^ra^i^

MRS. PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 28 Winter
JXl atreet, Bottom 4w»-July 31.

TEXAS AND ARKANSAS LANDS
For Colonization and Speculation,

IN large tracts In particular. One tract ot 60.000 acres In 
Arkansas, and one tract of 230,000acros in Texas. I’ral- 

rlo and Timber, well adapted for grating and farming. 
Also Texas Land Warrants lor sale.

Apply to

JOHN S. MELLON & CO.,
JuiyM.-2w’ 608 Chestnut street, St. Louis, Mo.

THE VESUEL1US AMBER OINTMENT is 
JL the most popular, safe, neat, toothing and hulling 
preparation over ottered for tho curoof Felons, Burns. Ohl 
Hores, Bruises. Cuts, Scrofula Bores, Ulcers, Healds, Ring
worms, Canrots, Hod Boros, Bunions, Fever Bores, Ac., 
Ac. The Amb. rOlntmnit can he spread on thick palter 
and used as a splendid strengthening Plaster for tho back. 
Farsala byl>R. W. I. VEHUELIUS. Magnetic Physician, 
Burbank House. Pittsfield, Muss. Pi Ice Mounts for I box, 
il tors, or fl,80 for 0 boxes. Guo. C. GOODWix A CO., 
Boston, Mass., wholesale agents. ....

For list of a few of the many cures performed by the 
Amber Ointment, seo Banner of Light, Juno 16tl>.

July 28.

A LARGE front room, with a smaller ono leading from 
A It, either furnished or unfurnished. In tho new build
ing No. 8N Montgomery Place. Each r om heated by 
steam, easy ot access, and eminently suitable tor office 
’’Anply'forparticulars to COLBY A RICH, No.»Mont- 
gomery Place, Boston* July21,

THE MONEY QUESTION.
The Legal Tender Paper

MONETARY SYSTEM
OF THE

UNITED STATES.
An Analysis q/ ths Hpstis Baste nr Bank Currency Sys- 

tm. and of ths Legal Tsndsr Paw Money By stem: 
together with an historical Account of Money as 

it has been Instituted in th* Principal Hattons 
of Europe and <n the United mates.

BY WM. A. BERKEY.
CONTENTS.

Chap. l.-The Wealth and Resource*ot the United States. 
Widths American People do not Enjoy General Prus- 

c£w. 2.—Money and Its Functions.
CAnp. 3.—llanksmd UsnkbiR,
Chop, 4.—Banks ot tbe Old World.
Chap. 5.— Paper Money and Banks of tho United Blates.
Chap. 6.-History ot the Paper Money Issued during tbe 

Itobelllon.
Chap. 7.-The National Banking 8) stem.
Chop. 8.—Resumption ot Bpacle payment. .
Chap. 9.—A Monetary System founded upon Bound rnn- 

clnleB. .
Price, bound lit cloth, 81,60, pos.age 10 cents; lu paper 

WTOsttull bv COLBY A RICH, at 
No, 8 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), BostomMasL___________________ '
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6 BANNER •JULY 28, 1877.

Uhssagt ftparimtnt
»ro*-Clrci« MMtinft through tb* mediumship of M>*. 
jam*** 8. Benn, aro reported wr6al<»». and published 
meh week In this Department.

We also publish on this ps<e report* of Spirit Me(Mg*( 
esdi week In Baltimore, Md., tbrou#b the medium-

MlpofMi*.Habara.Dax-xii'. — ' '
The** messages Indicate t at spirits carry with them the 

eharocteristtesor tb*lr j rtb-llfe to that beyond-wbather 
for good or erll—con, quently those who pass from tbe 
Mrib-spbere In an ui developed state, eventuaUy progress 

a higher condltl n. . .
_ We ask tbe r ->der to receive no doctrine put forth by 

slrit* In the* - column* that doe* not comport with bl* or 
b*rreason. AUexpressasmucboftrutha*theyperoelve- 
nomoro. ————====;

A* most of tbe message* given at the Banner Clr- 
eleT ndpubllibed on this iwge are from eotIre stranger- 
•rlrlt* to our medium and ourselves. It Is desirable that 
those who from time to time may recognise the party com- 
mnnicatlnc. should forward sunn verlncatloiis to this offloe 

publication. A few do so, but wo verbally bear of nu 
merousverlCcatlonsfyet tho*- most Interested tall to give 

- u* tbe proof. This Is to bo regretted. But we bone those 
Interested will lu future do us tbo favor to respond to our

Question, answered at these. Stances are often pro- 
poundea by Individuals among the audience. Thore read to 
the controlling Intelligence by tbe Chairman, aro sent In 
by correspondent*.

4V- Mrs. Budd bolds no private circle,.
Lawis B. Wlhiox, Chairman.

Vacation Season.
. The Public Freo-Clrcles will be resumed the 

first week in September.

but was a Unlversallst, I tblnk, from the crown 
of my bead to the soles of my feet. I never 
coula be brought to believe that God was a par
tial God. I never could feel that he meant to 
damn one bait of his children and eave the other 
half. I believed God was a great deal better than 
1 was, and I never would have done that to'any 
children of mine.' I could have borne with all 
their waywardness. I could have stood every 
trial, but I never would have Injured my own' 
children. Believing God to be a graft deal bet- 
ter then myself; as I said, I can never believe In 
four religion, I never will; and I earnestly be-, 
leve, as I did when I was In the earth-form, that 
it any Individual really embraces that Idea and 
believes it as a truth it will carry him to the in
sane asylum as sura as he lives. 1 believe the 
promulgation of such doctrines .only serves to 
make men nnd women worse than they were be
fore. I do n’t believe it makes a man any better 
to feel be has got kindred burning In the depths 
of hell. 1 don’t believe it makes a man any 
stronger to feel that be has the devil right at 
his elbow every moment. I could n’t believe it 
I found heaven was indeed a place not limited, 
but that 1 could travel about on the sea, by land, 
railroad and steamboat, and If need be ic uld 
navigate the very air. I felt such a freedom, 
such a sense of happiness, that I would like to 
do all I can for those I have left behind. I love 
them—yes, very truly. I would watch over and 
guide them and bring them al) tbe strength in 
my power. I am not able to bring to them a 
pocketbook well filled with gre mbacks, yet I 
bring to them a book well filled with truth, and 
1 trust they will receive It kindly.

BEPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES
OIVKN Tlinouotl TUB MKDIUM8UIF OF

MBM. JENNIE N. BUDD.

Invocation.
Our Father, as we come to earth we behold 

the violet, the rosebud and the bright flowers 
blooming, and we ask that wo may bring thoughts 
m bright and beautiful as are tbe flowejp. We 
ask thee to be near us, to guide and help us, as 
we draw near the earth-plane.

Question# and Answers,
Coktbolltng Spibit.— We are ready,' Mr. 

Chairman, for whatever questions may be before

*

us.
Ques —[From the audience.] What Is the 

cause of the poverty, vice and misery In tho land, 
and what will prevent It?

Ans —We nave answered many questions 
almost Identical with this,’so we will only say, 
“ Do unto others as ye would they should do un
to you.” Live according to theUnflst-princlple; 
trust the angel-world, and all will be well. This 
is the only Instruction which we-can give you for 
the past, for the present, and for the future.

Q —[From the audience.] Are there such 
spirits as are called elementaries?

A.—From our standpoint, as we see life and 
Its relations, we do not un... tend that there are 
elementary spirits, as many 
know there are spirits of beln„_ __________  
sands of years ago thathave never vanced, but 
seem to partake of that peculiar tltae and place 
In which they lived. They aro not like the mor
tals ot to day; but they nave their work to do. 
It may be to watch over some mine, .or some 
mountain, or to enter some particular abode, or 
to go forth Into tho depths of the forest. This Is 
our opinion, based on our experience In spirit- 
life. We do not pretend to be infallible—you 
are to receive it simply as our idea. We do not 
recognize the peculiar elementary, spirits that 
many do. We can account for all tlje manifesta
tions, for all the phases of force that aro seon, on 
entirely different principles. We would invite 
investigation. We would say to every Inquirer, 
learn all you can. If you know ot a spirit which 
seems to you to bo an “ elementary,” study It 
well, and then give the world the benefit of your 
thought. As Spiritualists, Progressionists, it 
becomes you to look carefully Into every subject 
which may come up. Never be afraid. If spirit 
communion can be overthrown by a theory like 
this, or tho spirit-world be obliterated by a touch 
of the pen calling forth something which men 
name elementaries; then let us retire. We 
knowWat tw come hero not ns ” elementaries, ” 
but as real mon and women. We come to do our 
work, nnd we trust that we shall continue to do 
it to tlie best of our knowledge. Get all the 
knowledge you can. and then you will bo able to 
cope with the spirit-world nnd gnin the highest 
amount of Intelligence and Instruction.

Mr.’Chalrman, I am happy to be present In 
your Circle-Room to-day, for I feel that I shall 
6o away from It a wiser man. I feel that I shall 

e happier for having stood upon this platform 
and listened to the words that have been dropped 
from day to day by different individuals coming 
from all grades of society in tbe Summer-Land. 
J know It has been a lesson to me. You may not 
realize, good sir, that you are teaching "spirits 
in prison "; that you are giving strength to those 
that are undeveloped, but it Is even so. We are, 
as the gentleman wbo preceded me said, all God’s 
children, and when he made the remark that he 
brought to his loved ones " not a pocketbook 
filled with greenbacks, but a book well filled with 
truth,” my own nature responded to the feellni 
which prompted him to say It. 1 know wbat' 
am talking about when I tell you that great 
riches Is like a mill-stone hung about one's neck 
which drags him - down into the very depths o 
perdition. I-have in my mind's eye a boy just 
starting but in life who is poor, and were I to 
know that before he was sixty years old he would 
be worth a million dollars if ne trod a certain

to convince my family, but I come that I may 
reach one who will look over your paper with 
anxious care, with solicitude, MYrom night to 
night it is borne to her apartments. 1 would say 
that H. has come to communicate with D. He 
will communicate with 0. and with A. If they 
will only listen to him. task that I.may have 
a spot tn their memory, a place where11 can come 
sometimes and make we sunshine. I would say 
that Charlie, James and John are with you, and 
tbe bright flowers are blooming all about you.

----- —... . James H. BLaisdelL
My name Is James H. Blaisdell. I have been 

gone away between five, and six years. l am 
very glad to return and give my affidavit that 
this philosophy la true, very glad to trim my 
satis and say to the world I nave got a different 
boating excursion from wbat I ever had before. 
Life and duty are very brlgft. 1 care not for 
what the world may say. I remain firm to the 
old anchor of faith, firm to the promise of love, 
firm to tbe Immortality of the soul. I shall walk 
onward and upward now and forevermore.

Mannie Emma Gilson.
Mr. Chairman, have you room for anybody 

that comes? I will thank you very much If you 
have got room for me. You have bright flowers 
here. I like these. I never saw the time that I 
couldn’t oome and appreciate the flowers any
where and every where. I haven’t got anybody 
I can go to at home. Papa and mamma do nt 
care about this thing at all. My name Is Gilson: 
my first name Is Nannie; that’s what they called 
me. My middle name was Emma. My friends 
lived one time in Worcester. I think they lived 
in New York City—they did n’t stay there a 
long time—and from there they went to Phila
delphia, then to Jersey City. 1 guess 'Auntie 
Maria will send the letter right to them. I am a 
little girl about thirteen years old. I want to 
send word to Katie and Aleck; they need n’t 
worry about me. I am doing all I can for them. 
They live up In Harrisburg. If they will go to 
a medium where I can come I shall be very glad. 
I shall return whenever 1 get a chance. That s 
all I’ve gottosay.

, Emily Port.
Wy name, sir, is Emily Post. I do n't know m 

I Mali be able to reach my friends. I have been 
gone many years. They know nothing about 
this thing, but I como here in order that if my 
name reaches anybody who ever knew me or 
thought of me, they will respond and give me a 
chance to get home to my sisters and brothers. 
If I can be Of any benefit to thorn I shall be very 
glad. ,

JOHUMBII ROM TH! gratlT-WOlXB 
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CoNTnoLLiuo SpiniT —I have once before an
swered a question which comes to me again, and 
I will now endeavor to consider It as briefly m 
possible. We do not believe, indeed we know 
that It Is not the most Intelligent or scientific 
men and women of the splrlt-world who bring 
about materialization, or who bring out the con* 
dltlons and produce the physical manifestations. 
But Individual spirits are guided by the scientists 
of the spirit-world, by philosophers, and by men 
of wisdom. You need not fear, for we assure 
?ou that there Is not a manifestation that comes 

rom the splrlt-world but Is of value, nnd can 
from every point become a study. Each little 
rap Is worth something. Therefore we say, be 
patient, fear not. .Though there Is before us a 
thunder-storm, the waters will bo clearer when 
it Is past Be patient, be strong in faith. Know 
that the stronger you cling to. each other the 
more united you are, tho greater power can you 
bring from the spirit-world.

John Bow.
Mr. Chairman, l'd like to have you say that 

John Dow, of Portland, an old dry-goods mer
chant, has made his way hero, among all the rest. 
There Is such a crowd here 1 have found It diffi
cult to elbow my way. I am an old man—some
thing over seventy years old-and it's no easy 
task to crowd round in here. Do you always 
have m many spirits here as you have to-day, 
sir? [Very likely.] Weil, sir, 1 think you'll 
have to build on a piece to your building some
how. I do n’t see how we can squeeze In any 
tighter than we do now. It'shard work, sir. It's 
like the ancient story, where the ono of old want
ed to step Into the water and somebody always 
got In before him; and here, If you aint mighty 

. careful, sir, somebody gets In ahead. Why do n't 
you have more of these instruments so we can all 
talk at once, sir?

You will please say that 1 have come, and that 
I am glad of tbe opportunity. I thought It wm 
tbe best way I could take to let my friends know 
that 1 am not dead, but that I am alive, and am 
gaining In youth every day. I expect to grow 
very young. 1 shall return to them—they will 
hear from me pretty often. In fact, I think I’ve 
grown forty years younger than I wm when I 

. came here, sir. Maybe you think If I should 
come once more I’d be a baby; but 1 really feel 
happy in coming. I do feel younger. I can only 
sayr11 God bless everybody that lets us come/’ 
Why. I’d like to talk every hour-In the day, yet 
I find but little chance to talk\I wish the world 
could be so developed that everybody could real- 
ize.and understand that there Is no such thing m 
death. Why, I’m just m well able to take 
charge of my business now as I wm twenty 
years ago. If I only bad something to take 

-- charge of It with. The boy is a pretty good me
dium, bnt I can’t manage him m I can this me
dium. I wish I could have somebody like her, so 
I could manage my business. I suppose you 
never will spare her. I do n’t blame you a bit. I 
nan talk easier than I ever expected to. l am 
«tad to see yon all: glad to let everybody know I 
nan come. I don’t oarea snap whether anybody 
0>elleveelt’s'meornot.solongM I’ve had the 
satisfaction of coming.

path, or that he could tread another and work 
uis way along and only have enough to make 
one hand wash the other, I would say, “ In God’s 
name take the latter path." for when we get a 
certain amount of this world's goods we are not 
contented, but want more, and we neglect all the 
spiritual elements that surround us. Then 1 say, 
If I could go back to boyhood and take my chance 
in life. I would rather take the middle walk than 
the path which leads to millions; for If surround
ed with wealth when we come to spirit-life, we 
are so completely picked over, and every thread 
of life shown, every little act, every little thought 
Is so thoroughly exposed, it Is humiliating. Wo 
feel that the refusal to give a few pennies to some 
beggar child on the street may have been tho 
means of bringing us some tortures, and wo hear 
the sentence, “As ye did it not once to these my 
little ones, ye did it not to me.” Wo fool that 
though wo nave rolled in gold, It cannot save our 
souls, but that we must work In order to att tin 
that great Immortal dwelling. Though wo. have 
had a palace to live in on earth, and all that wm 
bright and beautiful, yet we must take the old 
patched cottage that awaits us here. This is 
more than 1 really anticipated or cared for, yet 
such has been my experience. 1 feel that 1 would 
gladly change places with tho meanest peasant 
that works In tlie forests of the old country, for 
ho can stop to look over life and do kind deeds 
to his fellow-man, while we, hurried on by tho 
length and breadth of business, must do our 
work and forget the little kindnesses that make 
others feel pleasant; wo fall to sow the little shall yet be right, 
seeds in the fields, to plant the big trees; we for- 
get to pick up tho tiny stones In our efforts to 
carry off the great bowlders, but the law of 
recompense holds good.

My visit here Is to gain strength, that I may 
sow a better seed; that the basket which I carry 
may bo refilled, and I be able to purchase for 
myself a brighter home, where the flowers shall 
blopm, where tho everlasting money shall not 
look up to mo, and I shall not feel as though I 
must gaze on It now and forever. I will only 
give my name as J. J. A.

Mary Murray.
Wlllyou please say, sir, that Mary Murray, of 

New York City, returns here to send a letter to 
her brother James and to her sister Bridget? She 
is well and happy. All dark days are over. 1 
am not one bit sorry for what I aid; It will all 
come right in the end. I’m sorry they did n’t 
recognize me. If they had. It would have cost 
them money. As they did n’t, I was buried with
out any expense. Give them my love. I send 
them my hope and faith In the great hereafter- 
faith In the crossot Christ and him crucified; 
faith that we hold his hand.

Julia B. McIntyre.
Say that Julia B. McIntyre, of Philadelphia, 

who has been gone away about five years, comes 
back to this Circle Room and sends word to her

George D. Mann.
My name is George D. Mann. I come from 

Ithaca, New York state, though I for awhile re
sided In Poughkeepsie ; then I went to Califor
nia, and lived In San Francisco and Sacramento. 
I have been quite a traveler. I lost my life on 
the returning steamer between Sacramento and 
New York. I don’t care anything about that. 
I have friends In Vermont and New Hampshire, 
and if they see a message from me announced, 
they will look for it and question whether It is I 
or not. My name is a very common ono. I wish 
it were less so, that they might feel sure this was 
from me.

Tell Carrie I am sorry. I wish I could come at 
morning, at noon, and at night; but the laws of 
God are Irrevocable; I cannot come. When life 
shall have got through with her, and she shall, 
come to spirit-life, then will I receive her, then 
will I clasp hands with her, and she shall bo 
mine. I do not expect to give anybody wisdom 
by coming. I am selfish, completely selfish, In 
returning hero. I como only to give my name, 
and the place where I passed away, and my 
age. I was about thirty-six. Life is beauti
ful in tho spirit-world. 1 understand that there 
Is no death. I understand that when you got 
here and become developed to a higher piano ot 
existence, you will have to cast aside the old gar
ments—which seems very much like a death—and 
tako on a new garment, which seems very much 
like inheriting the spiritual. The change which 
you call death—laying aside one condition and 
taking on another—Is repeated in spirit-life. .

’John P. Batea.
I don’t care whether anybody else comes or 

not, so 1 can get through this crowd of spirits 
and have my name put down. I am John P. 
Bates. I went away from Kansas City about a 
year and a half ago. Iwas bound to come. I 
find tbe spirit-world,# reality—that instead of 
Solden gates and beautiful sweets, and all that, 

lore Is a real, objective world where I can see 
objects, and can feel and know that I still exist 
and others exist It is a place where I can work, 
and I am glad of it I never will be misunder
stood here. I do n’t expect to do any big thing 
by coming back, nor to make a speech. I never 
was a preacher; 1 would n’t be if 1 could; but I 
want to say that my presence here proves the 
immortality of the soul If yon want to be good 
to yourselves, be careful what sort of a looking- 
glass you bring with you to tbe spirit-world to 
reflect yourtelf in. I know this will reach a 
friend ot mine, and do him good. Be is watch
ing and waiting for me to come.

Maria M. Emery.

Charib W. Water#.
^Mr' Please say, Mr. Chairman, that Charles W. Ws-
-•^g^^
:'/..:'..®'»»i*d>out we year 1885, would>fike to oommn-

W Wfbimwen. They
-l’^5,  ̂JUS’ •£*#)* aSnsIdered rather an
-^ ^ W?JtaILw®Fd like to have had 

me join tbeOrtbodox Chufch, i could not see it

Mrs. Banridn's Mediumiftic Experiences.
[Fart Mv*aty-Flv*.f

BV WASH. A DASSOS.

Some years ago I found it3 necessary to spend 
a few weeks In settling up and examining the 
account* of a business house In which I wm in
terested. and while thus engaged overlooked the 
fact that the table at whlolu sat wm In the line 
of two crossing lights. My sight, which had 
been very clear and strong, suddenly foiled. To 
my great annoyance I found myself unable to 
read even the larger forms of print. Of course I 
appealed to Doctor Rush for aid In this dilemma, 
and wm startled when he told me to gaze for a 
few moments directly at the sun, every day at 
noon. Had such a proposition come from any 
other source I would have promptly rejected it; 
but having tbe most unbounded confidence in 
tbe wisdom of our spirit-friend I did not hesitate 
to follow bls Instructions.

Borne days after, I wm asked by a prominent 
physician who made a speciality of the “eye,' 
If my sight wm not affected. I told him It was, 
and also tbe instructions I had received. He 
raised bls hands In astonishment and said." My 
dear sir, you will lose your sight; this will pro
duce amaurosis; who could have m ven you such 
advice?’’, I said, “Doctor Rush." ‘5 do nt 
know him,” said he. I replied, "You know of 
him, doctor; he was the eminent philanthropist 
and physician of Philadelphia more than half a 
^TheLoctor drew# long'breath and left. The 
next morning be called and said be felt very 
much concerned on my account; that his mind 
had been disturbed about me, as I would surely 
go blind. " You are not aware,” said he," that 
Dr. Rush, when In practice, always sent his pa
tients whose sight wm affected to Dr. Tyler, of 
Frederick City, Maryland." Getting warm, he 
said. “Dr. Rush knew nothing about the eye, 
sir.'1 My reply wm, “lam perfectly familiar 
with the history of Dr. Rush, and am well aware 
of the fact to which you refer—that some of his 
patientsrWhose eyes were affected, he sent to Dr. 
Tyler, who wm specially distinguished for his 
success in the treatment of such cases. But you 
overlook one very important fact, Doctor: since 
that time Dr. Rush has lived for half a century 
in tbe world of causes, and hM certainly acquir
ed such knowledge m he may have been deficient 
In when here.”

My friend, finding this proposition unanswer
able, gave me up in despair; but I doubt whether 
he has over quite forgiven me for recovering the 
natural strength of my sight under Dr. Rush’s 
prescription. y

beloved ones that she has forgotten everything. 
1 do n’t care if they did love Florrle better then 
they did me; I am now In 'the spirit-world with 
many a one to care for me. 1 wish to tell Ida 
that no longer do I have to look for tire, no 
longer do 1 have to look for wood, no longer do 
I have to stand waiting at the shop thinking 
some help may come along. I have now a plen
teous board, and I am happy to receive what
ever medium may come into my place. 1 say 
God bless you. Do n’t flinch. Remember that 
In the trial that is to come, you aro not to feel it. 
A curtain of love will be drawn around you so 
that you shall not feel the Inbarmony, and all

Will you please Bay that Marla M. Emery, of 
Glenburn. Maine, has called here and given her 
name, and says to her friends, “It is well with 
me. Bright and beautiful the stars art shining. ■ 
.I know the light is coming; I fear not, but I 
trust the angels.” I have watched over you, 
Samuel.. You need not worry, for I have been 
near you. I have guided you. Trust the angel, 
world, trust me, and I wUI a|ahe thy path pleas, 
ant and tbydaysgentlerr am nqwa spirit en-. 

-franchised; ready to go forth and make myself 
manifest to the world. . ■'"., ; ' ~ ...

. H., toDt
I retain to earth not toomviDM the itoHd, rift

IO

Luke A. Andrews.
I camo from Portland; my name Is Luke A. 

Andrews. 1 passed away about four and a half 
years ago with consumption. I did n’t under
stand my condition. If 1 had known what the 
matter was with me, I should have found a mag
netism willed would have aided me materially, 
and 1 know I could have yet been on earth, but 
it's ail for the best. My home up here Is very 
brilliant. Tho sun shines, and the stars shine, 
and I know it is well with me.

Alfred H. Walker.
My name Is Alfred N. Walker. I passed away 

from your city a short time ago. I come back 
here to lot people know that 1 still live, that I 
still can work, that my heart is m true and hon
est as It over was. In fact, bad I anticipated 
my sudden demise I would have made different 
arrangements. No warnings came tangibly. I 
could not receive them Intuitively, so I let them 
all slide. 1 know parties suffering In conse- 
quence. Be quiet, deal gently, and when the 
right time comes, although you may shudder, 
yet when the right time comes we will take you, 
for they are giving you power to stand on your 
own feet, never again to be dependent upon the 
feet of others.

Josiah M.'Welch. ’ f
My name Is Josiah M. Welch. I was named 

for my grandfather. They believed In scripture 
names when 1 wm born. I do n’t think It’s any 
too good a name. This Spiritualism Is a mys- 
tery to mo, sir. I wish you could explain It. I 
did n’t believe wo ever got back aud talked after 
we left the body till I came here. [Then you've 
gained some knowledge by coming?] I want to 
gain something everywhere. I do n't think I can 
Sain much from farming, sir, do you? I tell you 
;'s the most healthy work that ever a man at

tempted. 1 tried It to my heart’s content I got 
tbe fever—the malarial fever—and it ended mo 
up. I've tried to do tbe best I could. I want to 
reach my mother, and my aunts Mary and Sally. 
1 want to reach my friends generally, and 1 aint 
got any chance to do It only by coming here. 
Yon’ll send the letter, won’t you? [Yes.] I 
belong In Quincy, Ill. I want to say to anybody 
that wants to hear from me that all they’ve got 
to do Is to call on me.

Joseph Carpenter.
Joseph Carpenter, of Lexington. If any of 

my friends would like to hear from me I should 
be glad to meet them somewhere, where there's 
an Instrument I can talk through. It Is all well 
with me, bright and cheerful. I fear not, 1 
know all will be well.

Maria^Mo#e«l

My name Is Maria D. Moses. I have a friend 
who Is a medium. 1 wish to reach her and to say 
to her, " Be not discouraged, press onward and 
upward. 1 will guide and guard you. Be not 
afraid, no matter whatoomes; If the snow blows, 
“the 01111 drives, or the thunder# roll, or the 
lightning flashes, I will be ever near and watch 
over you. Trust your hand In mine, and I will 
guide and guard yon.”
, - -------- X —---------------- ---------------- —^---------------- ------------- y^-

Juli# Pemberton.
Please say that Julia Pemberton, who passed 

away In March in New ' York City, hM caUed 
here and sends wordto friends, and especially to 
her sister Mary, that she would be very glad to 
communicate wHh them. I would be glad to do 
S hS? t0M?ll8,1te1 ^S®' They often talked 
SJ^^M «My ifo» mui a»tit wm s 
perfect mess of nonsense, while the guitar she JSL“yrtsv without hands. Nw avsSlS^

“™ ™  ̂WAWiW " “■ 

tOwln# to °" ^2’’^ “***“15^

»nMaM*B«aU<>tfW8W«to*#<*^  ̂
rily omitted. but will D* reprinted st»tutor* dw. J _ .

thboooh THEMEDIUMSHIF OF MBS.
SABAH A. DANSKIN.

Vlrcinl* Bound DodUri O«o1«7l Xally Ward: John
Abbott. __»_,_--—-—-^^

Passed to ■plFft-I'Htei
From MorrtevUlo, Vt., Jm »t ,m£ LouIm H. Burk*.

i^®^®&^
From Franklin, Forttft Co., Ohio, July Sth, 1B77, John

Dewey, a<M 88 y«ar* 7 month* H day*.
He formerly reelded l^eetSeld, Mayu, but mj1*®? 

Ohio In ua. He (offered a lone illne** before hl* num 
aeparaUon from tbe mortal cartel. B’

From Keen*. H. H„ William Brown, aged 78 year*. 
klXWl^^^
blind and effectmat^uher. HowMaflim bdtevyrlu

•trlotintegrlty,andllwduptowimt beproteorod^ ^ A

«SXW.W^^
rente for *artadd«(o»an<iw<*r*flftr#d. AlliwofayaU 
fpp« anew** t*« word*. 1

|tfo goolis

Coleman.
Weightman, it is your old friend Coleman. In 

the silence ot the midnight, while others sleep, I, 
In the spirit, haunt the old spots where I derived 
happiness, peace and contentment of mind. But 
how can a spirit be happy when be wanders 
around and knows that his wife and his children 
have been left lonely and desolate? No band 
now to work and bring bread Into the house! 
She, as a woman, knows but little of the world, 
for I always stood before her In difficulties.

The Master Mind took me before I wm ripe for 
the splrlt-world, and 1 feel M If there were so 
many more that could have been taken and I 
have been spared.

You tol' me. Weightman, often In our conver
sations, that God wm not partial, that be dealt 
not harshly with his children, but I think he has 
been unkind to me. I never injured man nor 
woman. I always strove to do my duty, but 
here lam, with the body In the cold and silent 
Srtve, not able to ,help those who looked to me 
or protection.
Oh that 1 could fashion myself again and wear 

the flesh once more, and protect my children 
until they can provide for themselves I

Is not this a sad story for me to return to earth 
and give to mortals ? But how can a man be hap
py in the splrlt-world when he sees his family 
desolate, hungry and thirsty? 1 fed them, I 
boused them, ! clothed them, but now tbe power 
Is not mine.

I will leave now, and go back again and try to 
learn the lesson of content.

Weightman is a watchman at Fells Point. 
He wm a friend of mine, and taught me. m far m 
I was able to learn, of his religion. He under, 
stood the restless mind of the ono who now 
speaks.

Virginia Bonavita.
The human brain Is peculiarly constituted. 

For reasons which I can better understand than 
explain, I wish to withhold my last name for a 
while, giving my first and my residence.

Virginia wm my name. I was at the age of 
twenty-two when the summons came to lay down 
mortality and take on Immortality—which 1 did 
not with fear and trembling, fori passed through 
tbe valley and found no shadow there, nor have 
I found death. Richmond, Virginia, was my 
residence. My father's name wm Samuel. Here
after I will give you my iMt name. >

Conceive, if yoa can, tbe contrast that exists 
between this world and the world of spirits. For
tunately for me, I wm not raised with that ter
rible idea concerning death and its possibilities. 
I wm an educator—one who weighed and meas
ured all things for myself, and never accepted 
anything unless In accord with my understand
ing. when told that language could be used be
tween tbe seen and the unseen, I became an-in- 
vestigator. Finding the facts as represented, I 
came hither to bear testimony of my release, my 
freedom, I mean, from death and tbe grave. Thu 
is only one type which I have learned, but the 
many He before me, and m far m power Is mine 
1 win investigate them.

The vast Importance of knowledge like this 
should be taught everyone. Life Is life, with all 
its ponderabilities. Spirit Is spirit, with all Its 
finer attributes. Perfect rest Is confidence In our 
own powers to dive into tbe ocean of thought 
and gather up the treMures that have Iain hidden 
there through the ages gone by.

When I wm a child I talked like a child, but 
now I am a woman I talk m a woman. Believe 
it or cast It aside, my friends; tbe weight of Its 
beauty or utility Iles now with you, not with me. 
Onward I shall go to gather fresher, rarer flowers 
than those which were scattered o'er iny grave. 
Memory lingers at the home which I left, but my 
spirit has a broader home, one In which to live, 
not to die. Bonavita wm my name—Virginia

. Clarissa Church.
It wm In Springfield. Clarissa Church wm 

my name. William Church wm my busband. 
MyW *“ slxty-elght For twenty years I 
WM stricken with paralysis. At IMt the sum
mons came. The CMket gave up that part that 
belonged to Infinitude. There, on the beautiful 
shores of eternity, I met eight of my children 

band. Still I have left behind me, dwelling on 
the planet earth, three sons and a daughter.

^ “Ie ““^ Ms Part of my story by the 
help of other# who understand the law, reeblv to 
be sure, but the heart hM its throbbing#, though 
the lips may speak but faintly. ^
mKA^^8 ^^ *? » denizen of the 
other side to be able to oome back and commune 
^Wh • “®^?> “d open the thought to those 
w?SnJ ^ behind that death is not my portion I

Children, you lost your mother-in the form 
Hearten to her voice, and she will still Ike with Kmwa-J

rtrtffof death hM been taken away, 
i^iL^L^™ k‘?.who“thou d’drt so tender 
Wove has triumphed over the gfave. 
in:JM*r’™^-Pe"ades ?» I can inoN

•«^teSai^^^O^

D. D. HOME’S NEW BOOK.

The Lights and Shadows

SPIRITUALISM.
BY D. D. HOME.

A LAnax, nXAVTIFULLY^ntKTMB AND BOUND V0LUMB.
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Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be In the hands ot every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides the silence of eating and one hundred an
swer* to questions which most people aro anxious to Mow. 
nearly on* hundred pages devoted to tbe best healthful 
recipes for food* and drinks, bow to feed one’s self, feeble 
babesand delicate children so as to get the beet bodily de
velopment. Mothers wbo oanuot nurse tbelr children will 
and full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
wbo bare delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
tbe best food*.

For*sale'wholes*!? and’ retail by COLBY A BICH, at 
No.» Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston. Maas.__________________ ._____________  

Essays on the Spirit-World.
BY ADELMA, BABONEMN VON VAT,

Me Counts** Pon Wurmbraad.
With the likeness of tbe Authoress, and six Inspirationally 

Given Drawing, by tbe Medium. Baron Oeddn Von
Vay, and many other llluairatlons.

Second Edition. Published In the German language by 
Oswald Mutse, In L-lpslc

Full ot startling facte and moa: Interesting communica
tions from tbe spirit- world. Its evidence is indisputable, 
aud cannot fall to convince tbe moat skeptical, and It will 
Brave astron# ally to true religion and morality. Iteau-

loross I, connected, both by birth and marriage, with tbe 
most Illustrious families of the nobility, has rare intellect
ual qualities, Is highly cultivated, very religious and de
voted, and as a medium enjoys the fullest oonOdenceotall 
who have tbe honor of ber acquaintance.

Price 78 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * B10H, at 

No. 8 Montgomery Place, corner of Province atrostUosrer 
floor), Boston, Maae,___________________________________

Spirit, Power and Matter.
BT CATHABINA ADELMA VON OEDOEN VAT.
Published .la the Gorman language by Holabaumn, In-.........

Vienna.
A startling volume, full of communications from the 

splrlt-world. 8phlt thinkers end scholars heroin unfold 
the spiritual doctrines. It Is a more exhaustive and scien
tific fwok tliau many of the standard works. ' .5

Price 80 cents.
For aale wholesale and retail by COLBY A BICH, at - 

No. # Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
door), Boston, Mass.___________________________________ -

Fruit and Bread;
A SCIENTIFIC DIET.

BT GUSTAVE MHUOiUnrMEN.
Translated from the German by M, L. Holbrook, M, D„ 

editor ot tbo Herald ot Health; to which baa been added a 
letter by'James 0. Jackson, M. D., giving his experience 
in abstaining from animal food. A, an original contribu
tion to tbe all-absorbing subject of food, It will prove more 
interesting than any novel, and wo believe more preamble 
IMMlnge

In addition, also, the work contain, a complete Md red!- ‘ 
osicure forlNTEMPEltANCE by tbe use ot a vegetable 
andfruitdiet, written byCUAULM O. GboomMAHIB,

Cloth, np, so. Price #1,00, postage tree. ■
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH A. DAISKIH, 
0’ Fhywlplan of the “hew School,” 
< Fapil ot Dr. Beejamla BbwIl

Ofloe, No. loyf Saratoga Street, Baitimorb, Md.

T\UBING fifteen year* nut MM.paxswx haaberatM 
JL/ pupil of and medlumTorth* apirltof Dr. Ben). Buah. 
■any eaea* pronounced hopelei* have been permanently Bha%^nutm#gtandolai^Mit. Bead*.theinterim

been^ati| enhauoodby hl* fifty year*' experience in

The Amertoan Lting-He^
_ Preparsd'awd JYap»*tt*sd8» MH/DaiwiHia, 

Uan%ifoiUn< remedy Yer all dltoutoof the Throat and 
^n^riniMciiLAB coxatmraox ha* been cured 
^.^m». sxw^'usir

PR. R. NEWTON
- TJO88E88EB tbe power of healin'* at a dlttano*. In a de- 

A 6F*.nJ™ •quailed. However great ths distance. 
Dr. N. performs cures as wonderful by magnetised letters 
as any made by personal treatment. FeeTor magnetised 
rawiSM^

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT MO. « DOVMB ST BRET, BOBTON.

rrmofli 'deriring'a Medical Dtegnoala of Discern, will 
JL liras, eneio** #1,00, a Jock ofbalr, a return poatage 
i^p,aadtheaddre.*, ends tot* sex and age. AllMadl. 
dn#5 with direction* for treatment, extra.

July 11. .

DE. H. B. STORER’S
New Office, 20 Indiana Place, Boston.
- Mix Jolla M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant

WB5BI^ •» for®*of Chronic Diseaie with remark
able anooesa, by direct applications to tbe nerve oen- «Mj«d%£« ^“"fc^^, A.- 

^•rirvoyaat examinations, by full name, ageand lock of 
air, written, to; when present, #!. Medicine), with full 

directions for treatment,; sent to all parts of tbe country 
Mnerotoforeo • 1 Deo. S3.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
■ay ho Addreeaod UH farther nirtle*

Healing by Laying On of Hands 
IiY DR. J. MACK, who has Just returned from a very 

J euocevstul tour In Europe, aud Is now located at No. 7 
ootaomery Place, and win receive patients by appoint- 

“"“W l#t«r only. Magnetised Paper being a specialty 
with him for the relief or cure of disease ata distance, 
will be furnished, with full Instructions for Ite use In spe- 

ifl^cases. Price per packet #1,00, and fo^reneweij

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Jftdfeal alairvovart andKcHMoyxUAte Physician, 

/~kFFI0E at #M Montgomery Place. Room 4, Boston; 
O Mau. omoe hour* from 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. Preserlp- 
lon* given and Medicine unt when desired.. Patients 

visited at their homes. Parties joined In marriage. Fu- 
nerals attended on notloe.________ - July 7.

Mrs. 8. E. Crossman, M.D. 
FNLAIBVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN; 
V2 also Tranoe Medium. Speciality) Curing Cancers, Tu
mor# and Female Complaint*. Examine* atony dittance. 
Term* #2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper#1,00. 87Tre
mont street. Boeton, Suites.July 14.

At aienora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB. WILLIS may ba addressed m above, From thia 
point Moan attend to tbediagnosln* of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claim* that blanoweraintbullM 
are unrivaled, combining, aa ba dooMecurato Mtentlflr

Mrs. Maggie Folsom, 
A BSplrit Medium, will, until turtber notice, give Med- A leal Examination* at tbe Beachmont. on the Boston, 
tovere Beech and Lynn Railroad. Train* to and from 

Boeton every hour,■Juno 18.

IL treatu i«
rpSS®^anJ“l*thk moeUteilattoicS 

"DKWBaiepwmltHdtonfor'io ntunorous parties who 
hhvebMqottreabybtosyVtem of practice when all other*

Susie Nickerson-White, 
TIBANCEon# MEDICAL MEDIUM, 180 West Brook* 
JL line (tract. St; Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Bourse tot.

SOUL READING,

MR8.JENNIE POTTER.

MEDIUM-Test, Medical and Btulneea-IM Cutie at,,
near290Tremont st. Hours 9 to9. Sundanlto9., 

juneL-Ow*

lli*^ 
j.1irii^^

ClalraadleBt Mid Clairvoyant, Medical 
. and Eleetro*Masnetie Healer,

13IAD8 the Interior condition of bls pettenta with per* 
XV feet oorrectnets, pointing out every diseased oundl- 
Ion more readily tbsn tbo patient could do. Dr. Rhodes 
s a regular graduate of the Medical School, thus making 

the condltlona necessary for receiving knowledge and 
power from physicians In aplrlt-llfo. Ho has for tbe past 
ten years been Practicing Physician in tbo city of Phila
delphia, snd is acknow lodged and enrolled as such by tbo 
Board of Health.

Wt warn Emniie Ite PatitiL
. Dr. R. will, on receiving full and exact name and ad
dress, age, married or unmarried, and #2,00, request a 
spirit doctor to examine the person named and report all 
the diseased conditions, also tbo mode of treatment neces
sary for the most speedy and permanent cure, and, will 
warramt satisfactory result# It directions aro strictly fol-

Medicine sutfiolent to last one week will be rent by mall, 
and two spirit magnetic treatmenta be given, and what
ever else tbe .plritdoc tor may direct. In all cares ot treat
ing Mtlenta at a distance successfully, letters from tbo pa
tient or# near friend should be received as often aa ones a 
week, re aa to keep up the magnetic current which flows 
from tho healer to tbe patient.

Medicated and Magnetized Paper,
Magnetised for each special case, is one of tbo most potent 
remedies, and .often tbo best mode of giving magnetic 
treatment, as It Involves no feeling of delicacy to a senil- 
tlve person. He ba* had tho best of auccere In curing dla* 
ease of. the Enn**, Heart, Elver, Kidney and ACeea- 
E7l«TO

Liver and Blood-Purifying Pills,
Compered of tbo best known Antl-Blllou.and Blood-Purl- 
IT1"? properties in tbe vegetable kingdom, end made by 
band while under tbo magnetic control, thus giving them 

. the spirit-vitalising power which Is the only force that can 
■ throw off disrate and revive and build up an exhausted sys

tem, Price #1.00 per box of so pills.
. Tbe Doctor lias made diseases of women and children a 
special study, bas bad tho beet of success In treating them, 
aud has received many testimonials.

J. H. RHODES, M.D.,
SBO North 9th Btreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

Feb. 17.—Dm

Btto %00hs
The Golden Melodies

A BBW COLLBOTION OF ;

Words and Music
FOB TUB USB OF

LTCEOIS. CIRCLES MD CLIP-KEEW
BY B. W. TUOKBB.

This book Is not a collection ot old music re-published, 
but tbe contents are mostly original, and have been pre
pared to moot a want that baa long boon felt all over tbe 
country for a fresh supply of words and music.

0BIGINAL PIECES;
Beautiful Angels are Woltlqg for Me.

Thora'e a Laud of Fadeless Beauty.
Uh, show mo tho Spirit's Immortal Abode.

Sweet Meetlug There.
Longing for Home.

My Arbor ot Love.
Moving Homeward.

I than know bls Angol Nam*. 
Walting 'mid tbo Shadows. 

Beautiful Land ot Lite. 
Tbo Willing Worker. 

Home ot Beat.
Trust In God.

Angel Visitants. ------
Sweet Reflections

Looking Or
Gplborod Home.

, What Is Heaven r 
BrautKul City. 

Not Yet.
Looking Beyond.

Lot Mon Love Uno Another. 
Strike all your Harps. 

Touting Nearer Homo. 
Welcome Them Here. 

Voices from tbe Better Land.
Chant—Come to Mo. 

Invocation Chant.

^foJrtJMort.
HALE’S

l BONEY OF BOREEOUHD AID TAR
iron THE CURB o» u

Caagha. CeMa. laflaeisass, Baararesma, DtflflestM 
Breath lag, aad all ABeeileaa aT the Throat, 

Brasaehlal Take* aad Image, lending 
CftlUNUIBilMi.

DAUM, oiirwcm. iron uno x,,ra a ai^viruM viiuaior* 
Mt tree auim Balsams*, or Balm ot Gilead.

The Honey of Horehound SOOTUM and scATTinsaUlr- 
rltatlonsand luOammstlonsi and the Tar-Balm CLaaxaM 
and UCAL8 tbe throat aud all-peerage* leading to the 
lunn. Fl va additional Ingredients keep the organa oooh 
moRt, and In healthful action. Let no prejudice keep you 
from trying this great medicine of a famous Doctor, wbo 

, ba* raved thousand* of live* by It in hl* large private prac
tice,

N. B.-Tbe Tar Balm baa no bad tasti or smell.
PUICU 80 UBNT# AND *1 FKS BOTTI,*.
t Great savlug to buy large else. .

“Pike’s Toothache Drops”Curd in
1 Minute. -

Bold by all Druggists.

C. N. CR1TTENTON, Prop., N. Y. ’
Dec. ».-ly

A GREAT OFFER! J2^^K» 
IOO FIANON A OBGANN.new**4\^««#£*a4X 
tlrat-ela** niither*. Ineluding WATEMM’MtoW. . 
er wrlee* for eaah or InMallwsenta or to let until 
ira,MrAS'.*,.wiwsja»- jags?

tov* Finns* #1SO. 71-8Ao. #10*. uni med *y**r.

sssmsasTOrt^^
tic. Meet mtuto nt half priee. HORACE WA- - 
TERM a NORM. Manafoeferer* and Dealer* «O 
EAMTMthllTREET.New York. P.O.Bex 3007.

M^‘t£^^^H*^'wi^A^^

Hsssa«ta“SiM!s
whatpusmoM they aro beatadapted topuraue in order tobe

TNLECTRKHAN slid Magnetic l^alor. Morse's Amer- 
JU lean Patent Utah Pressure Steam and eIH Bath, tbo 
only Bathot the kind lu tbo city, 7 Montgomery Place, 
Boston. Free to the worthy poor on Wednesdays from 10 
to I. . 4w—June 23.

if tbo«* In*
tending marriage; and binta to the luhannbnlotuly mar
ried. Full delineation, #2,00. and four 8-oent stamps.

Centre street, between Church aid 5n5^irtreeh,
Julyr._____________ White water, Walworth Co.. WG

MRS. E. B. CHASE, X FED1CAL, Test nnd Buslneu Medium, No. 7 Mont- 
JjJL gomery Place; Wednesdays, from 10 to 1, Midi- 
carslitinee free to tho worthy poor,July 21.

Magnetic and Electric Powders.
Great Nervine,. Regulator,"and Blood Purifier.

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MED
ICINE. PURELY VEGETABLE.

Tbo MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 
Diseases.

Tbe ELECTRIC POWDERS cure all Negative or Chron
ic Diseases.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Of the following named nerepne can bo procured at tho 
Bookstoreof COLBY A RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, Moss.

MR. HENRY 0. LULL. Business and Medical UA Clairvoyant. Booms Oil Washington street, (oor. In* 
dlana place.) Hour*from9a.m. to 12, 2toL N. B.—Open 
for engagements with Minors, Speculators, Ac., to locate 
and assay minerals.law*-July 14.

1 Box............ .......................
fl Boxes.................................

Sent by mall.

• 1.00 
0,00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.  .

KATIE KING.
Tbls.ls an enlarged copy of tho original taken In London 

by the magnesium light, and represents tho full-form ma- 
• teriallsod spirit, Katie King, alien Annie Morgan. Prlco 

80 cents.

MBS. J. n. CONANT, 
IdUe Medium of the Banner of Light Publie Free 

Circle* nnd her aptrit-Hrlend, the little 
Indian girl, 

Taken by W. H. Mumlon-nico 80 cents.

CARTE DE VIBITEPH0T0GHAPH8.
Mian Llxale Doten,Wm. White. 

Luther Colby, 
laaaeB. Bleh, 
■ra.*. H. Conant, 
A. J. Davi*, Henry Ward Beeeber.
AnnieL.Chamberlain, "Hilly,” (Spirit Control ot 
Mom* Hull, Mrs; A. Morton),William Denton. --------------------  
Mr*. Jennie N. Budd, 
Mr*. M. F. Davi*, 
J.M.Peeblea, 
Gerald Maaaey.

M. HARDY PERKINS,

TRANCE MEDIUM. No. t Concord Square, Boaton.
Office hours from 9 to 3. June 28.

MBS’ JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
IvA Business and Healing Medium, six questions by 
mall 60 oente aud stamp. Whole lite-reading, #1.00 aud 
1 stamps. 78 Dover atreot, Boston.________ lw*~ July 28.

AB. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, will
* visit patient*. Eradicates <Um*m by Magnetic Paper 

(price 80 cts). LetteraddreMO Montgomery Place, Boston.
July 7._______________________________________________

1LTRS. J. O. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal* 
JU. Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, oor. ot Oak and Wash
ington su., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to8.
_July_7;_________________________ ;_____________________
ThR. MANSFIELD, 208 Tremont street, Bos- 
Az too. Mass. Diseases ot women aud children speedily 
cured. Consult him. 18**—Juno 2.

Kir.
Fr«d. L. H.WIIIIa, 
Hentv Ward Beecher.

Thom** Paine,
Mr*.C. L.V. Blrhmond, 
Mr*. A. D. fridge. Monument Erected to
Paine.

AUQUNT1A DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, 
XXTranoo and Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Terms#!. 
. April 7.-#m
pLARA. A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
vJ splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Teat and Business Mo- 
dlum, 23 West street, Boston, Mass.4w*-June30.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress ot the Science and Ethics 

21L of Spiritualism. Established in 1809. Tho Spiritual
ist!* the recognized organ ot tbe educated Spiritualists ot 
Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part ot the Unit
ed States. In advance, by International Postal Order, the 
fra for which Is26e„ payable to Mn. W. II. HARRISON, 
38 Great Russell street. Bloomsbury, London. Is *3,78, or 
through Messrs. COLBY A RICH, Bannerot LlghtolUce, 
Boston, #4,00,____________ _________________ tt-May 12.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babblttba* prepared alnrge, hamlkomo Chari 

af Health, over# yard long, to be hung up In homos, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
beading.: Tho Lawsof Nature; Tho Law of Power; Tho 
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health', How to Do- 
.troy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; liow to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching peopl to be their own doctors ou tbo powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price 60 cents, nonage 10 cents.
Ferrate by COLBYA RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery I'lace, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, tf
THB

SELECTED!
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore.

Angol Care.
They ’ll Welcome ua Home.

Welcome Angola.
(Joule, Gentle Spirits.

Koikho.
Sweet Hour ot Prayer.

Chant.
Moving Homeward.

Come up Hither.
Bethany,

„ t Only Walting.
Evergreen Shore.

Gone Before.
Chant-Hymn of the Creator.

Freedom’s Progress.
Ubant-By-and- By.

Shall wo Know Each Other Thore 7 
Angol Friends.

Gentle Words.
My Horne beyond tbo Klvor.

JuatM 1 Am.
Bow tn tho Morn thy Seed.

A Child's thoughts ot Heaven.
Single copies bo cent*, postage tree; itcdploa, #M#t 28 

copies and upwards to one address at tbe rate ot M cento 
per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Slontguniory Place, corneroi Province 
street (lowor floor), Boston, Mass._______________________ 

Christian Spiritualism.

Mrs. Wood.
XFAGNETIC HEALER, describes aud locates disease 
JyA without questioning. 222 West87th street, Now York.

CP1R1T MAGNETISM supplied to the Blok 
□ through WM. OBGOUD PAGE, MIX Sixth ave., New 
York. Thirty years’ experience.llw*-May 19.

NOTICE, 
A WONDERFUL Dlagnoslsof DIseaMglvenattbewteh 

XX of my Medical Hand for tocentsaud stamp. Bend look 
of hair, state ago and mx. Medicine, put up by spirit aid, 
Mnt at low rates. Magnetized Catarrh Snuff (a spirit pre
scription). 80 cento ami i-tomp, MIBB ELLA BKADNEB, 
Richardson Block, East 2d st., Oswego, N.Y.

Junean.-Sw-
TUB MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DB. ANDREW 
STONE, Troy, N. Y„ and obtain a large, highly Ulaw 

ted Rook on this system of vitalising treatment.
July 7.

AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR- 
xx RIAGE.—The Book, "free Bove," in paper cover, 
tlie Pamphlet, "Ure. Woodhull and Her Social tree, 
dom," and Tract, "Conjugal Bove.: The True ana tM 
falee," together with one or two other Pamphlet* or 
Tracts, aud Photograph ot Mr. Kent ami myself, will all 
bo sent by mull on receipt of 80 cento. 1 much need end 
(ball tie grateful for the money. Address MBH. AU8TIN KENT,Stockholm, ft. Lawrence Co.. N. I

. Nov 4.

Any ot tho abovo for 28 cent*.

IMPERIAL AND CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS,
A. A. Davie. N.H. Brittan.
Wan. White, J. William Van Nasnee,
Eather Colby. GeraMMaaMy,
Judge Edmond*. Min Jeanie Leya,
Mom* Hull. Mr*. A. D. CrMge,
Ann Ie E. Chamberlain, Dr. II. F. Gardner, 
William Denton, Mr*. A. H. Rudd,
N. Frank White, Mr*. C. E.V. Hlehmond.
Dr. H. blade.

Any ot tbo above for SO cents each..

The Api'it Bride, 28 cental also 8x10, 80 cents; The 
■plrlt (Mitering, so cents; Pinkie, tho Indian Malden, 
60 cents. ——

Lithographic Likeness ot Moee* Hull, size 11x17. 60 
cents. ——_ ■ YENGRAVINGS. '

The Orphan*’ Beaene, sire ISKxIOK. #2,00........
Tho Dawning Eight, rise 20x21, #1,00. 
Ette's Mont Ing and Evening, #3,00. 
Bev. John Pierpont, #1,00.
A8P Sent liy mall to any addres* on receipt of prlco.

Ink for One Cent a Quart,
mui AMERICAN INK CO. will Mil tho reclno for
JL making thoir famous Ink Powders tor ono dollar. 

Materials sufficient for a quart ot Ink cost less than 
one cent, can be had of almoat any druggist, are easily 
combined; powders converted Into tbo most brautlfu 
glossy black Ink In throe minutes. Has received tbe high- 

• - o*t commendations of editor*, clergymen, teachers null 
everybody wbo Uss used It. F. W. Warner, principal ot 
oneot tho AmarlCMchain ot Commercial College#, says: 
“ It Is the finest Ink I have over used; invaluable in card 
writing aud ornamental work, flowing freely and leaving 
a rich lustre not secured, by other Inks." Bev. J. W. Po-. 
tend, a well-known Baptist riorgyman, raysi “I can 
write one-quarter taster with this than with auy other Ink. 
tt flows so freely. It ougbt to bo Introduced Into every 
school In the Union.” The Ink Is not tbe least Injured by 
freuing, never fades. Th* undersigned, for twonty-flvo 
yeara editor ot tbo Manchester Mirror, having mod it In 
my oflloo for thirteen year* forall purposes when a oopyini 
ink was not required, fully endorse all that baa been raid 
tn ita favor. Having been authorized by tbe Company to 
put tbe recipe In tbe market, l will send ft nn receiptor 
Brice, post-paid. Address JOHN B. CLARKE, Mancnes-

ir, N, H.,Tostomco block,4w-July 14-

&XMUBL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O 40 Dwight at. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

JuneX  

1LTR8.0. H. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, Bos- 
IVX ton. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9 to 12 and 2 to 4. 2w’—J uly 28.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
rpn® VOICE OF ANOELA, edited andsnanaged by 
JL spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades ot pro- 
!Teuton, will be Isued tbe 1st and Utb of each month 
rem its oflloo ot publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston, 

Mass., commencing January 1st. 1877. Price per year. In
cluding postage, #1,80; loss time in proportion. Al) letters 
aud matter tor the paper (to receive attention) must bead- 
dressed (post-paid) to tbo undersigned. Specimen copies 
free. Tho “ Holo, ” an autobiography of tbe undersigned, 
tor sale as abovo. Prlco (1,80. postage 10 cents.

D. C. DENSMORE,
Deo. 18.—tt Publisher Voice or Angels.

Boston Investigator.
IT1HE oldest reform Journal In publication, will enter 
A upon Its jbnv-tftwntb(47tb) YearoutUe26thot April, 

1977. Price #3,80 a year.
#1,75 for six month*. ■ .

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 

discusses all subjects connected with tho happiness ot man
kind. Address J. P. HBNDUH.

In veallgnior Office,
Paine Memorial, 

Boeton, Maae.

OF

Primitive Christianity
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

April 7.

California Sea Moss.
WE have received ot Mr. 11. Bbrafl, of Han Francisco, 

Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Bra Mobb 
finely mounted on card-board, which will bo disposedo 
at tbo following prices:

Card, slzo4x7 inches.......................................................28cents.
“ “ 8x8 “ .......................... . ....................... 18 “

For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province atreot (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. ■ 

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
IS A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

J INVENTED in th# 17th century .by Dr. Wm. Grace, 
. Burgeon In King James's army. It cures Wounds. Sore 
reeat, Bore Lip*. Erysipelas. Ringworm*, Burns, Piles, 
Bunions, WartaTl’lmptes, glisters. Corns, Felons, Ul

cers, Bolls, Itoh, Stings, and all akin diseases and erup- 
ttonsot whatever nature.. Prl ce2S cento a box at aU drug
gists', or mt by motion receipt of 19 cento.

' rnxrABU by 2 '
BETH W. FOWlS* IOM8,

MSMTlMBAVBMMhBMtMhaUm.
July 14.-4 m•■ 

Catarrh, Diptheria/
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use ok

DB. J. a BBIGGS’N THBOATBEMEDY.
Mil. AKobxwjacksom Davib writest' “Dr. Briggs's 

Throat Remedy for tbe Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
including Dlptnerla, I know to be equal to the claims In 
hl* advertisement."

Price 60 cento per bottle.gar Never sent by Mailt by Express only,
For rale wholesale and retoll by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. S Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass._________________

Dr. Miller’s Rheumatic Cure,
AND naMBDT FOn

Neuralgia and all Kindred Diseases.
TSOB sale wholesale and retail at No. 233 Washington st., 
Jr Boom 9, Boston. Price, #1.00 per bottle. Trial bot- 
tTes23cento._____________ _____________ July 23. ■

Mercantile Savings Institution,
■•. 081 Waablkgtma slrwe#, Beeton.

r\EPO8IT8 made In thia Institution will draw Interest JLF quarterly, commencing on the Bret day of April, July, 
October and January la each year. Dividend# payable In 
July and January. The Institution bas e paid-up guaran- 
traTundoftakOOO tor the protection ot Ite depotIlora, In 
addition to theimount required to beset aside seml-an- 
anally by the new Havings Bank law.#m—Feb.».

COSMOLOGY.
UY

GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M.D.
CONTENTS.—CHAITKII l.-MatterwItliout Origin; 2- 

I'roporilesot Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—01*1 Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 8—Planetary Motions; 8-0rlglu of 
Metlon; 7—Cause audOrigin of orbital Motion; 8-8peo!al 
Lawsof Orbital Motion; 9-Eccentricity, HollonnndJKnul- 
noctlal Points; 10-Lhnitand Results of Axial Inclination; 
11-RMUltofai'ertHihdlcular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers' 
18-Uause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14- 
ooean and River Currents; 16—Geological Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction of Axls; is-8uddon Keconscruotion of 
Axls Inevitable; 17—Ethnulogy; 18—Axial Period of nota
tion Variable; 19-Moons, ami their Motions; 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—thoir Origin, Motions and Destiny; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22—Planets and Old Com
et*; 23—Infliilty. t

The book Ik elegantly printed and atiperbly bound.
Price #1,60. postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery I'lace, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mau. oam

AN EARNEST APPEAL 
For Medical Freedom.

This comprehensive, convincing and eloquent protest 
against tyrannical legislation is addressed by Its author— 
a gentleman well known In literary circles—to the mem- 
hereof all State Legislature* before whom tbe “Doctors’ 
Plot ’' law ' ’ tn regulate the pi notice of medicine aud iur- 
gery " may be brought for consideration. That ho is thor
oughly familiar with the subject handled, and has viewed 
It in every aspect, the reader will readily perceive.

Ho la tailoring to benefit mankind in a different way. 
but, aa a wise aud sincere philanthropist, he felt alarmed 
at the possibility of unjust legislation, and rose from tha- 
bedof an invalid to write this vigorous appeal, which he 
nearly completed before ho gave rest to hl* pen. and as 
soonupossible placed it In the hands of bls friends tobe 
used u they deemed best:

PilceSoents. postage free; 10copies, 4 cents per copy; 
28 copies and upwards, 8 cents each.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 
a RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (Iowm floor). Boston. Musi. 

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.

In two octavo volumes, Prlco|8,00; single volumes#2,60, 
postage froo.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.
l.-Hplrltual Gifts.

11.—Ineplratluu and Mediumship.
HI.—Faith.
IV.-GIttof Healing.
V.—Working of Miracles.

VI.-Physical Manifestations.
Vll.-1'rvpiieoy.

VIII.—Dlsconiing of Spirits.
IX.—Apparitions.

X.—Divers kind* ot Tongues.
XI.-Try tho Spirits.

XII.—Conditions must bo regarded.
XIII.— Theusoot humble means.
XIV.—Angels wore once mortals.
XV.-Spirits In Prison.

XVI.—Possession aud Obsession.
XVII.- Witchcraft and Sorcery.

XVI1L—Hebrew Prophotrind Mediums.
XIX.-Natural and Spiritual Body.
XX.—Materialisation ot Spirit forms;

XXL—Table-Itapplngs aud Tippings.
XXII.—Dlspleasuroof tho Priests, Pharisees and Sad

ducees.

CONTENTS OF VOL. H.
I.-Spirit Writing.

li.-Luvltatloii and Conveyance by Spirit-Power.
III.—Insonslhlllty to Fire.
IV.-Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V.-Clalrauulonco.

VI.—Dreniua and Visions.
VII.—Trance and Ecstasy.

VHI—Holy Ghost.
IX.—Heresies and Contentions.
X.-Prayer.

XI.-Tim Ministry ot Angels,
, XII.-Death.

XII1.-TII0 Spirit-World.
XIV.-Spiritualism and tho Church.
XV.—Spiritualism and Science.

XVI.—conclusion.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. •eow

Fifth Edition—Revised and Corrected,
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author. 1

THE WORLD’S >
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

on,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelatione in 
Religious History, which disclose tho Oriental

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian. New Testament,
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its

Sacred Mysteries, besides compruing the
Historvof Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author nf "Thl Biography of Satan," and "The 

_ Bible of Bibles," [comparing a description of

Printed on Une white paper, large litano, 880 
page* #XOO| poetage 10 cent*.

For sale wholesale aud retail by tho 1’ubllshera, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. V Montgomery I'lace, comer of 1’rovluco 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ____

Life Beyond the Grave,
DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT THROUGH A 

, WRITING MEDIUM.
The future life, usdeicrlbed In detail byasplrlt, through 

a writing medium, has been given In thia volume. There 
■ so much In It that a persou foels ought to be true, that 

Its recital by a dliu-inbodhxl spirit, with ail tho necessary 
circumstance. iKMilDclent to ,bring conviction. Tho me
dium begun .the development of ids gift by means ot tbe 
planchette, nn.l In time became well convinced that Bplrlt- 
uallsm Is ba»'<l upon facts. Ills process of ilevelopiueut Is 
Interesting to nh readers. Tbe commuulcatlnx spirits. In 
a preface to tlie little book, disclaim for the writer tho en
tire responsibility for the messages, stating tliat they used 
him simply to convoy to tlie world some Information on 
toiilcs that aro of vast Importance to mankind, anil of 
which iMiople on earth cannot acquire any knowledge 
through the ordinary channels.

Published from English sheets, and bound In cloth. 
Price #l.co. imiiage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 1'rovluee street (lower 
floor). Boston. Moss.
■1XT1I EDITIGN-Wllh about One-Fourth Ad. 

dIUonni Mutter. A New Ntlppled Nteel.
Plate Engraving of the Author from 

a recent Photograph.

psasjafaj

■UMA Vernon tt., Philadelphia.nun

isasa^sss.wss.^ras:
stoAam, and «Klo*sgl,00, with stomped ami aa-

GOME HOME!
“To Guido us in our Earthly Way.” Song, tbe word* 

by Lizzib DOThx, tbe music composed by K. coomb, 
and dedicated to Luther Colby, Eiq. By tbo same author, 
“Tbe Bright CelMtlalBbore,” Ac.

iroraate^wholamle and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Maas. : . r 
DB. JACOB L. 1»AKBON AND

English Spiritn&l &
We hove on hand a quantity of 3w»k rawwAwwot tbo tow 
OX SMunALMAaasunurtBniANBATVM, whlffi 
e wiUeendbymKl toiMytronMeftpu cent* per copy**- 
Colb" • bioh^o, #>7S>nt*oa>*ry ciaoe, tumor of

■-BUCK*
if etas STaieirB..

SAVE retnrneatp their 1027 Mt. Vernon
street, Philadelphia, w _ tprensuredtore- 

s patlente dally from# to IX Pereons tJeated at their 
homeewben deaired. The combination of the positive and 
nei^re forces from th* two makcaa most powirfulbsttery 
for the cure ol disease. Uw*-May2#; '

THROUGH THB MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora LV. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of tbe same bulk. It includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Beported esrbattm, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan's

Guidos-,

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth *2,00, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale, and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor),.Boaton.MaM.tt

bn*UMM>i

SPIRITUAL. HOME.
T’reoantly'^b^Mr^^ frlmS# vfiltta*

wkSp^^

r NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH

5 Kis
estate

POWBT# * 
Jl^t®

ifieUterinm

£ (DETAINING aewn sections onVltm Magnetism and 
) Illustrated moalmdertoiu, by Dn. Broek For sale 
thia otaoe. Brice |

ege Boente.
■bound ocpiia,#x>ot poet* 

• ■ July 7.

IARDER8 WANTED.-Emily J. Pno#,Nv.
ilngton

iomeeonotM.

can accommo- 
sntiemen, with ?*3Kr

fi^MlXBDNg i, 10c. md 8-ot 
)., Bristol, Conn.

W^^'M&CJ^ ^wSwiSiR^B^w
JUlyK-ir*

EXSTBR HALL.
A Theological Romance.

THB MOST STARTING AND INTERESTING WORK

Read "Nader Mall.”
Read " Exeter Hall."

Read11 fleeter Rall."
Read “ fleeter Rail." 

Read" fleeter RaR.” 
Read" fleeter RW." 

Read" fleeter Rall” 
Read ” fleeter RM.” 

Read " fleeter Ralt.” 
Read" fleeter RaU.” 

Read "fleeter Rall.” 
Read" fleeter Rall” 

Redd " fleeter RM’” 
Read" fleeter RaU." 

Read" fleeter RM.”

Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and 
every preacher should reed it. Every ruler and statesman, 
every toMheraad reformer, and every, wonum In the land, 
ehoudutveacopy of thl#extraordinary book. Astounding ^^^^JJ^BOoii^pratilio#cento; cloth, ao centa, 

’rt^*1ya,1"?1!Jl,1tl“ publisher* COLBY 
atMMMont<ixMry Place, corner ofprovlnoo 
rar floor), Boston, Ma*.

GREAT RJEDUCTION! 
From $3,25 

TO 

$1,50 and Postage, 25c. 

PLAIN HOME TALK 
About the Human System; Th® Habit# of 

Men and Women; The Causes and Pre
vention of Disease; Our Sexual 

Relations and Social Matures):
EMBRACING

Medical Common Sense
APPLIED TO

Causes, Prevention, and Owe of Chronic Diseases; 
The Natural Relatione of Men and Women to 

each other; Society; Love; Marriage; 
Parentage, etc., etc.

BY EDWARD B. FOOTE, M. D\ - 
The work contains a tine stool engraved Ukenoaamh* 

author. Is neatly bound In muslin, 900 pages, 12ino, .
ForaRe^holeSe and1 retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province atreot (lower 
floor), Boston, Maa*.;tf

By Warren Humner Barlow,
The author Ims revised and enlarged Tho Voice of Troyer, 

and added tho whole to this Edition wltliout increasing the 
nice. .Ills criticism on the “Parableof the Prodigal's 
Bun.” of vicarious atonement, Ac., In this part of tbo 
work, is of especial Interest.Tub Voice or Natuiib represents God in th* light ot 
Reason and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.Tub Voicb or A Pbhblb delineates the Individuality of 
Matter aud Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tub Voice or superstition takes tho creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tho God ot Moses ba* been defeated by Baton, from tbo Gar
den of Edon to Mount Calvary I ,. ’ .

• Tua Voicb or Prayer enforces tbe Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray tor et- 
feeto Independent of cause.

Printed In large, clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound in bevelodboards, nearly 250 pages.

Prlco #1,23; full gilt #1,80: Postage 10 cento
For salo wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner oi Province 
street (lower floorhBo.ton.MMS..eow

Man and his Relations.
ILLUSTRATING TUX INFLUENCE OF TUX

TUR Bit ATIOXB OP MX VACULTIM AND ATFRCTIOXB TO 
TUX OBOAXB AND TIIZ1B FUNCTIONS, AND TO TH.

RLBMCNTB, ODJR0T8, AND FUBNOMKNAOF 
TUB BXTBBN AL WORLD.

BY PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN.
DR. DRtTTAXgrapnlesoarnMtly with the tacts that have 

puxslod tbe brains of the philosophers of every ago and 
country; and baa grasped In his masterly olaaMfcation the 
greatest Wondbm or tub Mbxtai. World I

In this respect his remarkable book Is a Collbctiox or 
Barb Cubiobitibb, and must attract universal attention 
Atthe same time, tbo student of Vital Chemistry, Physiol 
ogy and Medicine, the Divine and the Moralltt, theMeto- 
physical Philosopher, and the PoltUcaJ Hafortnor, will find 
It repleta with profound and profitable Instruction, .&t iwj^rw® Kfito 

°"?or sale wholesale and'retail try COLBY A RICH, at 
No. »Xontgomary Place, comer of Province street Cower 
floor), Boston, Maa*. ■

TUB
DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED;

OR# ~ ”

CIVIL, RELIGIOUS AND MEDICAL
PERSECUTION.

Be Ing the Report «T th. Bearing grantee by th • 
Beaate Judiciary Commute*, an a FrenoraA

Art No. 48. entlitled. “ An Act to Brarnlnte 
the Practice of Medicine nad nergery " " 

la the Bla*e of Karaaehurartta?'
Let residents mother States purchase and circulate thia 

pamphlet, tor tbe arguments which apply to the case in 
Massachusetts are equally true in every state tn the Union, 
and the germa ot thought furnished by Allen Putnam, 
Esq., A. E. Giles, Etq., Kev. Charles W. Emerson, Mr*. ' 
Kicker and other*, a* here reported, de»«ve the nw«t ex- 
tcDiivo diffusion #i " W@ '.pie* ■ - '

Paper. 89 pp. Price lOtenn. postage free.
For rale wholesale and retail by tbe publisher*, CULBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer ot Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass-

- -TENTH EDITION.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electr£citv.

A Plain Guide to the use of tbe Eleatro-Magnotlo Bat
tery, with foil dlrectlona for the treatment of event form 
of dlMMaon the new and highly succeaiful Frewek **h# sass? ?ti»£ ®£&^

^V^KM**
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Camp-Meeting at Highland Lake 

Grove. -
Jbe Becond gathering of the friends of Pro- 

grcB*—the first under its present management— 
began operations at this new yet popular resort 
on Friday, the 20 th Inst, under favorable circum
stances. Though the campers are but compara
tively few, everything bodes a general good 
time, which events thus far transpiring have

Guardian of the Schoo!, is always pleased to re
commend to the attention of the public, the pro
ject embodied by which at this time merita the fa
vorable notice of all friends of free thought—not 
only of those who may attend the Camp-Meet
ing, but those also who, wherever they reside,

Hi
JULY <; 1871.5’:,d

,r

I

&BANNEB_OF LIGHT.
The OUMat Joosa*! las **• WarM devoted te.tlae EpMtaM Haltoeerby.

.A 1tnslo, which la praised by all, arid so far perfect 
(Eder and propriety prevail.

Next Sunday, an extra excursion train will be 
run to and from Harwich and the Camp-ground, 
and a large boat with an excursion party from 
New Bedford, and a band of music, is also ex
pected. If the weather prove fair, the largest 
assembly of the season will undoubtedly be on 
thatday.

Lake Pleasant CJamp-Meetlng Notea.
H. A. Buddington sends us the following items t 
O. H. Comee, Assistant Superintendent of 

Fitchburg Railroad, is to have charge of the 
railroad Interests there this year. He will put up 
a buildlog for headquarters, seance room, Ao., 
also place a steam fire engine at the Lake's mar
gin and foroe an abundance of water on to the 
hill for general use, sprinkling streets, putting 
out fires, Ao. A camp-meeting train will run 
between Greenfield and Athol dally. Fishing 
will be allowed this year. Several Springfield 
families will go Into camp August 1st Quite a 
number of Boston families are coming early, and 
they write that the enthusiasm for Lake Pleas
ant Is greater than ever. Mrs. Severance, of 
that city, so favorably known at the Camp, will

A DICM. Fwbltofeera Mad Preprietera.ISAAC B. RICH, BtB1ZM"Z .̂..................................... ............................................^^ <’°’'W' 1WT°’-’

Aided by b Urge corp* of able writer*

' Tbe Banner Is » flrst-cla** eight-page family newspaper,-contolnlng forty columw of Interesting and lutrutive 

reading, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, .
ORIGINAL ESSAYS upon Spiritual,' Philosophic*!, Md Bclsniillo Subjects,

' EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 
“ SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, .

CONTRIBUTIONS, original *nd select, by tbe most talented writer* In th* world,
Eto., etc.

may read tbto notice:
Tbe volume is alphabetically arranged, and to 

opened for subscription Bignature*, 11,00 being 
the aum desired from each person, the amount 
thus paid in being regarded as a gift of love to 
sustain the peeunlary expehke incident to the 
support of the Children'* Progressive Lyoeum. 
Tbe following card, which Is given to each per
son donating the amount, explains that, inas
much as the Lyceum Beestons have been over
crowded of late by visitors—many of them tran
sient, and prompted by mere curiosity—the man
agers have determined to provide for the ac
commodation of the working friends who bestow 
of their means to keep the school alive, by giv
ing them something which will secure them due 
attention when presented at the door:

BAVK THS OIULDHBN.
Botton, Htpttmbtr lot, 1B17.

Thin I* to certify lb*t...............................................................  
bit subscribed lb* turn ot *1,00 to mu In sustaining * b'bll- 
dreu's Prcgrestlvo Lyceum in tbe City ot Boston forone 
ye*r from tbe above date. Admit tbe Bearer.

7 J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
The hack of the card la ornamented with a 

neat monogram of the name ofthe school. This 
new venture deserves the aid of the Lyceum's 
friends, and it la hoped that the many who in
tend visiting the grounds next Sabbath to listen 
to the discussion on "Organization'' will not 
forget to visit this " tent on the hill ” bod glad
den the officers of this liberal Institute for the 
young by a donation to ita treasury.

tally demonstrated.
Judicious Improvements are noticed in and 

around the public auditorium, in the erection of 
a new wooden structure, 30x36, opposite the 
beadquarters, to be used for evening conferences, 
campers’ dancing-hall, public exhibitions, st
ances, etc. -

The first public exercises at the grand stand 
took place Saturday evening, by appropriate re
marks from Dr. Richardson and-Mr. J. B. Hatch, 
the popular managers, and an address of a gen
eral character by Mr. E. V. Wilson, who at the 
dose of his discourse gave a successful exhibition 
of his power to read character through spirit aid. 

' This was also supplemented by several deeply 
Interesting personal tests, which seemed to give 
gnat satisfaction.

Bunday morning opened with a brightly beam
ing sun, and the entire day proved all that could 
be expected If not desired. The 9 a. m. train 
from Putnam and way stations brought the fa
mous Franklin Cornet Band, numbering fifteen 
pieces, Who, on assembling In tho open square 
before headquarters, specially favored the gath
ering crowds for a full half hour ot more with 
the rendition of several well-known melodious 
airs, flooding tbe grove with "a concourse of 
sweet sounds.” .

The first train from Boston, with six full cars, 
came shortly after, and at the regular appointed 
time a goodly assembly gathered nt the auditori
um. The services were presided over by Man
ager Hatch, who, after making the usual an
nouncements, was followed by an overture from 
the band and singing by the choir, when Mr. E. 
V. Wilson was Introduced, who proceeded to say 
that at the present time there were thirteen 
camp-meetings In full blast throughout the 
States, ten of which were very Orthodox, and 
the remaining three anti-Orthodox. The differ* 
ence between the views held by these respective 
bodies suggests thought fruitful for contempla
tion, Instruction, and soul-growth. He then con
sidered nt length the difference between belief 
and knowledge, between the teachings of Jesus 
and tho theological dogmas of Paul, between the 
life of Christ and that of popular Christianity, 
illustrating these several points by personal ex
periences of extraordinary character and Inter
est.

At 2:30, the hour of the afternoon service, 
therq^were nearly one thousand persons on the 
ground. Manager Richardson officiated as chair
man, who, after vocal and instrumental music 
from the band and choir, and the reading of sev
eral notices, presented Miss Lizzie Doten as the 
regular speaker. She announced her subject to 
be, "The Dead-lock ot Spiritualism,” In conneo- 

‘ Hon wltb which she read portions ot the fifth 
and sixth chapters ot Galatians as a sort of text. 
She remarked, In opening, that inconceivable 
time elapsed from the first primitive formation 
of the saurian to the complete saint, and there Is 
a wide difference from the narrow, selfish, bigot
ed sectarian to tbe full, unitary, harmoniously 
developed Spiritualist All growth and develop
ment must be ih accordance wltb the law of evo
lution. This law, tn brief, teaches that we are 
related to nil things in the universe. In this con
nection she discussed at some length the law of 
centrality, the law of continuity, and the law of 
associative action as they relate to both natural 
and spiritual life, declaring'that Spirituillsm ls 
worth nothing at all If not resting upon these 
fundamental laws. Spiritualists do not work to
gether in harmony. There Is no unity among 
them; everywhere division a nd sub-dlvIslon, In 
consequence of which there is unfortunately this 

-dead-lock.
The speaker proceeded to consider some of the 

reasons why such a result has followed, but af
firmed that the time is coming when there shall 
be a new revelation fitted to the fresh needs and 
necessities of the time—another revelation which 
shall lift Spiritualists up to the level and service 
of humanity, demanding their harmonious and 
intelligent effort, their active and united labor, 
wherein there shall be a union and blending of 
natural and spiritual forces. This is not to dawn 
suddenly, butln obedience to the law of spiritual 
evolution. Proudhon says: ” " The human race 
at the present moment is on the eve of recog
nizing and affirming something equivalent to the 
old notion of Divinity, and this not by a spon
taneous movement as before, bnt through reflec
tion and by means of irresistible logic.” Pre
pare to welcome this, she said, by living such 
lives as will Inevitably tend to hasten Its appear
ance.. She concluded with a characteristically 
beantlfnl poem, entitled "The Workers Win,” 
which we shall print next week.

In the evening an Interesting and instructive 
conference of an hour and a half a length took 
place as a sort of dedicatory service In the new 
hall, which was participated in by Messrs. E. V. 
Wilson, Dr. Richardson, George A. Bacon, Ar-' 
thur Hodges, Mrs. Cheever, Mrs. Lltoh, and 

’others, the whole concluding a day of unusual 
profit and pleasure.

On Friday next (27th) the preliminary duty of 
forming the three days’Convention will be en
tered upon; the 28th wffl be devoted to the 
ooMlderation ot the needs of the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyoeum movement, and the 29th (Sun
day). will be occupied by a discussion of the 
problem of "Organization.”

CETLUREN’S FBOORESSIYB LYCEUM.
Among the chief features of the Camp-Meeting 

grounds Is the "Lyoeum Headquarters "tent, 
situated near the building assigned astherari- 
deiieeof Dr. Richardson, Conductor Hatch and 
ihmilies. _ThJs tent, commodious in 8Im, !btaste
fully decorated with flags and streamers, and 
displays at appropriate intervals the butters of 
tlroLyeeum. Mrs. Hayward presides as hostess, 
and gladly welcomes callers to the advantages of 
llmftmreadliifrroom which It affords. Hereto 
1» lie found tire register wherein aU visiting 
Msfbtto ofthe school Are invited to. sign their

Camp Lite at Onset Bay.
A bout forty tents and a dozen cottages accom

modate nearly three hundred campers at this 
summer home. The number Is daily augmented 
by visitors, who come by private carriages, sail
ing vessels, and by rail from the adjacent coun
try.. During the first week rain has very much 
Interfered with the comfort of the camp, so that 
several of tbe meetings have been held at the 
Pavilion.

Bev. Henry, Houghton, pastor of the UnIver- 
salist church at Hyannis, an eloquent speaker 
and a very popular pastor, visiting the camp, 
yielded to an invitation to address the assembly 
on Tuesday afternoon. His remarks were Inde
pendent, forcible and kindly, but decidedly criti
cal of some tendenolea and opinions which he 
believed to characterize the spiritualistic move
ment, and which had led him to eliminate him
self from Spiritualists and join the Unlversallst 
body. His address was well received, but his 
assumptions concerning what Spiritualists be
lieve and expect elicited considerable dissent 
among the audience.

The presence of that veteran Spiritualist, Dr, 
R,/T. Hallock, one of the fathers and strongest 
elements of the famous New York Conference, 
and bls frequent addresses during the week, have, 
added much to the interest of the meeting. The 
doctor’s cheerful countenance is ever a pleasant 
Index of the genial influence which his spirit 
diffuses, and his clear and carefully elaborated 
presentation of the philosophy of Spiritualism 
appeals powerfully to the rational judgment of 
all classes of hearers.

On Sunday last about two thousand persons 
were upon the ground, and probably not less 
than five hundred' more were prevented from 
taking the special morning train from the Cape 
by the very heavy rain storm which continued In 
that locality during the entire forenoon..

At tbe camp-ground, however, although the 
skies were overcast, no rain fell, and by about 11 
o’clock the sun shone out, the day continuing 
flne. At 10l< o’clock the seats were well filled, 
and tbe services were opened with singing by 
J. Frank Baxter. Dr. H. B. Storer then de
livered a discourse upon "The Relations of 
Spiritualism to the Religious Element in Man.” 
The fixed attention of the audience throughout 
the.entire discourse indicated their deep, interest 
In the views presented, which were based upon 
his definition of Religion as man's consciousness 
of Universal .Being, and the mission of Spiritual
ism to consist in enabling him to perceive bls 
personal relations to tbe universal through con
scious sympathy with the myriad forms of life 
and methods of manifestation.

At the close of the lecture J. Frank Baxter, 
feeling the urgent desire of spirit-friends to be 
recognized, yielded to them, and publicly de
scribed six persops, whose names, and the cir
cumstances mentioned as connected with them, 
were all fully recognized.

The afternoon session opened at half-past ono 
o’clock with music, after which Prof. Win. Den
ton delivered an earnest, radical apd reformatory 
address, which was announced as "The Gospel 
of the Nineteenth Century.” It comprised a 
comparison between the morality demanded of 
mankind In tbe light of our present knowledge 
of human nature, drawn from all sources, ancient 
and modern, and the imperfect preceptsconcern- 
Ing moral character and conduct drawn from 
the Bible and so-called divine revelation.

The address of J. Frank Baxter, who gave the 
concluding lecture of the day, was an eloquent 
and valuable one, enforcing tbe claims of human 
brotherhood and the performance of tliose duties 
which devolve upon us In our relations to others. 
Following-the address, Mr. Baxter announced 
.his willingness to be again influenced by such 
spirits as might be able and desIrons of Identify
ing themselves to their friends of the assembly. 
And in a few moments that peculiarly sensitive 
condition bad been Induced in him by which be

for visitors, as usual. Hon. 8. P. Kase and wife, 
of Philadelphia, are-expected, with whom will 
come a materializing medium. Harvey Lyman 
was at the Lake a day or two since, and says the 
grove looks Ipvely as ever, and the trees are 
thriving under the good top dressing they have 
received. Weaver Austin, ot Springfield. Is 
building an Ice-cream saloon near the Pavilion, 
and will supply the public with soda water, lem
onade, tbe-cream. &o. J. J. Richardson, as 
usual, will have the restaurant near the water, 
and serve up meals and refreshments to tran
sient visitors. The meetings will commence 
Monday, August 6th, and continue to the Stet

Shawsheen Camp-Meeting.
By an advertisement In another column the 

reader will learn full particulars of the " Uni- 
versal Reform Camp-Meeting," which Is to com
mence Its sessions at Shawsheen River Grove, on 
the Boston and Maine Railroad, on Wednesday, 
Aug. 1st A goodly number of well-known 
speakers are to be present

New Publications.
BoRiDNxn'e Monthly for August la a splendid num'

TEBMS OF BUMCMIFTIOM. IN ADVA®®*-

Draft be lo.toritolM.lt can bo renewed without loss to the Bender, .phreki on Interior bank, are liable to ooato 
conation, and lu such cases the term of auMcripilon will be proportionally shortened in tn* credit.

SA^irt’tomentelntertSdit twenty cent* per Une for the flrat, and fifteen cento per Une for each wbsoquent

Insertion. ____ _____________' •

bar. In purausno# of the custom Introduced last rear, this 
Issue la put forthM a spacial Midsummer Holiday number. 
Among tbe material given to vindicate this title are illus
trated paperaontbe following subjects! “North American 
Grouse," by Charles E. Whiteheads “Canadian Sports," 
dealing chiefly with Lacrosse, Snow-shoeing and Tobogan- 
Ing, by Dr. Beers; “Babes tn tho Wood," au accountot 
a trip through tbsHalne forests to Canada Inablrob-bark 
canoe, made by the family of tho author, Mrs. Hoyt, who 
IsadtugHwrof theIstoChief-Justice CbiM) and a fourth 
paper on “A Railroad In the Clouds," by Major J. E. 
Montgomery, describing tho highest railway In the world, 
which, by tbe way, was built by American enterprise. 
There la also a horseback reverie on “Tho Old Boston 
Road," by E. B. Nadal (who has just been rellppolnted to 
tbo place on the American legation at> London which bo 
held under Mr. Motley), and John Burroughs has oue of 
bls characteristic talks on “Strawberries," which will 
doubtless prolong tho season of that delightful fruit. Of 
the noteworthy new contributors, Berthold Auerbacb has 
a story of German peasant life, entitled “ Adam aud Eve 
at the Agricultural Fair,” wltb Illustrations bf Professor 
Thumann, of tbe Berlin Academy; Mita Clara Louise Kel
logg writes about “Some Japanese Melodies," tboscores 
ot which are given, and tbe author bt“Delrdrk" has a 
three-page poem ot *• Reflections" about American au
thors. Inscribed to Dr. Holmes, Tho other articles are all 
good raiding. A. Williams * Co., Boston, have it.

Btl-Nicuolas for August is also a capital Midsummer 
Holiday number-* nature In children's magazines which 
St. Nicholas was the first to bring out. Specially adapted 
to tbe wants and longings that prevail In summer weather. 
It Is full to the brim of refreshment and Interest, and spar
kles like cool water from a deep well. Its array of great 
and familiar names speaks of high quality as well as of va
riety and attractiveness. It la just tho thing to amuse tbo 
youngsters during moments ot rest in tbo cool shade, and 
charm them wltb Ita pictures of summer tun and beauty. 
For tale by A. Williams A Co., Boston.

In tbe August Atlantic most readers will turn first to 
tbe two bright stories by Mr. Howells and Mr. Aldrich. 
Mr. Howells begins another charming comedy-romance. 
“A Counterfeit Presentment" istbetitle, and tbescons 
Is laid at tbo Ponkwasaot Hotel, familiar to the readers ot 
“Out ot the Question." Mr. Aldrich's story, “Tbe 
Queen ot Bbeba," moves rapidly forward, disclosing tho 
queen herself. Mr. T. 8. Parry leads off In tbe number 
wltb a critical paper on “German Influence in English 
Literature;" there Is an anonymous article on “King 
Cotton and his Qin;"and an Interesting paper on "A, 
Great Italian Noble's Palace and Household;'' Will Wal- 
lace Harney has a lively story, “ How Captain Ascott 
Floored tbo Ghost;" Mr. Knight continues bls “Crude 
and Curious Inventions;" Mr. Whipple baa a paper, “Tbo 
Shadow on Dickens's Lite;" and the poetry Is by Ceil* 
Thaxtor, Marian Douglass, Mrs. Platt, J. W. De Forest, 
0. P. C ranch. and Maurice Thompson. "The Contrib
utors' Club," near the end of tbe magazine, Is not tbe 
least Interestingot toe many good things offered. H. U. 
Houghton 4 Co,, Boston, publishers.

Tita Galaxy for August keeps up Its well-earned repn- 
tatton as a first-class monthly. The following is tbo table 
of contents for this number; "The Picture Season In Lon
don,"by Henry James, Jr.; “Tbo Mocking Bird,"by 
8ldney Lanier; "MIuMlsanthrope," by Justin McCarthy; 
“The Rebuke," by Emily E. Ford; “An Evenlug with 
Victor Hugo," by Gilman C. Fisher; “Figures of 
Speech," by Henry W. Frost; “Typical Turks," by 
Henry O. Dwight; " a Rose," by Ella Farman; " Forces 
In European Politics," by George E. Fond; " Mary Ann's 
Mind," by Itou Terry Cooks; “AVisit toBMttord-on- 
Avon,” by Richard Grant White; "Th* Farm Lane," by 
Alfred B. Street; “Drift-Wood," byFhllllp Quillbet; 
Scientific Miscellany; “Current Literature;" "Nobuiin.''

Wma awaKa for August, th* Bummer Holiday num
ber. Is well calculated to enchant th* children and will be 
good company at the seaside and In tbe country, Jessie 
Curtis furnishes tbe frontispiece, "Midsummer," a love
ly, dreamy bit, of chlldllfe. Mis* Mkraton, tbe English 
autbos^begl! sastory, “A Foodie's Party." Nor* Pyry 
ba* a delightful poem, “TboWren and tbeBobolink." 
“Child Marian'' is |n Venlos and ot course feeds ths doves 
In tbe greet Bt, Mark's Square. “Dandy-Pink-Boots" 
puts In an appearance, and Mr*. Whlton a* usual ba* an 
exquisitely Illustrated poem, “Bammer'a Going." There 
are three finely illustrated poems further.on, "Leonardo's 
Bird-cages,” by MargarstJ.Frecton, the “poet laureate 
btthsSontb.” “My Llttis Millionaire," by MlmFarmsa, 
tbs editor, and a bullfrogpoem which has an Irresistible 
Illustration. Tbeeighth “Adventureof MlltladesPeter- 
kin Paul,” the largo print atory of “Plum,” byJiargant 
Eyttbge,a “Dickens Charade,” “Taaglsd Knots," the
Children’* Letters, Md Muffle, are *1*0 among th* at tree- u enaDiea to aemoDBtrate wnat argument coui^ ^qm. d, Lothropg co.«pabH*her*q Baton.

i_us u ^ LMUrg kuj,da1(. JUOAZtN# for Augutt-
" by Rev. a. F. Damn*, D. D., Md tuned at

never prove, that friends and neighbors whose 
bodies have been buried are consciously present 
with us, still possessed of the essential character-

oonduc
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COLBY & RICH,
PVBLINUBBB AND BOOKEELLEH*

Keep » complete assortment ot
Spiritual, Progreral ve, Befbrmrtery, Mad Jtlaeellaneeo. Beek*, 

At WIioIomI# and Retell.
Any book published In England or America, not out or Print, will be rant by mall or oxpreaa. 
*» catalogue* of Books published and for sale by Colby 4 Bleb sent free.

Religion of Bplrltualism;" “A Devotion*! BMbce;" “A 
N*tlon*l Convention;” "Personal;” “Abolltten of Cab
inet*;" “The Sphere of Wisdom.”

Th# Intonation al Rkvikw for July-August offer* 
tbe following valuable and Interesting table of content* to 
*n Increasing circle ot renders; The Turk* in Europe, by 
Charles Kendall Adams; Ought Russia to Prevail? Tho 
Old Dutch and.Flemlih Master*, by Philip Gilbert Ho- 
merton; The Late World'* F»lr-Tbe Philadelphia Exhi
bition, Part Il.-Tbe Display, by Prof. Fraud* A. Walk
er; Barry Cornwall and Bom* of hl* Contemporarie*, by 
Edwin P. Whipple; The Feasibility of a Cod* of Interna
tional Law, by tho late Ex-Gov. Emory Washburn; Re
cent American Books; Art Letter, by Philip Gilbert Ho- 
mertont and Contemporary Event*. Published by A. 8. 
Barnes 4 Co. - '

BABATOHA -IFtha title of a novel that take* Ite place 
worthily In tbe growing list of" Petersons’ Dollar Berle* 
of Good Novela," for It powesses, In e very Urge degree, a 
thrilling Interest, and 1s a fine specimen ot literary work. 
It to an ludlM tale of frontier life, and present* a true pic
ture of Baratoga and the famous Hprlngs before they be
came tbe resort ot fashion aud bealth-seekers. Tbl* fron
tier story I* In striking contrait to the preceding novels of 
this series, for while the4atter portray cultivated social 
life, this I* a aucccMlph of picture* of day* and experi
ences that tried thd-courago and nerved the arm ot tbe 
dweller In tbe wilderness. From a perusal of this stirring 
tale one can see how great I* the change from those day* to 
the present, nnd bow different nre the ebnrretere that once 
peopled that historic region, and from the personages that 
now frequent Ito grand hotels and drive along ita avenues 
and Boat upon it* lake. It to a tale tbat can scarcely want 
for a very wide popular perusal. Published handsomely 
by T. B. L’otoraon 4 Brothers, Philadelphia.

Doctoii Papa Is tbo name of tbs latest ot the popular 
Flaxle Frizzle juvenile stories, which have so captivated 
and enchanted tbe children. Sophie May, tbe authoress, 
requires no Introduction to them. Her "Little Frady 
Stories" made her tbelr permanent friend. Illustrated. 
Lee 4 Shepard aro tho publisher*.

NkwMubic.-F. W. Helmick, publisher, No. U West 
4th street, Cincinnati,'U.; forward* use copy of a baseball 
song with a lively waits chora*, entitled "Tally On* for 
Me;" word* and music by John T. Rutledge. .

BRIEF FARAGRAPHS.

BOSTON, MAM.

heat to speak, held up two fingers In tho term of aa inter
rogation point. Jo saw tbe point and responded, "Be- 
cauM there's# damp air in it." Digby fainted away 
upon bearing such profanity from the lips ot on old friend, 
and when oon*clouine*s returned th# innocent offender 
wa* at a safe dtitonoe calmly seated In a 'fecUonary rip
ping ice-cream. _______ __ _

The total amountof Jubilee tribute received by the Pope 
i* Mid to bo fourteen million* of francs, not Including tbo 
value ot th# presents which bore another form than money. 
The number of pilgrim* to Rom# during May end Jun* I* 
Mt down *t 45,100 by * Rom# clerical p*p#r.

Fifty or sixty tramps recently took possession of email 
train on the Pittsburgh division ot th# Baltimore Md Ohio 
Railroad nd robbed th# passenger* ot tbelr valu*bles. 
Bom# ot tbe robbers were subsequently captured.

At Springfield. l"ii7^hrotb7r*dan7 ooffln fell off too 
benches during tbe fanerafrervlo^ and th# un^^ 
felt Mlled upon to remark; “ Nntsvltv. It you plea*o-ao- 
cldente.wiH happen."—DriroH Prut,

Turko-Russlan war Items by telegram are ot very little 
Interest at present, they are so very conflicting. On# day 
a great battle has been fought; another day th# telegram • 
announces tbo previous new# false. Then ooms# at; official 
statement from Constantinople that the Russians hare 

'murdered mon, women and children In the places they 
have overrun. On tho other band, Christian* hire boon 
killed by the Irregular Turkish soldiery, etc., etc. Ono 
thing, however, Is certain: tbat the Russian armies are 
slowly creeping toward the Turkish Capital, from which 
In course of time terms of peace humiliating to Turkey 
will undoubtedly boalBncrL__________

While a mob In ono place utters hypocritical calls tor 
“bread, "a mob In another place burns an elevator filled 
with grain. __________

Thowar feeling in London lo on tbo increase. Of late 
important communications have passed between tbo Eng
lish Government aud the Russian Foreign War OSce. All 
Europe I* agitated.

Concord Junction, Mabb., July 24.—The largest 
and most disastrous explosion ever known at tho works of 
the American Powder Company here, took place at Bitt 
this morning, but fortunately no serious loss ot life oc
curred. Tho buildings demolished were wheel mills No. 
2,3,4, and 5, two kernel mills, a packbouse, ths charge 
house, and the press house.

HAWTUOBNB.
For Mi wu the brave soul

Which, touched with fire, dwells not on whatsoever 
Its outer senses hold In their Intent,

But sleepless even In sleep, mutt gather toll
Gt dreams which pass like barks upon tbe rivsr, 

And make each vision beauty's Instrument:
That from Its own love Love’s delight can tell, 

And from its own griot guess tbs shrouded Borrow;
From Its own joyousness ot Joy cm slug;

That can predict so well
From Ite own dawn the lustre ot to-morrow. 

The whole flight from the flutter of th# wing.
And Ms tho gift which sees

A revelation and a tropic sign
In tbe lono passion flower, and can discover 

Tho likeness ot the tar antipodes, 
Though but a lest to stranded from the brina;

His the flue spirit which Is so trusa lover
Ot sovran Art that all tbe bocks ot Ute

Allure It not until tho work be wrought.
Nay, though tbe shout and smoke ot combat rose, 

He through tbe changeful strife,
Eternal loveliness more closely sought '

And beauty's changeless law and sure repose.
____________________ -{Stedman.

Wo often omit fbe good we might do In consequence of 
thinking about that which Is out ot our power to do.

Tbe pebbles in our path wosry us Md make us footsore 
more than tbo rocks, which require only a bold effort to 
surmount. ______________

ThoKIngot Bavaria one day mot a soldier with aVoodon 
leg, and asked Mm when he lost It. "In the war ot USB," 
replied the warrior gruffly. "Don't yon know me?’’ 
Mked the King, somewhat piqued at th# soldier’s manns . 
"No, bow should It" was tbo reply; "you don't go 
the wars, Md I don't go to the opera."

The firzt Roman MwwperwMcaiiedthe Annate# Maxi, 
ml. It waa only lined once a year, and then, not halt an 
boor before It went toniw, one ot tbo reporters always ’ 
came panting In wltlraif Item lust eleven months old, thst 
mustgolnlftbeybart to stop the pres#. And there wets 
crusty, particular old Homans who used to stop the paper 
f0LAI%’’' Jiuthsrause th# two preceding editions had 
missed them.-Zfaiotev#.

There Is a FhlladsIphlM who rejoices In the name of 
Dreydoppts, He feels quite cut up when bate addressed 
ss Drledsppl*. ■

The thermometer* wIB coon be singing, with wamth of 
feeling, tho airot "Nlnety-Md-Nine."

"Marla," MdaTionThuitaindT^mwlekMBmlW^ 

are allowing their children toplay |n tbe yard on Sunday, 
To-morrow I ’ll set the dog on their chicken*. Tb*Judg- 
m*ntof hoav#n mutt b* visited on'em inapm* way.”

An amateur phreMiogirthMdiMoviirod that the princi

pal bump on Georg# Washington'* he*dwMth*tof*dh»- 
*lv#n«**-wh*n it I* on a three-cent sump. 
irttpW&S^^ "

S01!:.?011 "VS 6° ** yourself, Donald.’’Andi 
S! jllliK1 DllI>oaa, If yoadonotiif anrever. 
be trootted a* rare a* death, 
bteoknes*.” And *oitwMU

When a dear friend in whom you have the utmost confi
dence Is psychologized , by artful persons for selfish ends 
Md does you a great wrong thereby, we know it Is the true 
spiritual theory to "make up," but it requires a large 
amount of charity under the circumstances. Well, "let 
ua have peace." ____________________

It would be a good thing if all our brave firemen were 
pianists. During a recent largo Uro an elegabt piano waa 
caved from the flames simply because a tireman was able 
to play upon It. 1

“Fellow-traveler*,” Mid* colored preacher, “of I bad 
been oatin' dried applet ter a week, and den took to drink- 
in' foramonf,! couldn't feel more swelled up dan lam 
dl* mlnlt wltb pride Md vanity at seeln’ such a full atten
dance bar. ’ ’ ___________

Xitel* toy—"Please, (want thedoctor to come and see 
mother." Servant-" Doctor's out. Where do you come 
from?” LtUlt toy-“Whatl Don't you know me? 
Why, we deal with you. We had a baby from here last 
week!" ____________

Letter* remain In our care for Charlo* W. Robinson, 
■nd Dr. W. Dickinson.

Charles Kingsley Mid he did not see why we should not 
be as just to an ant as to a human being, Human beings 
don't getup your trouser* log when youareat a picnic, 
ana scare you within two foot of etornlty.-Bocktand 
Oouritr. __________ _________

Wabnsd dy A DttkAM.—The Wilmington (Ohio) Jour
nal says that Mr*. Alice Hegler, ot Centerville, whose 
death from a coal oil explosion we recently, noticed, 
dreamed tbe night before her death that cho was to be 
burned to dqatb while kindling a fire with coal ol). Singu
lar to relate, she was telling the dream to a neighbor who 
had dropped In, while oho was in the very act of pouring 
the oil on tbe wood, Md bad just remarked that she put no 
faith In dreams, when ths explosion occurred, Md the 
next moment she was enveloped in tbo fatal Oamesl

Tbe Dally Evening Herald's test edition recently was 
made up ot “Weather Predictions," “Vegetlne," 
“Bpaiding, Hay 4 Wales," Md " Continental Clothing 
House''-alterative, tonic, solvent and diuretic.

Darwin believes that birds have religious distinctions. 
Of coons hens belong to the laity, and goose believe in 
immersion.

Rev. Mr. Pickles, we observe,' says the Chicago Alli- 
moo, hMlate'ly returned from a wedding tour. Ho was 
probably gathered In when quite green. We hope there 
wUl be nojara In the family.

Thompson Is not going to do My thing more In conun
drum*. He recently aiked hl* wife the difference between 
hl* head and a hogshead, Md sho said there was none, He 
•ays that to not the right answer;

Hlghlnatlncte, dim previsions, sacred fesrsj
^Whence issuing? Are they but the brain’s amassed 

- Tradition, shapings ota barbarou^ast, 
Remolded ever by tbo younger years, 
Mired with freed clay, Md kneaded with new tears ?

No more? The dead chief's ghost a shadow cast 
Across a roving elan. Md thence at last

Cornea God, who In the soul bls law uproars?
_Is title the whole f Has not tlio Futnrepowers 
To mateb the Past-attraMlons. falsings, tldea, 

And voices for purgedoarsf Bo all our Ushi
Tbe glow of ancient sonNta and lost hours?

Aatvj####o4aa»«-aunA«a#4n'*«iat*r#<«#*r .....
TrsmMs* ths margin with no portent Mahtf

-{T*oInnorIi\falyMMrdJ)oi»^

Show the lost pilgrim the north star he ha* mimed. Pu t 
him In the right way, and give film a oompaoe—not forget
ting the loaf Md the penny; not accusing Mm, nor iMvlng 
him oomforties*. _______

An old'author quaintly remark*; “Avoid argument* 
with ladle*. In spinning yarn* among *Uk* utMlua 
man li *uro to be worsted end twitted; and wheh * mm is 
worsted and twisted ho may consider himself wound up.” 

-^ZS?1*0 •W-.Jflwi Intelloot, geblus, Md virtue to a Sx^rW ’̂^

An exchange teU* bow Wejoke wee on Mm: “A bright 
little girl of our acquaintance asked us th* following co- 
nundram: ‘Hawmanylott*rs*reth*reln*po*tman’sba*f' 
Ws gars It up, and sb**^4tber*w*riithn>o-t>m-g."

^we*ti»rw*oA*iiiota*ap«BiHr7hI^WMtbeIetter 
HwlWadaWllnsandtwoslteftUawlnglL OliverBwott 
’'•'“*'‘•y1*? °* *Jtoee«tul bulMM, Everybody Mt 
bitpreeeMosndfoundinfllmwwarm frlzod. Faner col-
^y ^ •**’’•*< aad every nun took oNM* hat- 

MtdwmdMstaafliMnbiof. Tiiealr,wa*fuUotmol*ttnbI 
H^^SSSS’!!???** **^ of Mousnyett. 
:«Wh. "CoSMto between Friend*, Dot ' —' 
ttjvetf'/valniyoMzying oce**loMUjrtej

MJ

mMSS^KSK.rWOffs "

Tortw”0”1*** “’^^oZJTita^ tmMpsMl* 

• ♦nhi.^53S121'2J??I!?yp u??1* opportanittea for * 
tobnntMlty, Md cultivate wlC5- — 

trwMUon pleaaMt.-Splr« Jrtspgqmi

Entering tbo hournot oneot hiaoourettl*teo« Howiaad' | 
Hill **w* child on a raMu-Sam^R^ 
claimed th* aged bnt thougbttittjmlnl^'^t^ 
ably Ilk* some Chriztlaas. TbwettSltoiii«iMa0 

' Chicken* wiu fight 
have left th. aheU. lt 
any more than *om*_____ 
^mmtthta* oMmn

Twenty timrawliMntifoteBtbundrddyura tMRuaalM 
toreM hmcrttaN^iteOaMbe wltb borttto Intent. , ni* 
“•■'"•‘■■ww'ssa:^

Leslie’* Ing House, W Peart street, N*w York 
City-baa oonqs to hand, An illurtratod article on "Tbe 
Turk* in Europe" bead* Ite dontribution of rueful litera
ture, followed by other (ketch** and Umnlbgt embodying 
much practical information,' among which may be cited 
"The Hon^ Bee," (illustrated) “The Lion Hunt,’’ do., 
"Stoneetrom thoTalmud,”et#., etc. “Th* LongBer* 
mon" 1* very-raggutlve, and "Little Johnny GreM’* 
First Experiment on Htllte" to,vastly funny. A hymn, 
sst to music, appropriately elosss tbs list of contorts.

Th# PnnsNOLoaioAL jovmnal-8.it. Weils * Co., 
publishers, 717 Broadway, New York-1* reoeir#d for July. 
Among other attraction In It* table ot oontentsooeur the 
following article*: "BlrEdwatd TbarntMrUtaMinteter 
ot Great Britain to tbo United SUM;’’' “Relation of 
Character to Longevity;" "Dr., BihllunMn, tbe Mar- 
chant Archwolottet,” llltutrated; “Tbe War tn Europe," 
lllutrated, oto. . : ; ’ ■-

Th# AwrarcAN Journal or MJ0#o*0ofta»d Pop- 
blab SC1#NO« tor July |* reoMvad. Futfltobed In New

Axxbioan srnitTtTAL MaoAwr# for August, Dr. 8. 
Watson, editor, contain* tbe foitowin*;tabtoot content*: 
“Th* Bon of Ui* Rood Woman Man M«*1>* Hair with th* 
Bon et tb* Free Woman i" “BpMta*U*m«x tb* P*dt!e 
Cosstl" "God,: BptrituaHtaa.' fl*Ma** Md. R#Ugiont" “FdUUImaot ,oL£ropb*cy^“W*tataMMmtot:t^ 

Mfgrt?."."Le«*r from J. J*«.PmHmiV, "Uonsiv#^ 
2?’” ^ffi?"!*?^ L’KWWWi^ 
nMtom Diabolical or Divio.f":’’JDr " — 
Bam. Brilgtoo-Tb* GoMri-Ot'

Istlcs by which they were known on earth. Twen
ty persons, moot of them former residents of this 
near vicinity, projected test tacts before his men
tal vision,plctaringdronmstanoes connected with 
their exit from earth-life with the vividness of 
actually transpiring events, giving full names, 
dates, degree of relationship, and ulreumstantlal 
facts, with perfect aceuraoy—not a mistake be
ing made, and «wry ptmn rtoogniMdfy parttet 
in Cite auditneti. The whole number thus mani
festing and being recognised during the day In 
public was twenty-six.

The services of the day were, greatly enjoyed 
by the laigeaseembly, which wu mach increased 
in number at noon bytbe arrival of asteaihboat 

. from New Bedford, and a profound lmprt**ion 
favorable to the claima of Spirituallsm wtts man- 
ifestiymade. . . • i.' ' ' '•■liu^!.-^’?..-

featawrttbUfoBm*

iW •»?. TP*^ WMSrMM* 
' Ata*4MMtf** sale, anda sign

bookwhteblfcfl.

IE be
■and

During the present week, meeU&is 
heldevny dey. CeofKenoeltf tibAHito. — 
lectures in theartBnHxmfrbtaC;Ftante.AJl^ 
LB Greenleaf;8arah x .5p^^.:*atiMh 

Itataoeiid others.
tbeGoataiof 

!’“Hom.CiN 
CilMM>'«be ot Pamdlto." Dl«by. who wife*

Ms How* ofta*«*M»attt»MMb*H«* muter, ■^’sx

gSEHirW

t^W'm*. W^'^Mtaft
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